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\\m Bid Can JOl RNAL 
! i.lsHKl> EVERY liUKSOAY MOKMNtJ HV THE 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
-i i>m kirnoN Terms, in advance,$2.00a year; 
:> the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the 
ki :v-in«; Terms, For one square, (oneinch 
-i:: tiimn, flam tor one week, and 25 
■r subsequent insertion. A fraction of 
mu' e ha rue as lull one. 
>w ing are authorized agents for the Jour- 
’•>iei.s. No. 2 >o Washington St., Boston, 
1 \n>. .'•i ai.d Washington street, 
TKNtiii.E .t < o Stale St., Boston,and 
•! v •. m N ^ 
\* h to t*. 20u Washington st., Boston. 
I’ lb 'WEI.i. .A C<l'» ■'prime st.. Sew York. 
: It A ins, t; l*ark Bow, New York. 
m IJ i BE Its remitting money or desiring to 
au iress <>t papers ehaugcd, must »late"the 
■ whieii the paper has been sent, as well 
■ a hieh it is to go. 
V I'UKS. EX I a I«IRS AMHil AUDI ASS 
.r :• >au- advertising published in the 
! i. A-I. so state t«» the Court. 
•s ate n-.jue-sted to take notice of the 
;■ -.ip attached to the paper. It 
t'M’iu <>t reee'ipt n<>w used, E < rinstance, 
me:u..- ii-ai itit- Minseripliou is paid to 
!**•;* a new pa\ ment l> made, tile date 
>■ T’.< Vp.md, and sC BSC BIB- 
m;k ida'i i.'ii-ii n> see tiiat ihkik 
! 'Htliht T. .-ubsoriiiers in arrears 
'.-'a >!ed i" forward the sums due. 
Belfast Directory, 
■!; \I)S AMI >11. V M li< MIS. 
•i Bo.-1on v cr_. Monday, Wednes- 
'■•! •' i'<r llaii_>" and interna diate land 
1 nur.-dav and "durday on 
E i"it n« e makes four round trips pcr 
■ a u I'm Hast, Castlne, 1 -1«--l»»*t •, and 
Idc. seemlv. 
!•••.■ 'i t" E airiiclu, .!•> tulles, through tile towns 
■>i l\!io.\, 1* ived m, A ioioii, Benton to 1-air- 
1 trips to \loaui, and daily ironi latter 
! Be past Idles ley-, iduirsdavs and 
d .e a. ic. Belurning arrive at Beiiast on 
Ban *r. ne a—, t'itanigh t lie tow us of 
•ri. >!-•••• 1’:o ■ i. 1- raiiktort. \\ i,,ter- 
»!.•: p e 11 I... ihtllv Mvpt Sunday. 
I■ ... a, e a. in. Bciurnutg it ave 
•_ 11 j. a: 7.1 m., arriving at Belfast at 3 p.iu. 
■ Xuausia, »'• miles, Itiroligll the town- 
.a. -v.ii-.mml, Liner tv. M-nu iih l'aler- 
.'• \ assail ., .lei Augusta haily ex- 
Lc. .e Belfast every dav at It p. in.. 
AiMii-i.i at lo.::e next «iav. lb turning 
lb dad dii a i.i. Moiei.-,;. Wt m!u 
1-V-- 111 -lag* go, u;i No! >, ar.-monl. 
1 ;11,r l.t> ai >at urda> s via seal siiioul 
in -m and Saturday a via 11 ill’s nr- 
1* aiiklort via "wanville and North * 
1 ni. Eon e Bella ! ... s, W cd j 
...c Fridays at 4 p. no Leave Frankfurt I 
arm : g at Beiiast .; >. in. 
o i.o.-klaiid, do uii e-. through the towns | 
N u"U i. Lin ‘in\t aaidt ,. and Bot klami. I 
l» V pi >usei,.\S. -VlM.ve at Beiiast 12 m. j 
I. i.c::asl at 2 p. m. 
d eiitre Len'olnville, 12 idles, twice a 1 
1. ave Bellas. Mondays a.io InursdaysaL 
Leave Centre same days arriving at Bel- ! 
'• '•car-poi I, : miles, twia. daily except | 
s. I.ea.v<. Bci!a~l at h a. m. and p. m., or 
ai ! tin iiciia-i train. Leave scarsport 
a. and idle p. :ii .arriving at Bellas! in 
I-Oi. eoi.heet \\ Hi) H,e train-. 
« M l. IE*. 
'.. I'll s. i Me i''i. iiiiy is III* programme for j 
> -e!'\ lee- i:i III1- 1!i l!t*ri'IiI elcu'i-iu 
Mil -i 1> il, lie-, \\ 11. \V htiuills, 
1‘i.i r meeting, ,i. m.. •■sai.-hath >ehool, j 
•• :•.e■::111g, : I '■ p. i.... y.»ung people’* prayer 
g< ni-r.i! pra\er meeting, 7 p. m. 
..ai i-i i. .i' ll, onier o: Market ami j 
■ -a ; low. .1. A. Ross, pa.-1 or. i’reaelung, | 
'.• -'■ai! > lio.-l, p.’m.; prayer meeting I 
•-MV. p. 
« 11 High street, 1U \. (uni. L Tulls, 
-aa .ala >'-!iooi ai I j.. in., preaching at 
11 prav er nnrllug, 7 p. in. 
-i (.'Inn ii. "iir; si reel, Rev T. I*. 
_ •!’_•. pa -ior. I’rem king if 1U.4.*> a. in. >uiwav 
il ii. i.venin.g le- iiuv lir-l >umtay evening 
Ii* month, al 7 p. in. 
..; u. li, < n -Ii •>-|. Re; .J. A. —.tv 1 
•g--. I’rea. liiiig a .nr It*.i.* a. m. 
•: ."i* U. ■ ■ n.-'ii U. in. Higl. -Heel. >up- 
Rt I aim I’fK iaa. V\ inlei poi l. >erviee.s 
"..i... -unua in every month. 
'"M< In ■ ".le- meet at Ma-oiif 1 iiiple, 
rner : M an an High reels. 
a ii i; fii K. Ik. No. 14. Regular 
i. ; W !.•• Si.<• ilav evening in eaeli month. 
—, > i.i! ial ’ail. 
11 R. A >. M No. j Regular 
<•; eiiing in t-uMi month. >peeiai 
i; 
•! in:-' iir-i Mon iay rmng lop..<.ving lull moon. I 
-|K»-ui- at ••.ill. i 
N I R •’ n ■ 1 :ii.: Mon 
:11_ o' i'i nil M's-ii >p« -lai- ill e.ui. 
11 i-. I sg. No. ij< Reg oar meetings J 
.... « long '.n eaeli moutii. >peeials at 1 
In, KMii.m Mii'i a « »■ o' Fei i."\v- Roilies j 
« frii.wv- H.I... ••"I'lll.T Main ami High 
<1 '•(- 
o' Kn lint i,. i,. No. a. Regular meet* | 
ilie l-i at ••'I 1 m-s'lav evening.- in < ;teh 
w.-iio ;. N. Regular meeliug tvtrv j 
Hi lav evening. 
il.-n .• ’. I ■< N 4, l. O. V. if. meets at ! 
o.\ .- Il til oil ie ft ami ill. '1'iiiirstiay eve I 
me- ■•! .. .. u. mlh. 
: !..•■: •; R. IP-gu ,i: meet- 
i'i *; I ie. evening-! of eaeli 
•, R ..a- 1 g •• N In. Rege- 
-•!.•■! Mo Ia> '-; I.lug al In* l niver 
.-a I!-; < n upm v eslrv 
i;• >i i.! ii. i'i,1 ing <• h Min*lay 
i. .it ike I iiv, r.-ah-t < lmreh vestry. 
vv 1 i l'.u.-ine un eiing ever; saumlay 
•:. .. if l .litaii: i, ■ iiiireh parlor. 
V. !> l.o i: M.a -nail l' — t, < ■ A. R.. N". 
o. Ihii'l 1* ri'la; « 
;ovi o- Angler store, High i 
•• N Regul run 
~ \"i,: ,g o. er■ l* li. Know iton ■ 
ore, Higii -ireel. 
j,.e 11ai,gr, No. ,7-i .. every MaltmJav I 
;. 
■ ...... •. .11,e": a; io<- roa'I near ! 
11■ i. u! '.erl Hart“-. 
t. n ,• \ MEl:i* VN LE'.IoN j 
o li -\ M .i ... I I mi.-...k- oilier, HaV ] 
•.. I." -f a Mom lay.- <*t ea< h : 
lii .-I < IV!. '• '. u:, Rol l!, Aiu am m. 
Me"' i\ re «.ili* Ma-nnie i tmpn-, on tue 
! O'. !• n t i: lay e V ei.Uig -• o! eaeli Uiolllh. 
i-ELl- As I "si i.H- ICE. 
on .- 11;! N o. I'.tili, tin* western maii will nr- 
re .1 I a .! a -1 time, a! Ill" a. 111., it ml 7.'*0 p. 
til. e >-e- " I', n. ill., ami k iO p. 111. 
if ii ‘s' Hie we- ern mail arrives at lo.l'ia. 
In-av e-i .t a. 111. ami :{ '•'» p. 111. 
hidden Honors m lur Oil Indio. 
TLi« /-.\ in iufueiitial journal pub- 
!i-tnMl in < aieutta. ill an article ill relation to 
;!i»- :t\\ :*r«i of premiums al tin: International 
i; --\iiili or-, make.- tin* following 
t in* i:il :i\V arded »o M .1 
>t .iacMifoil. which i" known as 
; a (ji-i-at «* !inan Lemcd\ lor pi.in, utter eru- 
;ia- been raised to ill-- degree of a 
Ij.Mi.uid increasing its number of windmills I»y 
iH.. « 1 li will e a great ouuln it tin: wind 
Ho Vou Wish 
I ii-ain oa li. illh it 'i avail broken down 
an ,iiVnna Iron nervou- pro-tralion 1 will 
vhat tin suffering for months. 
I i. ...i, .-i saljdiui Hitlers, and now I 
in a- a. m. I ,Mli.t>, Book-keeper, <tn 
\ 1-_i-ij a ■,or s name iiimney. This It ads 
u- riieve that tin gentleman is addicted to 
A Wide \wake Druggist. 
Mr It 11 Mondy i- always wide awake in his 
.ii-»ti' — ami -)»:>]• ■- no pains to secure the best of 
-ie ;n hi- ;m lie ha.- secured the agency 
■ r. d l>r. King'- New Discovery for 
,,n , ;)ni The only ei-rtain cure known for 
< on-mnpuoii, » oghs. < olds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
ii i- i. liroi.i-hitis, or any affection of the 
I hi. l.un.- >'dd "ii positive guarantee. 
U ^i\ou a Inal Bottle Free. Regular size 
\ an.- das Pfohl, of s\ raeuse, advertised fur a 
lions.-keeper Hie other day, and married Hie wo- 
man wiio answered the advertisement after an 
Hour’s acquaintance. Two w'eeks later hi- wife 
ran iwa. and now he thinks he will spell his name 
with a double "u”-l’foulll. 
The Hall was Never Told 
.i; aie U'o.d'-rful powers and virtues of that best 
a.i .i ine-. Kidney Wort. It 1ms been tried 
and ,-:..\ Its cure.- are numberless and there* 
■rd -opposed) incurable cases that have yield- 
lo it- ii.'iitieiiee, is astounding. If you have 
a mi ■ w ith your Kidneys, Liver or Bowels, ii you 
-idler a m ( obstipation and Idles, if you are a 
■ dim d Rheumatism or Malaria, take Kidney- 
Wort. Vou will liiid it the remedy you need. 
\re you taking down the speeches verbatim ?” 
impure i a smidng individual of a reporter at a 
..nie.ii meeting. "Oh, no,” replied tin* young 
in in, "I have o o n‘ h respect for the speakers to 
that.’’ 
aiarrli is a constitutional disease. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla I- a constitutional remedy. It cures Ca- 
tarrh. Dive iia trial. 
Dr Napier declares that drunkenness may be 
pr.'dm d by eating beans. This lets out the Bos- 
to j.-ihwvs very neatly—but how about the rest? 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuesday, Nov. 25, IHH4. 
Amount of stork a! market: Cattle, 11P3;sheep 
air laiiihs.iWid; fat-wine, 26,350; horses, 12H; num- 
im WcsU-rn Cattle 77!*; Northern and Eastern Cat 
tie. ('• i\v», &c., 3t*0. 
Working oxen—'There was a fair supply In mar- 
ket and a moderate demand for them. We note 
sales of 1 pr., gth. <> ft 10 in., live weight 2850 
lbs, $i>5. 1 pr., gili. r, ft. JO in., live weight 2800 It., 
#1 la; ! pr., gth. 7 ft., live weight 3000 l»*. $125; 1 pr 
gth. 7 ft. 2 in., live weight 3100 lb, $130; 1 pr., gth. 
0 ft (I in, live weight 2500 tt>, $110. 
Mileh Cows, springers, &e—Good milch cows sell 
well; poorer grade not in so good demand. We 
not** sales of 1 new mileh row, $55; 3 do at $60 each, 
1 springer, $4s; l do, $5s; 1 extra new mileh cow, 
$s5; 4 springers at $50 eaeh. 
Veal Calves—Prices for them ranged front 2g7c 
V It*, live weight, or from $3ft$8 V head. 
Mvine—Store pigs are in light demand at prices 
ranging from $1.50.g$7 W head, or from tig 10c i? tt>, 
live weight. 
“Now is the time for busking bees,” remarks 
one of our exchanges. All right, brother; if 
you want to husk a bee, you can do so. We 
don’t. 
A dollar bottle of Jadwin’s Tar Syrup entitles 
you to a Cook-Book containing 500 recipes or a 
box of Pills. Sold by all druggists. 
FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
fl-'or iliis department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
er^ farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal < (Hire. Belfast .Maine.J 
Written for the Republican Journal. 
Fattening Sheep. 
Now as farmers are disheartened in re- 
gard to keeping sheep, on account of the 
low price of the products of this animal, 
a new departure must lie made. The 
farmers of Waidu County must simply 
learn a new lesson, and instead of throw- 
ing aw ay their sheep tit present unprece- 
dented low prices, and abandoning sheep 
husbandry, they must adopt the plan of 
fattening their sheep and lambs in winter 
and lining them for market a: the season 
of the year when mutton always brings a 
good price, which never fails after Janu- 
ary each winter. 
in many sections of New England the 
business of fattening sheep is practiced 
with lucrative results. In Vermont, Con- 
necticut anti other sections at the present 
time there is no glut of sl eep, as farmers 
buy up huge lots and fatten them on 
cheap western corn or grain raised on 
their farms and make this process pay 
well, beside accumulating a choice quan- 
tity <>l dressing nearly as valuable as the 
same amount of Si ;iet phosphate. Plu-re 
never was an opportunity when farmers 
could experiment in this branch ot sheep 
husbandry with so Jitt risk as now. 
Connecticut fanners t< .. mo they feed all 
the grain the sheep will eat without be- 
ing died. Seine say they feed after 
sheep get used to eating grain, two ipiat is 
ofeoineach, per hay. They send along 
some very line docks of muttons and 
lambs for which they get top pros. It 
is nothing strange to <<■<■ a t!o"k at mar- 
ket that brings ten dollars pet head. 
Tins stuff netei hits a haul market. Out 
Waldo County farmets have very good 
breeds ol sheep and good sheep houses, 
and could make this sheep leeding a ei v 
interesting and preiitable branch of their 
business. Their slice]) and lambs would 
not have to go l egging for a purchaser, 
as they are always m demand at this sea- 
son of the year if well fatted. Try the 
business ami note results and let us know 
what you think of the scheme. 
I. c. Libby. 
Canning Wlihout Cans. 
The published results of Tyndall's ex- 
periment I* tJ under the eye of Dr. chase, 
>'i Thniuaston, .Maine. At hi.-, sugges- 
tion, Airs. Chare pm a: several gallons 
ol' damson plums '.) si lie pots with but 
little sugar, li t- jam being eoveretl with 
cotton baiting. The plums kept per- 
fectly, until opened one and two years 
afterward. Mrs. Chase told us of the 
result, anil we have, for three years, put 
up berries in the same wav, and never 
had a jar fail to keep. I.ast year »■ 
opened, in the piest nee <>t several people, 
a jar of blueberries that had been put up 
just two years, and found them in nice 
order. Directions: Cse crocks, stone 
butter jars, or any other convenient 
dishes. Prepare and cook the fruit pre- 
cisely as for vanning in glass jars: till 
your dishes with tin fruit while it is yet 
hot, and immediately cover with cotton 
batting, securely tied on. I’ememhci 
that all putrefaction is caused by the 
invisible creatures in the air. Cocking 
the fruit expels all these, and as they 
cannot pa.-s through cotton batting, the 
fruit thus protected will ket p an ind'di- 
nite period. The writer of this I,as kept 
denies, eherf.es. plums, and many other 
kinds of fruit, I’m two years, with no env- 
oi sav< iatt jars. Sliurt >n. 
.Mas-.. A lyovate. 
This si on to be eouelush c, b it we 
should not advise trying this method of 
canning on an extensive scale, at tirst. 
It is worth trying experimentally, bow 
ever, and if any of our readers do try it 
we should like to hear from them after 
the test has been made. Kd. Journal.] 
Winter Fa-hions. 
It i- cry easy foi a lady of good taste 
to be ;n taslnld] this fall, for the styles 
ate unlimited in number, and one is at 
liberty to choose from an almost endless 
variety of fabrics, such colors and shapes 
as suit her own individual fancy, always 
remembering that simplicity is the rule 
for home and street costumes. .Many 
.-dirts are made without any pulls or 
drapery, t if course t besc are \ erv slight- 
ly gored, if at all. and this on the trout 
breadth oniy. The fullness ,s all thrown 
to the back, where it is supported by a 
full tournure underneath. The back 
breadths should be cut longer than the 
others. Some dresses have a basque- 
front, apron-draped over-skirt, with a 
long, plain, princess hack, others have 
the back breadths in two double box 
plaits, reaching to the bottom of tin- 
skirt. These are set on. list below the 
waist. Drapery is not out of place, how- 
ever, and none need fear to wear last 
year's dresses, lest they should he “out 
of style" For quiet kinds of trimming, 
cord and braid are most used, and the 
still favorite vest is often formed by 
horizontal rows of braid fastened at 
the ends by small buttons, or loops of 
the braid. The skirt may he trimmed 
with rows of braid, from a quarter to 
halt’ a yard deep finished at the bot- 
tom with a narrow plaiting. A very 
pretty style of cord or braid trim- 
ming, consists of interlaced tings form- 
ing a chain. Embroidery is much used, 
but should be o| the color of the material. 
Headed trimmings for licit fabrics, and 
for dress occasions, are very popular. 
There are costly anil elegant passemen- 
teries in jet, and it, would seem as if 
nothing could ever take their place for 
trimming black silksand velvets. [Ethel 
Stone in Amer. Agric't for Dee. 
Horse Physiognomy 
A horse's head indicates his character 
very much as a man’s does. Vice is 
shown in the eye and mouth ; intelli- 
gence in the eye and in the breadth 
between the ears, and between the 
eyes; spirit in the eye and in the pose, 
in (be mobile nostril, and active ear. 
The size of the eye, the thinness of 
the skin, making the face bony, the large, 
open, thin-edged nostril, the line ear, and 
the thin, fine mane and fore-top, are in- 
dications of high breeding, and accom- 
pany a high-strung nervous organization, 
which with good limbs ami muscular 
power, ensures a considerable degree of 
speed m the animal. 1'he stupidly, lazy 
horse, that drivers cull a “lank-head,” 
has a dull eye usually, a narrow forehead, 
and contracted poll. He is not repre- 
sented in this group, but occurs not in- 
frequently, is always a blunderer, forgets 
himself, and stumbles on smooth ground, 
gets himself and his owner into diliicul- 
ties. calks himself, is sometimes positive- 
ly lazy, but often a bard goer. He needs 
constant care and watchfulness on the 
driver’s part. A buyqr of equine flesh 
should he aide to detect the good and 
had qualities of the animals he contem- 
plates purchasing. This valuable knowl- 
edge is only acquired by a careful study 
of the various parts of horse physiog- 
nomy. [Col. M. C. Weld, in American 
Agriculturist for Doc. 
Daniel D. Badger, the pioneer of this coun- 
try in the use of iron for building purposes, 
died Monday week in Brooklyn of pneumonia. 
All along the world’s highway Is the evidence 
that Jadwin’s Tar Syrup cures all Coughs, Colds 
and Consumption. Sold by all druggists. 
Sonnet. 
[To (iustavus Adolphus, written after read- 
ing tile history of this distinguished personage In John I,. Stevens.J 
i-.xaln d figure on the world's wide stage, (iustavus, Sweden's great heroic king. Whose martial triumphs through ail nations 
ring, 
'•'he glory of thy country and thy age, 
in \\ ar's dread work thou didst engage. And to the task a lofty spirit bring, ! by grand career (if victory I sing. Whose record traced on History's fair page 
Shall shine forevermore, [example bright 
Of mighty powers and patriotic love. 
Conjoined witli faith and hope of things above, 
v. itli undimmed lu-ier shed abroad thv light. 
And with the kindling iulluenee of tby tire 
i o high and noble deeds lily fellowuien iDspire. 
(teorgeiown. Ky. fj. H. Martin. 
What Became of Her. 
There was great commotion in Fox- 
ville when olil Parson Fox died, it was 
not only because he was the pioneer of 
the place, having come there when the 
woods were otte primeval mass of green, 
and himself having erected the old stone 
parsonage around which the thriving 
village had grown up with almost in- 
credible rnpality. It was not that ho had 
preached the gospel to them for four- 
iftd forty years: it was not that his 
footstep- had been instant on every 
threshold where sickness canto or sorrow 
Ian >od ei I. 
Ail tics had been received as a matter 
of course. and forgotten as soon as the 
necessities were past, lint it was lie- 
cause F i.xville cariosity was on the 
ipti vivo about .Ioanna, his grandchild, 
tin* sole remaining blossom on the gnarl- 
ed old lantily tree, who v\as left quite un- 
provided for. 
"! declare t'i goodness." said Mrs. 
Hummus. I don’t know wliat is to be- 
come of that girl." 
•■She lmirt't no faculty.’’ said sabitta 
se\11.11. tlm village dressmaker, "and 
never tiao." 
"Hooks possessed no chitlin loiter!” 
-.gin ;! Miss 1 lodge. who taught the Fox 
vi!i< disttiet sehiHii. "Site alwav s cried 
over her poising and rhetoric, and I 
novel could make iiei understand cube 
root.” 
“Tn&re's no deny in' that the old minis- 
ter was iii'.ii' a saint ns we often see 
«) this not|.i," ,-nia Mis. Lula.- Loekedge 
piously. "liat lie hadu’t ought to let 
■hi.tniia mil louse in the woods and tields 
the wav he did W hy, I don't suppose 
she ever mu.h a shirt or hied a hateh of 
li it lets in a!i her like." 
"Is it ti ne,' said Miss Dodge, peering 
inquisitively up under her spectacle 
glasses, "that she is engaged to your 
Simon, Mis. Loekedge:'" 
Mrs. Loekedge closed her month, 
shook her head and knitted away until 
her nee lies shot like forked lightning. 
■•Simon's like .id other young men, 
Miss 1 lodge,"s:iid she, "took by a pretty 
face at da pair o' bright eyes. And they 
set a tin -nine i.eneli at school. And 
as long as vv>- s'posed l'arson Fox had 
leiL properly why there wasn't no ob- 
jection. Iiiit th1 re wasn't nothing—not 
wen a life insurance. So I've talked to 
viiion and made him hoar reason. There 
can’t nobody live on air !" 
••Hut that'.- rather hard on .Ioanna, 
ain't it ?" said Mrs. F.mnnms with a 
sympathetic wheeze. 
"Reason i.- reason," Mrs. Loekedge 
un.-wered. "My Simon will have property 
and the girl In marries must have suthin’ 
to match it.'' 
So that Joanna l-'ox, sitting listlessly 
in her black dress by the window, where 
:ho scent of .June honeysuckles lioated 
sweetly in, and trying to realize that she 
wa. alone in the world, had divers and 
sundry visitors that day. The first was 
Simon Loekedge, looking as if his er- 
rand were somehow connected with 
grand larceny. 
Joanna started up, her wan face 
brightening. She wasonly 1(1—a brown- 
haired, hi own-eyed girl with a solemn 
red mouth, and a round white throat, 
handed with black velvet. 
“Oil. Simon,” she cried, "I knew you 
rould come when you heard—” 
simon Loekedge wriggled uneasily into 
-■ at, instead of advancing to clasp her 
intie outstretched hand. 
"Yes," said ho. "Of course, it’s very 
>ad, Ioanna, and I'm awfully sorry for 
you Hut 
Joanna sto.nl still, her fare hardening 
into a cold, white mask, her hands fall- 
ing to her side. 
os,”said she. "You were saying—” 
"It's mother!" guiltily confessed Si- 
mon. "A fellow can't go against his own 
mother, you know. Site says it's non- 
sense, our "iigageinent, and we shouldn't 
have anything to live on. And so." with 
final 'wist, “we’d hotter consider it all 
over. That's the sense of the matter 
now ain't it, Joanna 
She did not answer. 
"i in awfully sorry,” stuttered Simon. 
"1 alway.- set a deal of store by you. 
Joanna." 
"Did von ?" siio. said, bitterly. “One 
would scarcely have thought it ." 
“And you know, Joanna." he added, 
awkwardly, mindful of his mother's drill, 
“when poverty comes in at the door, 
!o\ e tiles out at the w iutlow.' 
Joanna smiled scornfully. 
■It seems," said she. “that love does 
not always wait for that.” 
And she turned and walked like a 
young queen into the adjoining apart- 
ment ; while Simon, slinking out of the 
door like a detected burglar, muttered to 
himself- 
“Its tht hardest ,|>>1 > o work that ever 
I diil in my life Splitting stumps is 
nothing to it. Hut mother says it must 
he done and mother rules the roost in 
our house !” 
Next came Mrs. Kmmons. 
■‘.Ioanna," said she, ‘‘I'm deeply griev- 
ed at this 'ere aftliction that's befell you.” 
■•Thank you, Mrs. Kmmons,” said -the 
girl, mechanically. 
“I've come to ask you about your 
plans,'' added the plump widow. 1 »e- 
eause if you have no other intentions, I'll 
be glad to have you help me with the 
housework. I'm goin’ to have a house 
lull o’ summer hoarders, and there’ll be 
a deal more work than me and Klviry 
can manage, of course you won't ex 
peet no pay, but a good home is what 
you need most, and—” 
Miss Woodin agreed with Joanna. Miss 
Woodin believed most firmly in whatever 
Joanna believed. In her loving eyes the 
successful young writer was always right. 
“Stop a minute!'' said Joanna. “Am 
I to understand that you expect me to 
assume the position and duties of a ser- 
vant, without a servant’s wages f” 
“You’ll be a member of the family,” 
said Mrs. Kmmons, “and you'll set at the 
same table with me and Klviry, and—” 
“I am much obliged to you,” said Jo- 
anna, “but 1 must decline your kind of- 
fer.” 
And Mrs. Kmmons departed in right- 
eous wrath, declaring her conviction that 
pride was certain sooner or later to have 
a fall. 
■■I have plenty ot menus, said Joan 
na, courageously, “or rather dear grand- 
papa had. 1 am sure to he provided for.” 
Hut Square Barton looked harder than 
any Hint when the orphan came to him. 
“Something to do, Miss Fox f’ said he. 
“Well, that's the very problem of the ago 
—woman’s work, you know; and I ain't 
smart enough to solve it. Copying? No, 
our firm don’t need that sort of work. Do 
1 know of any one who does? No, 1 
can’t say 1 do ; but if I should hear of an 
opening, I’ll he sure to let you know. 
Ahem! —I’m a little busy this morning, 
Miss Fox ; sorry I can’t devote more 
time to you. John, the door. Good 
morning, my dear Miss Fox 1 I assure 
you you have mine and Mrs. Barton’s 
prayers in this sad visitation of an in- 
scrutable Providence.” 
Old Miss Gringe, who had $50,(MM) at 
interest and who had always declared 
that she loved dear Joanna Fox like a 
(laughter, sent down word that she wasn't 
very well and couldn’t see company. 
Dr. Wentworth, in visiting whose in- 
valid daughter poor old Parson Fox had 
contracted the illness which carried him 
to his grave, was brush and short, lie 
was sorry for Miss Joanna, of course, lull 
he didn’t know of any way in which lie 
could !>e useful, lie understood there 
was a kid-glove factory to be opened on 
Walling river soon. 
No doubt Miss Fox could get a place 
there; or there could be no objection to 
her going out to domestic service. There 
was a great deal of false sentiment on 
this subject and he thought 
lint Joanna without waiting for the re- 
sult of his cogitations excused herself. 
She should detain him no longer, she 
said ; and she went away with liamiug 
cheeks and resolutely repressed tears. 
When she got home she found one of 
the trustees of the church awaiting her. 
He didn’t wish to hurry her he said, hut 
tiie new clergyman didn’t want to live in 
such a ruinous old place; and it was their 
calculation, as the parsonage was mort- 
gaged min'ii beyond its real value, to sell 
it out, and buy a new frame near the de- 
pot, with all the modern conveniences, 
for the use of the Ket. sji.is Speakvvei! 
"Am 1 to be turned out of my home.'" 
saiii Joanna, indignantly. 
Deacon lllydenburg hemmed and haw- 
ed. He didn't w ant to hurt no one’s reel- 
ings; but as to her home, it was well 
know n that to all intents and purposes 
the old place had long ago passed out of 
l’arson Fox’s ownership; and the. weic 
willing to accord her any reasonable 
length of time to pack up and take lea' e 
of her tiiends—say a week. 
So Joanna, who could not think of no 
remaining friend but her old governess, 
who hud long ago gone to New York to 
light the great world for herself, went 
down to the city and appealed to Miss 
Woodin in her extremity, and Mr Wood- 
in cried over her and kissed her and car- 
essed her like an old maiden aunt. 
"What am I to do.'" said poor, pale 
Joanna. "1 can’t starte." 
“There’s no necessity for any one start 
ing m this great, busy world," said Miss 
Woodin. rhe -rfully. “All one wants is 
facultv." 
.Ioanna shrunk a utile Irom tin1 hard, 
stereotyped word with n she hud so open 
heard irom the lips of Mis. Kminons. 
Miss Sabina Sexton and ilia! sislei hood. 
‘•Hut how do you live said slic. 
I )o \ on see that thing tlrei e in tilt) cor- 
ner r said Miss Woodin. 
‘•Yes,” answered .Ioanna. “Is it a 
sew ing machine f” 
••It's a type writer,” announced Miss 
Woodin. “and I can earn my living on r ." 
“Hut what do Von w rite F said .Ioanna, 
“Anything 1 can get,” said Miss Wood- 
ill. 
And thus, in the heart of the great 
wilderness of New York Joanna Fox 
commenced her pilgrimage of toil. 
First on the type writer, then promot- 
ed to a compiler's desk in the "fashion 
department of a prominent weekly 
journal; then, by means ,,i a still,im; 
original sketch, slipped into the h :un- 
box of the l. tdi'v-' Weekly with fear -.and 
trembling, to a place on the contributors’ 
list ; then gradually rising to the rank of 
a spirited novelist, until our village 
damsel had her pretty “lb t” furnished 
like a miniature palace, with Miss Wood- 
111 and her type-writer snugly installed 
in one corner. 
“Because I owe everything to her,” 
said the young authoress gratefully. 
And one day, glancing over the ex- 
changes in the sanctum of the Ladies’ 
W eekly, to whose columns she still con- 
tributed, she came across a copy ol the 
Foxville Gazette. 
“Hester.'' said she, hurry ing home to 
Miss Woodin, “the parsonage is to be 
sold at audio to-nmtrow, ami 1 mean to 
go up and buy it ; fa I am sure- quite 
sure—that 1 could wiite hette.i there 
than anywhere else in the world.” 
So Joanna Fox and Miss Woodin, 
dressed in black and closely veiled, wa nt 
up to Foxville to attend the auction 
sale. 
Everybody was there. They didn’t 
have an auction sale at Foxville every 
day in the week. 
Squire Burton was there with a 
vague idea of purchasing the 1 H<1 place 
for a public garden. 
“It would be very attractive,”said the 
squire. “These open-air concert gardens 
ate making no end of money in the 
cities. 1 don’t see why lHe Germans 
need pocket all the money that then1 is 
going.” 
.'ll IS. reunions 1 Ullie orcaiisc >■' I’l \ 1 " 
else did. Miss Dodge, who had saved a 
little money, thought that il the place 
went cheap, she would pay down a part 
and trice a mortgage lor the remainder. 
‘•And my sister could keep boardcis," 
she consideied, “and I could always have 
a nice homo there.” 
But Simon Lockcdge was most deter- 
mined of all to have the parsonage. 
“1 could fix it up,” he said to himself, 
“and live time comfortable. It's a 
dreadful pretty location, and I'm hound 
to have it -especially since mother's in- 
vestments have turned out had and wo 
have got to sell the old farm. Nothing 
hasn't gone right with us since I broke 
oil'with the old parson's granddaughter. 
It wasn't quite the square thing to do, 
hut there seemed no other way. But. 
let mother say what she will, it brought 
bad luck to me. 
And the rustic crowd surged in and 
out, and the auctioneer mounted to the 
platform on an old kitchen table, and the 
bidding began at. live hundred dollars, 
and “hung fire” for some time. 
“Six hundred 1” said cautious Simon 
Boekedge, at last. 
••Seven !” piped Miss Dodge, faintly. 
“Bight!” said Simon, resolutely. 
“A thousand 1" uttered the voice of a 
quiet, veiled lady in the corner. 
Every one started in that direction 
"('ain’t worth that," said the Squire, 
sotto voice; “all run down—fences gone 
to nothing.” 
But Simon Boekedge wanted it very 
much. 
“E-le-ven hundred!” said he, slowly 
and unwillingly. 
“Fifteen hundred!” spoke the soft 
voice, decidedly. 
“Fifteen hundred!” bawled the auc- 
tioneer. “I’m ollered tifteeu hundred 
dollars for this-fifteen—teen-—teen- 
teen 1 Fifteen hundred, once—fifteen 
hundred, twice—liftecn hundred, three 
times and gone ! \\ hat name, ma’am, if 
you please f 
And the lady throwing aside her veil, 
answered calmly : 
“Joanna Fox !” 
The old parsonage was rebuilt, and 
studded with little bay windows and 
media.1 vat porches. Laurels and rlmdo- 
peudrons were set out in the grounds, 
the little brook was bridged over with 
rustic cedarwood, and Joanna Fox and 
Miss Woodin came there to live in mod- 
est comfort. 
But Mrs. Lockedge and her son moved 
out of Foxville when the mortgage on 
their old place was foreclosed, and the 
places that had known them once knew 
them no more. 
And Mrs. Emmons said : 
“She’s done real well, Joanna has. I 
always knew there was something in 
her.” 
And Mrs. Wentworth and the Misses 
Barton tried desperately to become inti- 
mate with the young authoress, but 
without avai'. 
For there is nothing in the wide world 
so successful as success, and it is a fetish 
which has many worshipers. 
A countryman in search of a headstone for 
his mother's grave pitched upon one the stone- 
cutter had prepared for another person. “I 
like, this one.” said he. “Hut.” said the other, 
“that belongs to another man, and has Mrs. 
Pern’s name cut upon it; it wouldn’t do for 
vour mother.” “Oh, yes, it would,” said the 
countryman. “She couldn’t read! And be- 
sides,”" he continued, “Perry was always a fa- 
vorite name of hers!” 
No man knows what a ministering angel Ids wife 
Is until he comes home one day, buffering with a 
dreadful cold and she happens to have a bottle of 
Dr. Hull’s Cough Syrup in the house. 
E A. Btorrs on the Situation. 
THAT STflTD ALLITEHATION THE CAUSE OF 
HI.A INK'S DEFEAT. THE REPUBLICAN P \ 11- 
TY SOUlllKIEI) BY DEFEAT. 
Mi'. Kniory A. Storrs, of Chicago, lias 
furnished to a Tribune reporter a valua- 
ble etie\t of the campaign, to which he 
devoted much time, from the beginning. 
Though an advocate of President Arth- 
ur's renoinioation lie promptly indotned 
Mai; e and Logan in a cheery, patriotic 
and witty speech at the close of the pro- 
ceeding in Convention Hall in dune. A 
frequent visitor to National Headquar- 
ters. he is familiar with the steps of the 
campaign. What he says, therefore, re- 
specting the contest, its conduct and its 
results is formed upon intelligent obser- 
vation and knowledge. 
Mr. St hits holds that Mr. Illume was 
the strongest candidate who could have 
been put hi the Held. The loss of New 
\ 01 k he attributes to Dr. Hurchard, of 
whom he says : “A very aged man, care- 
lex m methods of expression, followed 
with an address, in such a manner that 
even those very near him did not wholly 
understand him. In this address he in- 
dulged in the unfortunate alliteration of 
Rum, Romanism and Rehellion. This 
was a patent and conspicuous insult,, not 
only to the Catholic priests and clergy 
then present, hut to Catholic sentiment 
throughout the entire country. It was,an 
insult for which in no sense was Mr. 
Illainc responsible, and i undertake to 
say. from the best information at my 
command, an expression which Mr. 
Maine did not himself hear. This was at 
once used hv the Democratic party 
throughout the whole country. Kvery 
dead wall was placarded with it. and the 
pews oi the Catholic churches filled with 
it on Sunday hi .iidug. To correct it was 
impossible, and Senator Murphy, one of 
the most distinguished Democrats in the 
state and a leading member of the State 
Committee, assured me that the unfortu- 
nate alliteration cost us at least ‘dh,(Kill 
V'iiIps 
Tiie defeat of the Republican ticket is 
<hi all hands conceded to be attributed 
directly to this most unfortunate expres- 
sion ot an aged clergyman, " bo did not 
probably coir,prebend tiie effect of tile 
language which he employed. The suc- 
cess of the Democratic party is not due 
to the Independents : it is not due to the 
Prohibitionists : t is not due to the Conk- 
lin followers. We could have beaten the 
entire combination in the state of New 
f olk, even with a larger majority than 
General Garfield received. Ii is due to 
Dr. liurchard. 1 think that no one de- 
nies that the loss of New Jersey and 
Connecticut is attributable to tiie same 
cause.” 
••Wliat have you to say as to the man- 
agement of the National Committee t” 
••It is possible that we may have had 
committees more experienced in the de- 
tails of polities, but the Republican party 
lias never had a committee more faithful 
and more diligent. Consider what in 
this state they were compelled to front. 
Tiie v ast majority in favor of Grover 
Cleveland two years ago; the Indepen- 
dent defection; the Prohibition movement 
ami the stealthy defection of Coukling's 
followc!s in t tnciila county and elsewhere. 
1 uder all these circumstances, added to 
the Burehard escapade, we have lost the 
state by less than twelve lfltidred plural- 
ity. There must have been some superb 
management somewhere. It is quite the 
fashion to criticise the Chairman of the 
National Committee. Mr. Jones, and Mr. 
Klkiri.-. Had we succeeded they would 
have been extolled as great political 
managers. That we. did not succeed 
comes, as [ have shown, from circumstan- 
ces which they could uot possibly control 
or foresee. Their fidelity It is absurd to 
question. In season and out ot season 
ni'i; under saeritices which but lew men 
would have endured, they sought the 
success of the ticket and no one has a 
right to criticise their conduct, unless it 
is some one who has contributed to the 
success of tiie party as largely as they 
have done, and if criticism is limited to 
these quartets, tin* public may rest assur- 
ed that there will he no criticism.” 
"ho you think this detent seriously 
affects the future of the party if” 
••mi the. contrary. 1 think it solidities 
the party We are now a compact, pow- 
erful, splendid political organization, 
identical in opinion and purpose, it is a 
curious feature of the triumph of the 
Democratic party at this election that the 
only reason liiat the country will not be 
damaged by its success is that its success 
has not been complete, and the only hope 
of the patriotic Democrat now is not that 
ins party lias triumphed, but that it has 
not triumphed completely. 'Pin- salvation 
ot the country, the hope of success on the 
part of all our great industries, rest not 
on the fact that Cleveland is to he our 
next President-, lie and the House of 
Representatives behind him will la- un- 
able to carry out the doctrine which he 
represents because of the interposition of 
tin- Republican Senate, and so again, as 
in the countless instances of tile past, the 
Republican party saves the country .'’ 
•'Ilow long will the 1) moeratic party 
hold togethei 
■■uiimnsix mourns uit; so-caueu re 
formers of the Civil Servict will be com- 
pelled to abandon it. The 1 tenmcrutie 
party is the caucus, and the caucus is the 
Solid South. Assaulls will be made upon 
our industrial system which "ill fail in 
their effect, but such assaults will tend to 
open the eyes of the public and the coun- 
try to t!m danger of Democratic rule. 
This will drive from them all those de- 
luded and dyspeptic Republicans who 
have absurdly believed that the Demo- 
cratic party is as favorably inclined to 
the piotoctiun of American industries as 
the Republican. The independents will 
not lie recognized, and if one ot them 
should happen to lie. the others w ho arc 
neglected will take alarm, and with their 
natural tendencies to bolt, the first pur- 
pose of the Independents will be to purity 
the Democratic party to which it has tc- 
centh attached itself by bolting its nom- 
inations. The independent seems to know 
of no method for purifying either church 
or party save by defeating it. I look for 
a strengthening from this time forward 
of the Republican party, and within two 
years I expect that every Northern State 
will wheel into line under its banners." 
Curious Election Wagers. 
A Ilousatonie, Muss., man wagered his 
gravestone and lost. 11 is grave will he un- 
marked. 
John McCarthy of Widsted, Conn., wheeled 
John Lynch through Main street because Htil- 
ler did not get 10,000 votes in Connecticut and 
50.000 in New Volk. 
One New Haven limn will hlack another’s 
hoots twice a week for a month. 
A Palmer, Mass., man wheeled his opponent 
home on a barrel of Hour because Cleveland 
ditl not carry the town. 
Captain Joseph Burger of St. Paul agreed to 
walk barefooted to Minneapolis and back if his 
candidate lost. lie thinks the other man may- 
walk. 
C. M. Brown ami William leaven ot Salt 
Lake city bet on tbe natiouai election, the loser 
to take a hand organ and monkey and play on 
four different corners in the city, taking up a 
collection for charitable purposes. Laveu bet 
on Blaine. 
A Nashville Republican agreed to sacritiee 
his beaver in the public street on the day he 
was satisfied that Cleveland was elected. 
R. Muhleman, a Wheeling, West Virginia, 
barber, agreed to shave a certain customer free 
for a year if Blaine was elected, the customer 
agreeing to pay £1 for each shave if Cleveland 
was elected. 
William Hartley of Norwich, Conn., agreed 
if Cleveland was elected to furnish a barouche 
drawn by a yoke of oxen, harnessed with 
thread through tin* principal streets of the city. 
If Blaine won. Frank S. Stuart was to pay for 
the turnout. The principals and two invited 
gu *sts were to occupy the barouche. 
Dr. John Phillips of Chicago agreed to grind 
an organ on a street corner from 10.30 a. in. to 
3 p. m., if Cleveland was elected, Edward Gray 
to do the same if Blaine was elected, the win- 
ner in either case to hold a cup for contribu- 
tions. The forfeit is $25. 
The ruining Maine Legislature of Maine has 
plenty of business but it should not neglect to 
remove from our Statute books, that law which 
has long disgraced the State, by which men are 
imprisoned fo. debt. FcebJe*and inritm men 
who find it impossible to raise $10 even can be 
confined for an indefinite time in a felon’s cell. 
[Dexter Gazette. 
Maine Matters. 
m:\vs and gossip from all ovkk tiie state. 
A MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE. 
'Flu* holy hush of midnight brooded dark over 
Oxford's winding streets. It was that weird 
and witching hour of night when churchyards 
yawn. Our worthy justice of the peace had re- 
tired to his virtuous couch and was sweetly 
dreaming of the good old days of yore, when in 
the street parade the snow white plume he 
bore; rattle-clutter, bang upon his outer door. 
Shrieking fire, lie leaped to hi* feet and stood 
trembling, so the sheeted dead shall leap to 
their feet and stand trembling when the judg- 
ment summons sound. Then he rushed out 
doors; but he came right back, for a lady stood 
on the door step, and his toilet was not in a 
proper condition to make a favorable impres- 
sion upon the heart of the softer sex. The jus- 
tic arrayed himself in gorgeous garments, and 
invited the lady and her escort in. They said 
they wanted to be married. ‘•Want-to-be-mar- 
ried ! exclaimed the astonished justice. “Why, 
in the name of common sense, didn't you wait 
until morning." “Couldn’t wait until morn- 
ing." burst out the gill, solemnly. “We’ve 
waited as long now as we possibly can.” “Per- 
haps we shall die before morning.” The jus- 
tice married them without further words, aud 
straightway charged them to tell no man what 
he had done. Then they went forth, hand in 
hand, into the darkness—the mysterious bride- 
groom and his bride. 
NEAL HOW ON ST. JOHN. 
A Boston Journal man recently interviewed 
G* n. Neal Dow, on lb effect of the defeat of 
Mr. Blaine by St. John, rnd upon the cause of 
prohibition. 
“Do you think St. John's a judicious course 
in the campaign?” asked the reporter. 
“I had always thought Mr. St. John to be a j 
very level-headed man,*’ said Gen. Dow, “but I 
wln-n lie went ii. New York, aud said he want- ! 
ed to defeat Mr. Blaine, he proved himself 
otherwise. I believed that with the election of 
Mr. Blaine, the republican party would obtain 
a new lease of life, and we should have a long 
period of republican government, ilis defeat 
is very much to be deplored, but if the demo- 
crats carry on as they have done in the past, 
there is a chance for a republican victory four 
years from now.” 
“I have heard the remark frequently made 
that if the constitutional prohibitory amend- 
ment were to be voted upon in this State, now, 
it would be defeated. Do you think so?" 
“I have very little doubt of i'. Many of the 
republicans are very angry at the result of the 
election, but it will do no good now. It will 
undoubtedly injure the prohibitory movement 
for awhile, but the movement ha- reached such 
proportions that no par y hut die democratic 
can win without recognizing it." 
the life-saving service, what a Maine 
MAN HAS DONE FOR I 1. 
Among the branches of tlie treasury which 
Governor ( 'leveland will be strongly pressed 
1101 to disturb is the lifesaving service. This 
N the creation of one mat Sumner T. Kimball 
of Maine, who has hihore-l incessantly t<» make 
it what it is. Although ; thoroughgoing Re- 
publican himself, Mr. Ki nball has kept this 
service entirely out of pol'ties. both iu name 
and fact. It was at hi» >i ggestion that Con- 
gress passed a law forbidding appointments or 
removals in the life-saving service which had 
any reference to polities modestly excepting 
himself from it> provisions. Tlfis has been 
•scrupulously followed. Senator Sewell of New 
Jersey once applied for the removal of a super- 
intendent on the ground that he was a Demo- 
crat, and a Republican would be of great service 
politically. Secretary Kolger sent an answer 
which effectual!} stopped any further attempts 
by Sewell to introduce polities into this service. 
Mr. Kimball says that he will make no effort to 
remain and will resign if he tinds it i.- in any 
way desired by the new secretary. He has, 
however, plans for the further development 
and perfection of the system, which he would 
like to carry out. 
“HURRAH FOR maim:/’ 
The eontraVt for building G**orgia’s new cap- 
itol at Atlanta was awarded to an Ohio linn, 
the material to be tin* oolitic stone of Salem. 
Indiana. Owners of certain marble quarries 
in (»•'»rgia protested and urged that native in- 
dustries be protected, and the commission in 
control of the work held a meeting to consider 
the matter. When the question came up to or- 
der a suspension of the work, l)r. Felton, a 
well known Independent ex-Congressman from 
Georgia, caused a sensation by saying that lie 
was opposed to special gratuities to industrial 
enterprises which always fall upon the mass of 
the people to pay. He said, “When the govern- 
ment came to meet public buildings in Atlanta. 
1 tried to secure the use of Georgian material 
hut we found that granite could be quarried in 
Maine, brought to >a\annuli and thence by rail 
to Atlanta and laid down here at a less cost 
than it could be had at Stone mountain, only lt» 
miles away. When l learned that, 1 said in my 
heart. ‘Hurrah for Maine/ 
Thi- sentiment was loudly cheered by the as- 
sembly. On being brought to vote, the motion 
was indefinitely postponed by an almost unani- 
mous vote. Hence the building of the cupitol 
will proceed. 
MAINE WOOLENS. 
A representative of the Boston Journal re- 
cently interviewed one of the houses in that 
city engaged in selling the goods manufactured 
by a number of New England woolen mills. 
“Has American production done much to 
cheapen woolen goods?” enquired the reporter. 
“Very much/' was the reply. 1 here is that 
piece of holies’ good>/’ picking up a sample, 
“which used to sell two years ago for :s4 per 
yard. We make it every way as good, so that 
the goods can be sold for $2 50 per yard. There 
are those ladles’ cheviots,” exhibiting a bunch 
of samples of the line ladies’ wooien dress goods 
made by the < 'oburti Mills in bkow began, “they 
are in every respect as good as those retailed 
two years ago at £1 50. Tlnm they were not 
made here. Now these goods are actually re- 
tailed in New York for DO cents a yard. There 
is not inic-h prolit in making and handling 
them, but it can be done at that price. Yes, we 
bring down the importers* prices on such goods 
from ;>() to 50 per cent, when we get to making 
them. Great progress has been mad-- the past 
few years in woolen manufacture, and if noth- 
ing interferes we shall b< able to rival tin* world 
in a few years more.” 
A COLORED .U RDU. 
When General Butier went to New Orleans, 
among the slaves liberated was Edmond 
Grange, u smart mulatto. He was one of the 
first that Col. I. T. Bangs of Waterville, enlist- 
ed in his colored regiment. IF- made him his 
orderly, bo well and faithfully did lie serve 
the colonel, that at the close of the war lie per- 
suaded him to come home with, him, and secur- 
ed him a place in the Maine Central railroad 
repair shop at Waterville, where in a short 
tine- he learned to run the engine, which he lias 
continued to do up to the present time. Being 
an intelligent man. and having acquired a line 
education, the selectmen placed his name in the 
jury box. lie was elio « n to serve at the No- 
vember term as one of the jurors of the town, 
being the first colored man that ever served on 
a jury in Kennebec count\. It van admitted by 
all his colleagues that no heller man ever served 
on a jury. 
Tilt: CAME BAIL 
Peer have not neon so plenty m the U}>per part 
of Penobscot county for years as they are at the 
present time A few people stili persist in break- 
ing the game laws by hunting them with dogs. 
Dudley Daggett, of Jaeksou Brook, shot two 
caribou a few days ago on the west side of 
Baskaliegan Lake. They came out to drink 
and In* shot them without moving out of his 
tracks. 
A moose which weighed 1.40b pounds has 
been on exhibition at York's market. Bangor. 
It was >hot by Oldtown Indians at the North 
West Carry. Moose head Lake. The anthrs, 
which were large and handsome, were sold to 
a Boston gentleman. 
John Dow, of Waite Township, claims to 
have trapped and killed one hundred and for- 
ty-six hears during the past thirty-two years. 
Fourteen of this number have been killed by 
him t bus far this year. 
Caribou are reported as being quite numer- 
ous neat Baskabegati Lake. 
KXl’ORTS FROM HOI LTON. 
For the year ending Aug. I the shipments 
from Iloulton were as follows: Shingles, 40.- 
800.000; potatoes, 108,000 bushels; railroad 
sleepers, 8O00; oats, 10 20b bushels; leather, 414 
tons; sheep and lambs. 0777; starch, 1172 tons; 
hav, 0400 tons; hemlock hark. 1440 cords; lum- 
ber, 840.000 feet; horses, 721; cattle, 180; fresh 
meat, 102 carloads; pelts, 28 carloads. These 
figures show an increase over the preceding 
year of ">.010,000 shingles, 00,400 bushels of po- 
tatoes, 414 tons of hay. A less number of 
sheep and lambs have been sent away than 
heretofore, on account of the slaughtering es- 
tablishment. established last year at Iloulton, 
which sends fresh mutton daily to the Boston 
market in refrigerator ears. 
TIIK WORK OF A MAINF ARTISI 
At Harry Brown’s studio in Portland is a 
picture of Great Head, Mount Desert, of which 
the Portland Transcript says: “It brings out 
that beetling cliff in all its boldness. Harder 
rocks than these we never saw on canvas; the 
sunshine falling on them reveals their grandeur 
hut cannot soften them.” Brown is at work on 
two companion pictures for tin* Maine Central, 
one a view from the summit of Green Moun- 
tain, Mount Desert, comprising Bar Harbor, 
the Porcupines and the opposite shore of the 
mainland; the other a view across the hay 
from the Ferry Landing, in Hancock, in which 
the mountains of our pleasure isle are brought 
out in all their prominence. 
THE or.M E OF PREVENTION. 
Several Maine towns are showing wisdom, 
this fall, by laying aqueducts, forming tire com- 
panies, Inlying engines and hose and otherwise 
making ready to successfully light tire and pro- 
tect their property from destruction. It is to 
be hoped that such lessons as tin* Presque Isle 
and the Lubee tires may prove sufficient for tl\e 
rest of the State and that no more towns in this 
State may be desolated by such sweeping con- 
flagrations because the citizens hail taken no 
precautions and were totally unprepared for 
such an event. [Lewiston Journal. 
CANDIDATE FOR A JUDGESHIP. 
Walker Blaine is being pushed very vigor- 
ously for the vacant judgeship on the Court of 
Alabama claims. A petition is being circulated 
and is receiving numerous signatures urging 
tiesidest Arthur to give dm the appointment. 
He is one of the few sons of great men who has 
won a high place in his profession through the 
sheer force of his own abilities. 
Free Trade, Free Rum, Free Beer. 
The lirst undertaking of the Democracy will 
be the reduction of the surplus in the treasury. 
This was one of their issues in the canvass. It 
is proposed to wipe out $100.(MX),(MX) of reve- 
nues, by abolishing the taxes on whiskey and 
tobacco. True, the money might be spent to 
encourage national education, in rebuilding our 
dismantled forts, enlarging the navy, reducing 
the rates of foreign postage and erecting proper 
public buildings, but the Democrats say: *‘\Ve 
have the seaboard cities now, and our free trade 
allies abroad will never seek to destroy them, 
and what is the use of forts and navies if for- 
eign countries do not care to make war upon 
their customers in America? And as the na- 
tions of Europe are to do the maritime busi- 
ness it is no matter about our harbor improve- 
ments now. Let. the British bottoms take care 
of themselves if they tloat in our waters.” 
The proposition then, is to abolish the inter- 
nal revenue system; take ott tin* tax on the 
manufacture of beer; cease to charge any li- 
cense tax on dealers in spirituous liquors; and 
to inaugurate that freedom in the right to man- 
ufacture, keep and sell spirituous malt liquors which shall encourage every one who can buy 
it in quantities larger than a pint, to keep the 
tluid lor sale. In Ohio they have swept away 
the tax on this trattie by declaring the Scott law 
unconstitutional, and the Prohibitionist who 
expects to live long enough after this to see his 
ideas attain control of three-fourths of tin* 
States must indeed he in the heyday of Youth- ful freshness. 
w »■ snail have me whiskey and free beer 
throughout tlit- land. Distilleries and bre.wer- 
ie< v\ ill increase in number and production. 
Little shops and private drinking places will 
multiply everywhere. In the seventeenth cen- 
tury, in Lngland. gin shops advertised A man 
can get drunk here for a penuy ; dead drunk 
for two pence, and have straw thrown into the 
bargain,” and ere long the indulgence may he had at a similar low rate in the United States. 
The duties on production and the license tax- 
have in a great measure tended to keep the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicants in the 
hands ol responsible men and women. Now 
with duties repealed and no cost of license, the 
business will be stimulated, competition will be 
intense, old establishments will suffer and new 
concerns start and llourisb for a while, to be 
succeeded by bankruptcy and ruin. The end 
will he two-fold. It will cause our great local 
staple manufacture to be set musly injured by 
competition with those who will send into mar- 
ket an inferior article to that now produced 
and which has such a wide repute; and it will 
multiply the places where liquors will be sold 
by irresponsible parties. The payment of a license tax in its effect caused manv worthless 
persons to be kept out of the traffic; but now 
the gales will he opened and the results may be 
easily imagined. 
But the Prohibitionists knew this, of course, 
long in advance of the election. Some who saw 
this hastened to cut loose from the entangling 
alliance, while those who for selfish purposes 
stuck to tin St. John movement, and were re- 
freshed by the contributions of the Brewers 
association,- -even devout men in .-omv instanc- 
es. we are told,—still carried the llag and kept 
st* p to the music of the Cleveland battalion, 
while nominally supporting, hut in name onlv. 
a prohibition ticket. To the real friends of 
temperance and good morals, this stealing “the 
livery of the court of heaven to serve the devil 
in” has been a sail sight, and in its results it will 
prove a se ions set-back to that reform whose 
:'(|m cates have hoped for better achievements. 
[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
tie Depression in Ship-Building. 
It i' years since there has been such depres- 
sion tin* world over in maritime circles as ex- 
ists to-day. Save in the cases of a few excep- 
tional lines, freight rates arc extremely low, so 
low in fact, that many vessels have hauled up 
for the season a full month earlier than usual. 
Coastwise freights have been particularly had, 
and in this inc colliers have been the chief suf- 
terers. Only the larger coal schooners have 
been able to clear their running expenses this 
season. 
Now this is due in no small measure to the 
general dullness in trade, it is true, but that of 
itself would not be 'iiflieient to produce the 
world-wide depression which exists. The 
fundamental reason is that ship-building busi- 
ness has been greatly overdone. England, the 
Mistress of the Seas, inis overdone tin ship- 
building business jmt ;ts the United States,the 
greatest railroading country in flic worid, has 
overdone in the way of railroad building. In 
no branch of industry has the existing depres- 
sion in Europe been more noticeable than In the 
ship-building and novvh- re has the prevalent 
stagnation been more keenly felt than in the 
shipping trade. 
In place of our parallel trunk railway lines, 
England has her many superfluous fleets of 
steamships, p p only by agreement, now in 
force, to keep a certain large percentage of 
steamers in t lie docks, tha: ocean freights are 
maintained at the present low rates, it is the 
application »>I exactly tile same principle to the 
ship owning business :i> j> ext rri>ed in the cur- 
tailment of coal production or in the tempor- 
ary shut downs in our cotton mills. 
*1 Hiring the Iasi decade while we have been 
making such strides in railroading, England 
has made equally great advance* in shipbuild- 
ing. The increase in English tonnage from 
when there was i'.Tu.Mls tons, p, lss;; has 
been nearly one hiindn d per cent., the tonnage 
of lssJ being TiiS.oTb. Furthermore, there was 
cousirueted last war upon the Clyde, a ton- 
nage of 4l'\o‘4 tons. In isbs only tio.TOP toils 
were built there. The total tonnage, 'team 
and sail, built in English yards for colonial and 
foreign ship owners during Iss;;. aggregated 
JillM’J.O It)!)-. 
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oru <>t ships. both >:iii ami steam. All this 
building has been done notwilhstanding older* 
for new .'tfiimcrs gradually decreased 1 n.-r year 
the extent of 50 per e. lit. between the tiist'and 
third quarters of the year, and a further .30 per 
cent, between the third and fourth quarters,so 
there was no business at all except an odd con- 
tract to replace a steamer for special trade, or a 
sailing ve»el hen: and there, but at prices which 
pay the builder no protit. 
In tile course of time, the ordinal) marine 
losses will work oil' the existing surplus, but 
meantime the very low tigure otic red by ship- 
builders -eem to oth r no temptations for spec- 
ulative building. The prospects for renewed 
prosperity in the worhl’s shipping are not very 
bright. England has been defeated in the en- 
deavor to unload her surplus shipping upon 
thiseountry through the free ship bill. I>n the 
euaetment of iin* Dingley bill Congress lias 
passed an admirable act for the fostering of 
American shipping inicrcsts. Coming at a 
time of sin'li.i.'|.!v«i.>i^! cannot have great ef- 
fect, bur with a revival m shipbuilding it* beu- 
elits will be more lull) appreciated. [Boston 
Coin. Bulletin. 
The Agricultural Report. 
Hon. (ieorgo B. Boring, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, has submitted his annual report to 
the Bre-ident. Tne statistieal reports publish- 
ed by the department are, he says, based upon 
reports of upwards of Id.000 selected observers 
in ditl’erent parts of the country, and are much 
more, accurate than those of former years. 
With good price* the current production of 
agriculture of the Cnited States can be a little 
short of five billions of dollars, and the values 
are those of home market. The Commissioner 
further sa\s : 
The investigations of the past year show a 
tendency to further increase the area of corn 
and cotton, aiui*of most of the principal crops 
of the country. The wheat area is so much 
beyond the n qiiirements ■ f consumption in 
this and other countries as to depress the price 
to a point unprecedented in recent years. The 
cotton crop promises to exceed 0,U0o,U00 hales. 
Corn apparently averages *j«; bushels per acre, 
which is about tie- average of a former period 
of ten years, and giving a crop not heretofore 
exceeded in absolute quantity. Wheat has 
made a yield of full) l-‘> bushels per acre, and a 
product exceeding live hundred millions. The 
supply of cereals will average full) .">0 bushels 
for each inhabitant: potatoes of both kinds 
are fairly abundant, and other products gen- 
erally in full supply. 
The labors of the bureau of animal industry 
have been mainly directed to the prevention of 
the spreading of disease among domestic ani- 
mals and to acquisition of know ledge that will 
be ot value to stoekgrowers. Fifty thousand 
copies of tin report of this bureau are about 
ready for dist ribution. 
On the subject of forestry ommissiouer Bor- 
ing says: 
\v 11111* iin* uestrueti<>11 ut our torests h going 
oil at a const jiutl\ increasing mid alarming 
rate, it is gratif)ing to know that the work of 
1 hinting trees f.,i wind break* and forest pur- 
poses i.* rapidly increasing, especially in some 
«»f our Western Mates and Territories. The 
eonsumplion of Mu torests for the manufaeture 
of lumber i* increasing in a faster ratio than is 
warranted In the increase of population. The 
lumber market is largely over-stocked and the 
process of manufaeture continues to be con- 
ducted in a wasteful manner. 
Witty, but Unkind. 
Mr. lieorge William Curtis has all at once 
broken out. funny. The New York Times 
admiringly reports him as saying: "Let me see. 
I heard a riddle the other day about Blaine. I 
fee), it's dreadfully old, but it was not so to me. 
Why is Mr. Blaine like a grand piano? Be- 
cause he’s neither square nor upright. Ha! 1m! 
Please laugh. Don’t say you’ve heard it be- 
fore, I beg." This is excessively funny. It 
will now be in order for some one to say : "1 
beard a riddle the other day about Mr. Curtis. 
I feel it’s dreadfully old, but it was not so to 
me. Why is Mr. Curtis not like any kind of 
piano, grand, square or upright! Because lie’s 
a lyre. 11a! lia! Please laugh." Or he might 
*ay : "Why is Mr. Curtis like a harp? Because 
the Harpers play whatever tune they please on 
him. Ha! ha!*’ Or "Why should Mr. Curtis 
be an accomplished musician? Because he has 
been playing on an organ for the last four 
months with more stops’ than any other in the 
country. Ha! ha!" Or “Why is Mr, Curtis 
like a violin? Because everybody said‘Fiddle- 
sticks?’ when he appeared. Hu! ha!” Or 
‘What instrument will the Democracy swap 
[iff Mr. Curtis for now? The loot. Ha! ha!’’ 
Ft cetera, et cetera. [Rochester Post Express. 
It is far better to lie poor and possess a bottle of 
Jadwin’s Tar Syrup, than to be rich and not know 
how to cure a Cough or Cold. 25 cents and $1 per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Thorndike. 
WHAT IS SAID OF THE PLACE AND PEOPLE. 
Passing over from Unity into the good town 
of Thorndike to the R. It. Station, a flourishing 
little village with such men as Hon. Nathan 
Philbrick, a retired farmer, who has one of the 
neatest homes with everything desirable, with 
such a man for a son-in-law as S. A. Coffin, 
who is one of the must agreeable Post masters I 
ever met with; a gentleman and merchant who 
keeps West India and dry good?*, in connection 
with the post office. No wonder that Nathan 
Philbrick has a pleasant home, inside and out, 
with such children and buildings around him. 
This R. It. Station i- valuable to the town, as a 
home mat ket for apples, potatoes, hay and 
wood, with an enterprising community and 
people and one of the best fanning town.-. It 
has such men as Hon. R. S. Rich, Charles II 
White, Robert Hanson, M. I*. Palmer, Darius 
Philbrick, Gardiner Philbrick. Fred Cates. 
Paris Dyer, M. T. Higgins, F. V. Towle ami 
Lyman Cafes. I could mention many more in 
justice, but time and space will not permit. 
Lyman ha- dot) acres of land, three of wheat, 
two acres of corn that cannot be beat for excel- 
lence, two barns and other things in propor- tion ; stock, ow-, horses, oxen, pigs and calves. 
Darin- Philbrick, a neighbor, has some of 
the best stock for the public beuetit, steer 
calves 4j months old, girth 4 feet !> inches, 
bright red and handsome, of the Durham 
breed: has 200 acres of land, and the finest set 
of buildings in town, forty pear trees, grape 
vines, oxen 7 feet 0 inches in girth. 
1 was much pleased as I met three noble 
looking men in the field of Gardiner Philbrick, 
who has a large farm and every thing that a 
farmer's heart could wi-h. Ill- two sous 
whose ages arc respectively 2o and 25 years; 
father and sons are about of a height, and 
neither of them use tobacco in any form -a 
rare occurrence, worthy of note, as there are 
so many poor people that cannot pay their bills 
nor make their families comfortable, that use 
the weed. These men that I have spoken u* 
are a bem tit to the world. 
I spent the .Sabbath at the pleasant home of 
Robert Hanson, on the hill and a little north of 
the centre of the town. At the Friends m a t- 
ing house, 1 very unexpectedly but very agree- 
ably met with Janie- Pierce and Ibnry’ Priest, 
H-qs., w ith their intelligent w ivc-. with*-on and 
noble grand son from L ist Vas.-alboro'. Hen- 
ry Priest. who is a lawyer, married th»* only child and daughter of Janie- Pierce. No won- 
der they had a good time, three generation- to- 
gether, and at Robert Hanson's pleasant home 
and family. The Friends have let the Good 
Templars and haplisl people have the use of 
t heir meeting hou-e or church, tree for all pub- 
lic occasion-. The Temperance people uci 
with the public generally, the evening before, 
mnl of course J aim Pierce, ilcury Priest and 
myself were invited w ith our goodwivt -, to 
the meeting of Good Templar-, to li-teii to the 
-peukers. Dr. hillings of Freedom village, aim 
Mr. Dow of Lrooks. < >f course there wa-in- 
terest. Dr. hillings i- an honest, earnest work- 
er in the temperance e.m-e generally. The 
meeting decided to have the Maine Liquor Law 
sustained and to vote as they should, and say 
V' •' at t he coming elect ion. 
1 am writing this in W aldo at the good Imm. 
of Miles and Martha Luce. I am in a nice 
room w here there i- one of the largest foxes 
| stufli’d as natural a- life, and a large King Uharle- Spaniel dog. black and white, .-tufl'cd 
as natural as life, lying on a box. a w-:.-< a 
gray squirrel, hedge h *g, a woodchuck, and 
other thing- too numerous to name, li-h and 
shells, many birds of various kinds, and they 
do not di-turb me any. u -it her does itm i>ig ow \ 
over niy head. [J. H. P. in Maine F anner. 
Report of the Light House Board. 
The Light House Board has submit led a re- 
port of its operations during the par ended 
June JO to the Secretary of the l'ivu-tiry. fin- 
board estab ished during tin year 10 new light 
stations and discontinued 2, tiui" increasing the 
whole number on the coast to 772. The num- 
ber of mo\ abie river iL'Iits wa- im-rea>.-d from 
(J72 to 10-t!'.- Anoiler steam log signal wa-» 
esiahiisln-d, bringing tie pre-en number r11• i<> 
07, including those operated by hot air. iwo 
new whistling buoys were pi ned in position, 
bringing the whole number up to d4. Stx b« II 
huovs were added to the -0 ID piaee at the end 
of the last year, and 2 lighted buoy> wen 
plaeed oil the shoals oil'( i,i< ( hare s and < ape 
Hatteras. 
i’lte report says that the board has dually 
succeeded it constriieiing and putting into 
ell'erlive operation a lamp tor lir-l order daids 
ill which m lieral instead ol lard o:i can b« 
burned, and n has now in n>e pr.u >.i<•.,.i\ Put 
one illiuiiiiia it hrough he >»-i-y ice. 
Secretary Mefuiloeii, in •■ommen! mg on 111* 
report, says lhai the eomuieree ot oureoiintiw 
l' to be eon.:,-atuialed on lie- h'.trh siaiid lak'-n 
b\ our light hoilse e*.|;j!,.ishtm ill am"U_: thoM- 
of other countries. a> shown b\ the medals n• 1 
diplomas awarded the board a the \ arums in- 
ternational e\hii*iiions where it has shown Ms 
apparatus a id its mol hods. 
Report of the Commissioner of Pensions. 
I he Seen iary of tin Interior ha" re. ejvvd the 
annual n -p »rt of the < ommissimer of I*« n>ion> 
for tin- tiseal year ended Jute ls>4. pi,. i, 
w ere at th elo-“ of the yeai .‘>22,7'»<» pen-.,.. mu-", 
elassitied as toliow-.. -21v;,b(, .rmy in\a, d>. 
• * ai un widow", minor « h.; i• u and : 
petnleni relatives; 2.bib navy invalid": I '■*.;> ! 
navy widows, minor children and dependent I 
relative-; ;,..s'i,s suiwiv* i" of the warot i>i2. j 
and widows ot those who s-rvrd in that ; 
war. 1 at re wa re :oMed to the mils during tin- 
>ear the name" of J4.1!*:. pensioners, ami tin 
name" •! 1.2:11 whose ( aisioiis had tieen pre- 
viously dropped wer« n-iored to tin roils, 
Utah ilia an aaarc^ale ot »;:J pension* d j.-d 
dining the year. ihiriug the \t artlie n tun oi 
lb.dla were dropped from tin- rod" tor tin a> 
causes, h aving a net itnTease to tin hiiiu.m v on 
the rolls of Id.libs. Tin avt r.nre annual value 
of eatdi pension at the dose of the year \\a" 
t?ldb i.i, Hint ihe aggn aa'e annual \ aim* of ad 
pensions s.IL-bbb.boo. an inert -asc ..\a r like aim 
for the pi ’.l ti" year of .<2.211.407.02. Tin 
anioimi paid for pensions ummg tin- vear was 
£nb.d0S.od7. 
1 he reason why to.' «1« 111■ > aim imw>p,ij.. r* j 
arc so prompt am! passionate in assaibng Mr. 
Biaiim's lirm, bill calm, -Out--mt-tils a> t..» tim i 
r1'1'** wrongs t<> tin* -tiilVair* in I In- S -utli. i*- 
lliai they know, say- tin \ w York Mail. Imw 
fuil of io 2 i| t.. democratic as.vndancv is r11. 
discussion ot the J:mt> \v hicli u f-i k* 111 > > r mid. r- 
Ii*‘ *^h'. Biaiim's dedal at mils 1m>r iiisi a nee. 
lak'- tin r:iv' «»!' M i-si.-sippi, j.v * ;y itili-i ig. m democrat m tail tor won id have laughed in M-im. 
a month ago, tin* suggestion trial iIn r.• wa> t],, j s.ighteM possibility ot carrying liiai Stair hu 
Mr. Blaine. 'i ot .-very deuiocrai m cditoi km \\ 
:!'“l knows, tli.it at lead nine-tenths of rim 
»!vil voters of Mississippi an- ; j ■ubii. an. am: 
'll'1 <‘<*n-Us of ;sso showed that tin iv wrr. on 
K)S,lo4 whim voters in Mississippi, whiv tm 
w-iv blti.UTs colon.I voter-, that n -o 
colored an n of voting a_« but pra.-ti< allv t,v- rorizc-d or disfranchised. 
A clergyman writing to tie- Boston Journal 
in commendation of the course of that paper 
during the campaign,-ays of the Mugwump 
press : 
Probably the-e defected journals in ll.dm 
ami New York ami m otlj.-r places |l;iVe, in 
point o| fad. been the ■ i|, U|,r j,|-, 
tail repulse. It would therefor.- seem onl\ iud 
for these papt r* in the future to be made to* de- 
peml tor then support on their followers, being discarded by all true ib-publican* as unsafe 
guides and unreliable help-, 
H'e speak in no spirit of retaliatiou when we 
sa\ that simple self-respect *wi,| pminlv slmw 
tliat no true Uepllbliea.1 /,} r'i td pav his money to editor* who leave done *o mueh to 
divide and defeat hi* ranks, and having aside from all lilis gone themselves elf ir o\er to the 
defence and aid of his bittere-t foe*.. 
1 bcliev o that if free trade w a* adopted In tin* country the real estate of the thrift* city «.f Bridgeport would depreciate at least twenty- five per cent., in which event 1 would, of 
eottfse. be glad to get rid of in\ bniiding* and land here at that rate, thu* A e, that 
branch of my atl'aiis. >tiil leaving me loo mu. h 
ft) do. I so mueh h and lhat if tlm democrats 
succeeded in their elect ion the) Would e-lahlkl free trade, that I pledged my .-elf iu that event : 
to **ell oil 1 posse** here’ for (Hi. -quarter i< ** 
than my agent’s present price*, vvhieh are “a. I 
knowledged" fair ami reasonable. P. T. Par- 
num. 
Mr. Barn uni keeps tin* (diet open until } 
Christmas. 
I low A Mot Si; BltOKK t' I A HaI’I’Y FaMII.Y. 
A lady in Co^ ytown discovered a mouse in 
the family Hour barrel. She summoned her 
husband and told him to got the gun. call the 
dog and station himself near the scene of on- 
slaught. (Jetting iinon a high chair, -he com- 
menced punching tin* flour barrel with a pole. The poor mouse soon made it- appearance and 
started across the floor, the dog iimin dialel\ in 
pursuit. In the excitement the man tired the 
gun. killing the dog. and the lady fainted and 
fell (»tl the chair. Tin* man thinking that she 
was dead and tearing arrest for murder, clear- 
ed out, and has not been heard of since. The 
mouse escaped. [From the (Jreeneastle (Ind.) Press. 
Tin* hoys who left the Dein -cratie ranks to 
support Blaine arc staunch under defeat. A 
number of these c.\-Democrats arc organizing 
a Blaine club for l&SS. There i- nothing mean 
or weak about these recruits. [N. o. city Item. 
The governor of West Virginia has proclaim- ed that the constitutional amendment providing 
for elections in November,instead of October, 
has been ratified. 
It is very delicious t-> the taste, and can be ad* 
ministered to infants without the slightest danger. 
Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. Sold by ali druggists. 
Next year George Augusta Salu intends visit- 
ing this country, delivering If) lectures as he 
crosses the continent to $au Francisco on his 
way to Australia. 
The most reliable of all Cough Remedies is Jad- 
win’s Tar Syrup. So say the doctors. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Albert W. Paine, Esq., an Did and well 
known lawyer of Bangor, has written a book 
entitled “The New Philosophy." 
“The Divorce Question” is the if Ie of a work 
by Rev. Samuel W. Dike, which Funk Wag- 
nails are soon to issue. Mr. DBe is regarded 
as “the tirst authority in this courtry in matters 
relating to the family,” and this work is the re- 
sult of years of investigation. One of its most 
valuable features will be its tables of statistics 
compiled with much care from tin most authen- 
tic sources. 
The numbers of The Living Age for Novom 
ber 15: h and ±id contain. Memoirs of the Earl 
of Malmesbury, Edinburgh; Tie Nature of 
Democracy, Quarterly; Pascal's “Pensees,” 
British Quarterly; Has the New st World the 
Oldest Population!' London Quarterly; Modern 
Quakerism, Modern Review; CoDridge’s Intel- 
lectual Influence, Change* in D et and Medi- 
cine. Carlyle on Religious Cant, and The Place 
of Art in History. Spectator: Queen Margerie, 
Chambers; Italian Summers- a 1 raise of Indo- 
lence. Saturday Review; < arlvl* in London, 
Athemeum; Wolf-Hunting in England. Anti- 
quary: with instalments of “Beauty and the 
Beast.” “At Any Cost," “Totnm; and “Chec- 
co,” and poet v. 
I nteresting questions «* I' the <1 ty are treated 
in the Popular Science Monthly it a manner de- 
noted 1>\ it- name, ii-n:ilieally popular. The 
subjects of standard time, school culture, canni- 
balism, cookery, in tempi* ranee ami other topics 
of importance are proented in a scholarly man- 
ner. so that the most superficial raider may ob- 
tain some enlightenment. There are many 
papers selected from other magu'mes. of or- 
iginal matter the “Perils of liapui Civilization" 
are pointed out clearly by ( F. Withiugton, .M. 
I>. 1 lie peculiar mental state fo lowing intox- 
ication is described by T. i>. Prathers, M. 1>. 
1 he dilor di>eusse- Science in S' bool Manage- 
ment. rhe Abuse of Political Power and a Jew- 
ish Explanation of Jewish Success. i>. Apple- 
ton A (’o.. publishers. 
"Mexican itesources and (riiide to Mexico** is 
the title of a neat and timely pal lphlet by Mr. 
1* rederiek A. Ober, author of “Travels in Mex- 
ien.“ and a recent traveller through the country 
of which li'- writes. The prest lit work is a 
comprehensive description of M .vico, written 
in popular style while tin* guide book portion 
w ill be found most useful by Am u ican visitors 
to oil!- sister JP-puhlie. In addition to many il- 
lustrations there i< a large folded map of Mexi* 
co and maps i■ detail of all the principal routes 
by land and >ea. The price of “Mexican Re- 
sources and (»uide to Mexico*’ \> hut 50 cents, 
ami to all si.h>crihi rs to the molt costly work, 
Travels in Mexico,** it is furnishi'd gratis. Es- 
tes A; Lumet, publishers, Boston 
Outing for Ih-eember brings lit breath of 
summer am! her out-of-door delights into the 
atmosphere of our artificially-warmed rooms 
ami in-door occupations. Th** lirst of a series 
called “Tanglr-Ia-at Papers." b\ Mr. Maurice 
Thompson, appears in this number, and is so 
alive with the real spirit of na ure that even 
the lay-reader catches the enthusiasm of her 
devotee. A t atioe* amp mid Hudson High- 
land'" i' the leading article, from the pen of 
Mr. Kirk Monroe. It is profusely illustrated, 
and i' a graphic account of the last annual 
meet of Hudson-river canoeists, with descii;- 
tious o: Hudson scenery and inti resting !,i,s i 
incident and anecdote. “A-Wlieel in Three 
< ontinents” is an entertaining account of the 
writer's wheeling experiences in India. Rag- 
land. Nova Scotia, ami Canada It is by Air. 
< M. hougla-s. **(*iaid oinmon Roads and 
Hew to Make 'ITie.ni” i- a >oun I and pract cal 
at" icie 1) President |;vvhirh ought to be 
r* a<l b\ very wlieeluian, eveiy farmer, and 
every count) and suburban r> siden: of the 
l nit'd Si des. It discu- th highways of 
the l ailed Mates, point' out their merits and 
their d* feds, -especially : he latter.— a ml strong- 
ly advocate- a 'Weeping reform in the manner 
'it le\\inu u;d collecting road taxes and per- 
forming the work oi road-making and repair- 
ing. Yachtsmen wili be interested in “The 
Yaw i-Rig." b\ Mr. Havid Hall Rice, and the 
•* Yaclit-Raer utV City Point.” bv Mr. Peieg 
-v^orii. I he novelette. •• A i^uitii Little Maid,” 
is coueaideij. tic re are some e!«* .«• r poem- and 
the "bio.rial departmeip- are-iroiig ami full. 
I lie Wheelman Co., publishers. io.slon. 
'IHIM > II. O-good A; <'■ .. liuve eslah- 
ii-li (1 a cosmopolitan ra.her than a National 
repu; dion alone in In i r i 1111^ rat t* < l holiday 
gift books. 1.. the technical facilities of a 
gn at house 111«• v ha\e milled the timi-t artistic 
taste in selecting and presciitii'j' the graphic 
portions of tie work, and pieitite- and pm ms 
ha-iiM dito an harmonious unity. This ei< gunt 
holiday iitte of gift-bo.>ks began in lvsi with 
foilow-d by ••The 1* inee>-/' the 
••Lady of the Lake.' and now by tie noble 
P" ni of ••Marmioii.” 1; i> an interesting nil 
of i.i>ide literal) history to hear in to hod- 
adopted to secure llie-e pictures, tii it ar. really 
portraits of places. Special artists mpl<* ed bv 
file t >-good house hav passed inon hs ;u Scot- 
land under tie direction of Mr. A. V. ". An- 
tin' -y, and the sketches are made with absolute 
tid'-iity to the scenes. The atvh.eoiogie.J 
dctaiN of lip tires ami eotnpositiou -f groups 
and uenrt an- very linely considered, and 
that these d* tails an worked out by such 
artists as (iarivtt. Fredericks, Fen i, Schell, 
and Merrill is a fact suHicicut. to indicate 
In ii quality. The very atmospher.* of the 
days of chivalry lingers in the pages of the 
••M trillion” of this year, and tin knight- 
ly surroundings are admirably depicted. The 
I gore pieces from Mr. Fredericks arc cs- 
i eiaiiv a didigut. -o strong and impressive are 
tln >. N d with less exquisite art are wrought 
the landscapes, ll-rc panorama after panora- 
ma unfolds itself before us as we urn the 
pages, the light resting on Cheviot 1* ak, the 
castled steep” of NorhalU, Whitby's cloister- 
ed pile,” the quiet loveliness of Loch \ emun liar, 
til" henhy hills, and Bolhwei:*-. turn t>; and 
the ••uncultured breast** of Blackford, aud the 
lid of I'vvisei Bridge”—and all these a id more 
are given to us in revelations of wild Scottish 
beauty. The dedication «.f each canto i- arrang- 
ed with emblematic border in the daintiest de- 
sign, and the head aud tail pieces scattered 
through the book are marvels of di curative 
beauty. Never had a poem of .stately and im- 
mortal beauty a more titling setting, and 
Messrs. Osgood A- Co. are to be congratulated 
on having produced a pictured poem that is a 
perpetual and c\er-renewing joy and delight. 
Fish and Fishing. Tin* Advertiser says 
that with the exception of Burnham A Morrill 
the packers of Portland. have <*anued the past 
season far less mackerel than the year before. 
The pack of C. A. Dyer A Co. is about 32,000 
dozen one pound < an>. one-half their pack of 
18NL Libby A- Haims have put up lns.iHK) 
cans against nearly 5OO.000 the previous season. 
At their factories in Portland and Port Clyde, 
Burnham A Morrill have packed 47.1 ">2 dozen 
one pound cans, and 4.300 dozen two pound 
cans, an aggregate double that of last y\*ar. 
They will probably pack the coining season 
fully as large a quantity as they have enti -ely 
disposed ot their pack of the past season. 
Nine vessels arrived at Gloucester, Mas-., from 
Bay St. Lawrence, Nov. 20th and 21st, with 
440 barrels of large mackerel, five Georges 
fares, 133,000 pounds codtish, 1400 pounds 
halibut, 1 o,000 pounds shore codtish and 25,000 
pounds pollock.Portland is rejoicing over 
the success rof its mackerel fisheries, 'l'he 
amount of business done, this year, h is been 
second only to that of (4 loucester, and although 
prices have been rather low, the good quality 
of the fish makes a rise probable before long. 
Several vessels have been added to the fleet, 
Ibis season, and more are building for next 
year. It is reported that the new ones include 
t fine steamer, the first of the kind, eve,* built, 
to be used in mackerel fishing, summers, and 
>ther business, winters. 
Mr. s. E. McLellan of Saecarappa has ar- 
*a tiged with Mr. G. L>. Weeks, marble worker 
jfGorham, to erect a monument to the memory 
>f Prince, a slave, who was purchased in Port- 
aud by the first Win. McClellan, one of tin* 
iarly settlers of Gorhamv and was paid for in 
diooks. Priuee drove the team to haul the 
ihooks from Gorham to Portland. Lie ran 
iway and enlisted on Capt. Mauler's privateer, 
was discharged in Boston, afterward was pen- 
sioned for life, and settled in Gorham, where 
ae died in 1835 over 100 years of age. 
A 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANI) tinSSl FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE NOVKMIIKU VOTE. 
The Governor and Council met Thursday, in 
compliance with the statutes of our State to 
amass the return* of votes tor Electors of j 
President and Vice President, and declared the 
result a* follows ; 
Republican Electors.-- John S. ( ase had 69.- 
494 voles; Weston F. Millilon. 72.129; ( liarjes 
M. Moses. 72.209: John (i. Richardson, 72.141; 
Ahncr Coburn, 72.129; Charh > F. A. Johnson. 
71.947. 
lMuocratic El *ctor*.- Archibald MeNichol, 
7*2.l.*U; Charles McCarthy. Jr., 7>2,140; Timothy 
>haw. J r.. 7)2,027 ; Alfred Lenox, 52.040; ( has. 
It. Hazeltine, 7*1.791; Joseph F. Snow. 7)1,27)7. 
Puller Electors.—Benjamin F. (ireen. 2.952: 
Fred A. AIden. 2.97*2; Edmund (ioodwin, 2.- 
97*1: Washington (Gilbert, 2,97(2.; Howard F. 
Mason. 2 952; Levi It. Pat ten. 2,922. 
Join. Electors. John S. While. 2,lt»0; 
Parker H. Oliver. 2.17)9; Sarnie 1 F. lVarson, 
2.159; Moses M. Richardson, 2.l7»(i; John II. 
Marrow. 2,17)9; Davi«l I). Wilt. 2.140. 
Showing a pluralitx for Blaine electors of 
20.907. 
Scattering I«>r nil others.- John >. < base. 2.- 
d7«»; John C. < base, ».<>: Charles Hi-/fitin**. -14 ; 
Chari' s I’. Hazellinc. 14: Joseph F. Shaw. 07: 
Joseph W. Snow Joseph Snow. 4.'>: Joseph (). 
snow, oh; Joseph >. Snow. m>; Joseph T. 
Snow, si : Joseph A. Snow, -j:to: Joseph II. 
snow. : Charles T A. Johnson, 1A1 : Thomas 
Shaw. Jr.. 7'*: l.<vi B. Patterson. 7: Moses M. 
Knliardson. -1: Alfred s. Kimhall. 1: William 
W Tlmmas. g; David I>. Me wart. 8; Joseph 
W >x mom Is. 1 : Franklin A. Wilson. 1 ; < o-orge 
C. V atoii. .;; Jeseph Wiiliamson. 1; Thomas 
<i. Burdin. 1; Joshua I.. t haiuherlain, '1: John 
Appleton,!!: William <i. Barrows. 2: Charles 
W (toJd.u 1. 1 : > mue 1 Jew ell. 1; John White. 
1 ; /. 1 oils Lancaster. 1: Ilenry W Mitchell, 
1:1 I) » i. (,ear\ 1 Nea! Dow 1 : Sidney IV r- 
n an. 1 : J< Jill A iii n. 1: Nathaniel B. Bede, 1; 
John Ih-ekford. I Joshua N\ 1 : B. F. Butler. 
1; (• Cot) m«I. 1; K. T. Dunn. 1: C. A. 
W la*' 1 A. W. Valentine. 1 ; la. C. Ingalls. 1 : 
C. \. Bade) 1: N 1*. Patiingi!!, 1 
Be 1 \’• Lockwood, none. 
Tv s,-at'eriim v>hes as lelurned for Chase. 
II' /'line. >haw. Sn>»W. Johnson. Baitei'Oll 
and Ki lar.i'"ii. w ei e undoiihiedi\ cast for the 
eV iors "ii ain ot tie- four electoral ti< k« t>. a 
lie i tiiots were ail undoubtedly printed alike, 
and sent into inch town, hut through the care 
•essic-ss ot the town cjerks tie returns show 
tin above figures. 
Blaine's plur. iu is -Jh.ii*;;i; Kooie's plurali;v 
Oi >eptemhr iv>'d. In Js>,so th*• Presidential 
voti w as <s follows: K -puMi an. 7LU.*>2: 
1 h-m or rat, tioAl 1: scattering. bdd. 
I UK liMVK !NOlt \ M* rut \< II.. 
d lie (doei te-r and Come il were in session 
Frida). A conditional pardon was granted J. 
\\ d e. iil at Bangui undei -• ntence of 
tluv. nioi;!i;s :p l. i- labor mi Bangor jail for 
selling liquor <> lie < astine murderers. A 
heariug was given on the case of O-ear K. 
Ihaiiey, seiiti. need t" he hung for tie-murder 
of Barrows at K r t -r a > ar .t_ o. It w as ask- 
ed that the s. II'. II". f death he eommut' d to 
impr ninent for hi C"o. Veaton. of 
>''tilh "w ick, appe.tn d for Bene v. Tin 
Co t• mu.• was m t repi "scnted. Frank in F 
Bialiey. w ho-• adopted <oll lie Was, testified 
hri'lly. Mr. at*' nnnie an elaborate argu- 
ment o\vr ili houi in length. Ii- le d ih.it 
Biaiiev wa- iu dy insane at the time of the 
murder ami In :<s told by Barrows that his 
father and imiri w-:a both •a uukards and 
his imbecility was u r» di ary. To prove this 
l.e quoted from man) .ml eminent authors. 
’I'll* mailer was laid ,.|| the tabu by the 1 'Illll- 
Lop n S. (iritlin. who was .hdiiionanx 
paid 'ln-d from tin Auburn jail, was remanded 
to prison as In had I ot fulfilled the conditions 
of his pardon. 
nr.M >in nw am rutin mi i;m.k. 
A few additional particulars liavehecn learn- 
ed in n g nd to tiie .’sonhw st Carry murder. 
It is said that tin-old man Nicholas >• alleil at a 
ramp til*1 next morning aftei tin murder, that 
was sixteen lniies d i -1 a lit from the seem*. A 
white man and two Indians w.-i* tln-re who 
jiivi' Nicholas s;.:m- 1 #r* aklast and he told tin m 
what had tralispiied. *ad" tlnm good live, as In- 
said lie shout i placably le xer meet them 
again. It ts thought ihat In* is now in Canada 
ami strong .-if,i ts w;i be mad- to bring him to 
justice. 
in: r.t.r.i nut \t vm r. 
Tin Maine Preside iti:;i electors ne t iu the 
M-nato t hamber at two o'clock. Tuesday after- 
noon. F\-( .ov. Coburn w as dios* n «iiait man 
aiKi Deputy Mercian of Mate >. J. Chadbourne 
S' «• retar> of the b<iard, aecording to tin* custom. 
W ithout traiisa ting further busnn s* tiie board 
adjourned til! Wednesday. wleui tin* bal’otjng 
takes j«lace. Tie ia- are a d -/ ui candidal'> for 
the office of niesM*nii«*r to take tin* xa>te to 
Washington. 
in < I M l; vi.. 
1 lie latent news in Kt nnebunk He* marriage 
of a 14-}ear-old iriri to a youth of IT. 
l'wo sales were blown open in Lisbon hot 
we» k by burglars. They secured no mom y. 
Mr. ami Mr*. Wm. F. Morri* <»t Portland, 
eelehratetl th* ir goivlen wedding. Thanksgiving 
evening. 
J. ]\. Osgood, the icmperam-c lecturer, lies 
at the point of death at iii* residence :.t N"W 
.Mills, (jiardiner. 
Klia* Keene of Turner. is making a eolite- 
tion of in wspapers. !*• ua* g.'JIMI now of dif- 
ferent kind*. 
"Menton Chenery <> I’ortlaml, ha* In- n ap- 
pointed i>i*ni< mijiv- me I> pui\ ot Maim- in 
the < >td- r of l nited F< ilowMiip. 
Daniel Mnith ot i’re*tpie |* 1»* raised 1;P.« 
bus'.iel* of extra nice Lost Nation wheat, 
machine measure, on 4 aere*. tiii* year. 
Pay son Tm k* r. (imera! Manager of tin- 
Kastern and Maine Central Railroad*. arrived 
in Portland from lit* 1 uropeau tri:> N »v. gtith. 
Hon. .J. WarMi M«-i lias ottered live priz « 
of y loo 4-;ndi to the --las* enteriim' ( uiby 1 'niv» r- 
sify in !->,'> for various tlegree* of \ • Hence. 
Mr*. Sarah small ot B.»vvdwiiiham. recently 
pa**t-d lier 10Jd birthd iv, but retains her men- 
tal faculties to a remarkable tlegree. 
Then i* in Winthrop a man so year* of asr*- 
who iia* never iddeii on a railroad traiuor 
be* n more than six mile* away from home in 
hi* life. 
The official electoral vote in Ma*sai lm*«-t1 i* 
entire ott• Blaine and Logan's plural- 
ity L’4,.iTi’; But a ■ Fetor* ifL.'S'J : St. ,b.lm ». 
Mr. L. B. Johnson and wife, of Houilon. 
ami C. F. A. ,e,* »n am! wife, of Prexpn 
l*le. start tli* week lor ( alifornia to stand 
tie winter. 
Mi** I! tiel. 'laughter of (iem ril W. 1 
Sherman i* visit;:;- ai > lii.tor llaie'* in Kll*- 
worth. Miss sheiman ha* i>< t*u il; hut i* now 
rapidly recuv«*rimr. 
lln mum "! <»' U« il J. L. < hainherlain i* 
ki y t b< pres, nted as a eaudidate for Na- 
:«** * a I t Minmamier of the (.'rand Army at the 
dune meeting- in Portland. 
One Augusta tii ait-r hi tv based three ton* <-f 
Thanksgiving turkey.*. It i* estimated that 
iln-re were ! j ions of p >ultry mark* ted in that 
city la*! week. 
I he new telegraph e< mpany soon to extend 
it* lines into thi* Mum is a branch of the Balti- 
more and Ohio 'I < e-graph Company and i* 
controlled entiii ly by I at corporation. 
*'( * what hamlso m* .. room.*’ 
*weelly \elaiim <i an \ugu*ta lady. She wa* 
making iourof the Cony High s bool build- 
ing and had just < utt-red one of the recitation 
room*. 
Notice is given that the Legislature of Maine 
which assembles Jan. ”. 1 ss.'>, will he askt d. 
through i«;itioii*. to establish a S at* Agricul- 
tural Lxpt rimeiit and Fertilizer < ontrol Sta- 
ion. 
Mr. < lay el ie Maple*, of the Old (beliard 
House, aia1 Mr*. Mary \. .1 Hudson, propri- 
etress of the Western Hollst*. () !* I Oreliani. 
wa-rt united in marriage at tin* residence of the 
bridegroom Thursday noon. 
Charles A. Hill, of V wtoii. Mass., who in 
payment of anelertion (**-t ate a roast crow, i* 
a son 'it Deputy Sheriff J. P. Hill, of Water- 
v iIB*, and his “Muffed rmw" wa* saitl to he a 
“partridge in disguise.** 
(ienerul ( hamherlain, of Bninsvviek, i* soon 
to leave for I- lorida where he will spend sever- 
al weeks at iii* oramr grove. He lectured 
on (i» it .sburg at Trcmont Temple. Boston, 
Thanksgtv ing evening. 
The buildings owned by John Maxim, of 
Winthrop, together with farming tools, hay 
and nearly everything except stock, were 
burned. Friday. Can**, defective ebimney. 
I.oss sd.noo. Insured in the Quiucv Mutual 
for ^2,200. 
“This train goes to Bangor and points 
north.*’shouted the brak* titan at a certain sta- 
tion on the Maine Central. “Hum.” sniffed an 
old lady who had got aboard at Augusta, “Pd 
like to know bow it could bo going to Bangor 
and point south?” 
The first ear load o: < liristmas trees for 
shipment to New York arrived at Portland last 
week from points on the Maine Central. This 
business lias opened earlier and will probably 
exceed in volume that of last year when it ag- 
gregated thirty ear-loads. 
William K. Thomas, a *otiivd sea captain, and 
for Many years :i crockery dealer on Market 
.Square. Portland, died of apoplexy Friday, ag- 
ed 40. He was acting master in tin* Navy dur- 
ing Uhe rebellion, and was in the South Atlan- 
tic Squadron in the Charleston blockade. 
A colt recently imported by an Augusta man 
from Prime Ed ward’s Island, although hut six 
months old. weighs T*2 pound*. He i*a stallion 
of the Clysdale breed, an 1 was sired by “Brown 
Stout,” imported from Scotland. It is expected 
that when full grown tie will weigh 1700 
pounds. 
It is stated that a movement is now being 
made to put the ice business in this State upon 
a more substantial footing. It is hoped that 
contracts may be made to cover a series of 
years, thus enabling the dealers to begin work 
in the fall w ith a certainty of sales for a part of 
their crop. 
Mr. Hiame has been the recipient of eight 
canes since the commencement of the campaign. 
They are nearly all furnished with gold head? 
which are beautifully chased anti engraved. 
Hare woods are used for the canes and several 
ar»; elaborately carved. A rack is being made 
to contain them. 
Ex-Gov. Perham is quite seriously ill at hit 
home at Paris Hill. He has been suffering with 
inflammation of the livei, and has been under 
the treatment of a doctor in Portland. lie had 
so far recovered that the doctor considered him 
well enough to go home for Thanksgiving, bul 
he has been worse since 1 is return. 
When a young convert from Saco arose in thf 
meeting of the Salvation Army at Portland out 
day last week, and said he had been “a dread- 
ful bad man,” it sounded well enough; bul 
when his wife remarked, shortly afterwards 
that before her husband was converted, ‘*li< 
was about the meanest linn that ever lived,” il 
was quite another thing. 
Thursday night, two prisoners in the Nor- 
ridgewock jail made their escape by sawing of! 
the bars of the window in their cell. Tb< 
window is hut 17 by 8 inches, and as one ol 
the fugitives weighs two hundred pounds, it if 
supposed they must have had aid from outside 
Warren was awaiting trial at the Decembei 
term of court for assault. Hanscom had near- 
ly completed bis term of imprisonment. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne when a boy living al 
Raymond, Me., is supposed to have written 
diary, and this diary has been published. Hit 
son, Julian Hawthorue, in his book, character 
izes this alleged diary as a clumsy fabrication 
The Portland Transcript, in whose columns 
the diary first appeared, says the evidence ol 
the genuineness of the diary satisfied all oi 
Hawthorne's old neighbors at Raymond. 
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The Business Outlook. 
Indications multiply that the coming winter 
vviii be a hard one for very many people. From 
every quarter come reports of the shutting 
down of mills and factories, thus throwing 
thousands out of emplo\ tnent, and of a reduc- 
tion of wages in many of our industries. That 
this state of affairs is mainly due to the election 
of a Democrat ie President cannot he gainsaid, 
and that it must continue until it is seen what 
i> to be the policy of the new administration 
there can no doubt. It is the element of un- 
certainty that brings business to a stand-still. 
With the election of Mr. Blaine a continuation 
of the protection policy was assured, and our 
manufacturers would have been encouraged to 
continue, with the hope of speed}' revival of 
business. But with a majority of tin* Demo- 
cratic party imbued with free trade ideas, 
a large faction openly and avowedly the 
friends and advocates of tlie foreign manufac- 
turers, and wit h ample e\ id.-nee that more than 
a million and probably two millions, of British 
gold were contributed t<» the Democratic cam- 
paign fund, it is no wonder that there are 
forebodings as to the future and a suspension 
in many branches of manufactures until the 
worst can 1m* known. That the present de- 
pression w ill be lasting, even if a Democratic 
administration does all the harm possible, we 
do not for a moment believe. This i> too big a 
count! v to be wr« eked by a mere change of ad- 
ministrati.m, and it is safe to say that the 
Democrats will not he able to carry out their 
j free trad'* pulky. The < xpeetation that the} 
will attempt it i> enough, however, to stop the 
wheeN of trade, and it will he sometime before 
they wi again revolve with their ciMomary 
briskness. We must make the best of the pre- 
s< ni situation, with the assurance that brighter 
days are ahead. 
The Chicago Tribune recently published a 
significant article in which it was suggested 
that Mr. Blaine might he elected to tie I nitial 
“slates Senate from Pennsylvania, and thus be 
place.j **in a position which he will adorn and 
in which he may become more useful to his 
country than ever before.” It appears that no 
term of residence in the Stale is required, hut 
only licit the Senator he an inhabitant of the 
St at This suggestion has been endorsed by a 
number of leading newspapers, but we feel 
quite sure that Mr. Blaine would not he willing 
to give up his residence in Maine, and we do 
not believe hr has any desire to re-enter either 
branch of Congress. We agree, however, with 
the Iowa State Register when it savs: 
It would he a great henetit to the Republican 
party and the nation, and as great an honor to 
Penn*} H ania. to ha\e Blaine thus placed in the 
>'mate. Fqually good and perhaps belter would 
it be for the party and the country, if Mr. 
Blaine should appear in the lower Douse in 
Ism to meet the re!..*! brigadiers and lead the 
Republican tight. With him at tin front the 
lebi Is would he compelled to show their colors 
and go on record. Dcl.-at has not killed Biaine. 
It ha* strengthened him. It has strengthened 
him in himself and with the country. Tin* 
party and the nation demand him at tin* front 
the earliest day possible. No statesman of any 
country has ever made so great a speech iii 
defeat as Mr. B .line made at Augusta last 
Monday .igiit. In that speech In* chiselled as 
from out of the rin k of everlasting truth the 
public issues next to come in America, and 
which must he settled, and settled with honor, 
as surely as the R. public is to endure. 
The fluctuating tenor of the t«*l**p:ra}»bii* re- 
timisof the November fleet ion led to charges 
that .lay Gould had tampered with the returns 
for hi^ own purposes, and tie* Western I nioii 
Telegraph eompany wa» also accused of acting 
ill had faith to the public. Now that the ex- 
citement is over Mr. Green. President of the 
\\ 1 T. Co., has issued a letter iu which he 
squarely denies all the charges against the cor- 
poration of which he i*. the head. He says: 
**I deny in the most emphatic maimer that the 
Western I'nioii eompany delayed, altered or 
withheld the election returns of this State or 
air. other State, or tampered with them in any 
1 way. it had nothing whatever to do with the 
re»urns of the Suite of New York, except to 
transmit them over it- lines as prepared by the 
agents of rIn* associated press. All the returns 
of tlie Suite were collected by tlie associated 
press. \\e simply took the associated press 
bulletins a** that association had made them up 
and delivered them. The charge that returns 
were purposely within Id or that there was uu- 
imial delav iu reporting them is entirely false. 
Instead of such delay, there was extraordinary 
promptness.** Mr. Green, in behalf of the 
company, courts the fullest investigation. 
Some Pe l fast Republicans were discussing 
he distribution of the Federal otlices in this 
section among the adherents of Cleveland, and 
lindiug there were not enough to go around, a 
consular appointment was suggested for “a 
'or* hiMign and very thirsty** Democrat. “Oh 
no.** said one of the party, “the S.-uth will 
have all the diplomatic and consular appoint- 
ment*..'* Since then, we have heard that John 
Taylor Wood, tin* commander of tie1 Talla- 
hassee and a relative of Jeff. DavD, is talked of 
for oiisui General at Halifax. It is just p„s- 
'■:hic that the Republican Semite might refuse 
to coulirm such an appointment, hut it is. how- 
• vt. in harmony with the proposition to put 
Ivcu F. Pillshurx in the otliee of Pension 
Agent, at Augusta now held by Fx-Gov. Con- 
nor. 
The Democratic press has bccu making a 
good deal of an alleged interview with ex-.Sen- 
ator Bruce, of Mississippi, in which Mr. Blaine's 
Augusta speech wa** condemned in severe 
terms. Mr. Bruce telegraphs to the New York 
Tribune that this pretended interview “is a 
pure fabrication with not a word of truth iu 
it.*' This i> another illustration of the cam- 
paign methods of the Cleveland organs. They 
do noi. seem to be aware that the campaign is 
over. 
A serious panic prevail.* among the Govern- 
ment employees at the National Capitol. A 
Washington letter says: “One strong man, 
who has held position here six or eight years, 
deliberate!} shot himself while sitting at his 
desk for no other apparent reason than that he 
feared a loss of position, and a woman, wife of 
one of the Government clerks, opened the veins 
of her wrists and cut her throat because she 
feared her husband was going to be thrown 
out of a position.” 
At Republican primaries held in New llav- 
I eu, Ct., last week preparatory to the coming 
I city election, Independents claiming them- 
selves to be Republicans, but admitting that 
| they voted for Cleveland, were denied the 
i privilege of participating in any way in the 
! caucuses. The vote was unanimous for expul 
sion. No man who voted against Blaine could 
secure recognition. 
The rival Democratic organizations at the 
National Capital are quarrelling as to which 
shall control the ceremonies attending the in- 
auguration of Cleveland. The old ante helium 
organization called the Democratic Jackson 
Association, which the local papers abbreviate 
into Dem. Jack. Ass., has been resurrected and 
is full of light. 
| The American Protectionist no! only did 
good service during the campaign but con- 
tinues to do good service in behalf of American 
industries and the American workers. It is an 
invaluable publication. Marcus ilanlan, 32 
Warren street, New York, is the business man- 
ager and editor. 
In the New York Congressional districts the 
! excess of Democratic pluralities over Republi- 
can pluralities was 20,034. Yet Mr. Cleveland's 
plurality was only about 1100. Perhaps this is 
another indication of his commanding popular- 
ity, says the Boston Journal. 
The Iowa State Journal says of Mr. Blaine’s 
Augusta speech : “It is the platform for 1888, 
and for every year between this year and 
that.” 
Ex-Speaker Randall is named for Secretary 
of the Navy iu Cleveland’s Cabinet. Mr. Ran- 
dall could then carry out his brilliant idea of 
building a navy and leaving it unprovided with 
guns. 
Got ’em. [New Age. 
Get thee to an inebriate asylum. 
The Question of a Water Supply. 
The annual drouths which leave many of our 
Maine towns and cities at the mercy of the tire- 
fiend, and the losses by frequently recurring 
conflagrations, have directed the attention of 
other communities to the necessity of seeuriug 
a regular water supply. There is perhaps uo 
place in the State where an abundaut supply of 
water i> so much needed as iu Belfast, hut it 
seems useless to further attempt to arouse pub- 
lic sentiment in this direction. When we have 
experienced a tire like that of 1878, or oue even 
more disastrous, we shall perhaps realize what 
it is to be penny wise and pound foolish. Last 
spring some of the citizens of Ellsworth began 
agitating the question of supplying that city 
with water. Individual contributions were 
made and II. A. Ilaneox, an experienced civil 
engineer, employed to make surveys, estimates 
of the cost of laying pipes, etc., and to report 
as to the la st source from which to draw the 
supply. His report is published in full in the 
Ellsworth American, and some parts of it are 
of interest to all places which depend solely for 
a water supply upon wells and cisterns, which 
are usually dry for many weeks in each year, 
in selecting a source of supply Mr. Haneox 
says three things had to he kept constantly in 
view, namely : 
First. The quality of the water at the pres- 
ent time and possibility of future pollution. 
Second. The quantity required to meet all 
present dt mauds and future emergencies. 
Third. The natural difficulties to he over- 
come in constructing and maintaining efficient 
works. 
I- ive sources were examined, and of these. 
Brand) Bond, a large body of water lying north- 
westerly from Ellsworth was selected as best 
adapted to a public supply. The quantity is 
more than ample, the quality excellent, and the 
altitude sufficient to supply by gravity the houses 
on the highest elevations in the suburbs of the 
city proper. The low water level of Lower 
Branch Pond, where the gate-house will be es- 
tablished, is 210 feet above the post office curb- 
ing in Ellsworth. The distance from the gate 
house to the center of the city is four and 
three-fourths miles. Mr. Ilancox demonstrates 
that a twelve inch main is ample to meet ail 
present and future requirements, and a detail- 
ed estimate for a complete system, with ten 
percent, added for contingencies, foots up $87,- 
Os'.Uib. This estimate provides for a system for 
domestic use as well as for tire purposes, which 
makes it more expensive than for the former 
alone. It is customary where a publi system 
is built by a pri\:*te company to tax the town 
or city for the tire-hydrants in use, and nearly 
all the large cities in Massachusetts pay an 
a\ < rage tax of $25 a year per hydrant. Mr. 
Ilancox recommends, however, the Auburn, 
Me., plan, which i* briefly as follows: The 
company paid the entire expense of construct- 
ing the system so far as was necessary to meet 
all public demands outside of tire purposes, 
i lie town on the other hand assumed the ex- 
panse of hydrants and the difference in cost of 
pipes and placing them. This gave them an 
efficient tire system under municipal control, 
and they have ouly to pay their proportion of 
the expense of maintenance, which, with a 
gravity system, would be iusiguitieant. Mr. 
Ilancox says: 
The strongest argument in favor of this ar- 
rangement lays in tin* more liberal distribution 
<;i hydrants under municipal management, and 
the consequent additional security to property 
this affords; for after the first cost there would 
by no expense attending them, and the aulhor- 
iti' s would Ik* induced to put in more hydrants than would otherwise be established*. The 
abolishment of the hydrant tax. which has been 
!)• -ret of ore shown as being quite a burden on 
some cities, would l»e a great saving, as many 
companies would naturally charge enough to 
receive some upon the capital invested in 
leu -V''<‘f the works, and that profit is 
hereby saved. Again, where a city or town 
doe- not feel able to assume a public*debt sufli- 
•c ni to put iii a public system, and vet realize 
Hi- ir need of sij.-li a system, this is an* excellent 
way to bridge the difficulty, as bv it they are able to compromise and assume a part o*f the 
expense, and control f/>af nart uf 
ilo ,i hi contrtJ. 
1 he question as to the cost of water works is 
carefully considered, and under this head Mr. 
ilancox says: 
\\ hat water works cost nni't he determined 
by 1 ‘"lnparison of the outlay with the benefits 
derived thereby. 1 hat those benefits are wide 
-pread and far reaching, no one can for a mo- 
rn-nl doubt who will take the trouble to look 
into the question. 
l'it't. comes the great public and private 
convenience of having the water under constant 
pressure and always at baud. This cannot be 
estimated by any fixed standard as it enters so 
largely into all domestic purposes and industrial 
pursuit. 1 In saving of labor alone in the eon- 
V yunee of water from weils to the upper Hoot s ot citv tenements, is a matter of considerable 
importance. 
•■second, comes its value as a sanitary scav- 
enger. When connect' d with a public*sewer- 
ag- 'V stein it contributes largely to the promo- t’.oi; ot public health in a city or town, not only b> earning oil the waste slops and cess-pool 
a< « mnulations, but in doing away with the dan- 
gcr of contaminated wells. 
1 bird, comes its office as a tire-protecting agent, which is so valuable that often the 
amount of property savedanuuallv would more 
than pay the first cost of a system*. I need refer hen to but one of many experiences to demou- 
>trate it' value as being the most effectual and 
economical agent in the protection of propertv from destruction by tire: 
Al < oliMibus, Ohio, the average loss by lire for (he tour years preceding the completion of tile pub- !i'- water works was Ga-hJh of one per cent, of the 
valuation. The average loss during the first four 
year- alter the eoujplepeai of the works was 13. loo 
and during die fifth year, from April 1st, lsTb, t„ 
April 1st, lsitj, was 11-bX) of the valuation.” 
I best* statistics show a saving in the first 
tour years of upward of one-half million dol- 
! lars. 
I'ourtli. It is a stimulus to the pro*peritv and 
I development of it city, t’ajiitnl is of 'i 
I '' l" >' f,-\ (diit' /tfs- of sojefi/ and /it'll/)/, 0,7 /,»• / Its incidental advantages are many. As 
; an additional security against tire.it enhances 
j the Value of property along the line of its arter- 
while there is also a perpetual reduction in 
; the yearly iti'Urance rates. In the recently 
■ adopted schedule of the National Hoard of un- 
I denyriters. there are so termed additions to a 
; minimum standard rate in a standard city. which i' provided with a good water supply, tire alarm, police, etc., as follows, termed de- 
I tieieney charges: 
j Minimum standard rate of insurance 
| ot a standard miilding, 25 cents. 
If U" water supply, add 15 
11 ojilj’ <‘islerns or equivalent, jo •• If system is other than Cavity, o.» •• 
j If no fire department, «* ‘j;, «» 1 f no police organization, or, •• 
i If n<> building iaw in force, 05 
I he financial value of the enhanced tire ri'k. 
a' deduced by the Hoard from an immense 
mass of statistics, and the additional premium 
charged on the most favorable buildings is six- 
\\ per cent, without good water works, and 
torty percent, it only tire cisterns are provid- ed. The rates of insurance in Ellsworth are 
very high and if the experience of other cities 
and towns be taken as a criterion the reduction 
in premiums will go far toward defraying ’he interest on cost anil running expenses. 
It is further shown that in most cases water 
works have been built within the engineer's 
estimates and that they have proved remunera- 
tive as an investment. It is stated that Auburn, 
with a population of 3000, has invested nearly 
$150,000 in her water system, and last year de- 
clared a dividend of 30 per cent. “Hut outside 
of all pecuniary gains," says Mr. II. “the un- 
questioned and general benefits accruing to the 
public far exceed in their real value the mon- 
eyed returns, and these should always he con- 
sidered in estimating the actual worth of a svs- 
I 
tern.” 
f There is such a thing as overdoing just indig- nation. Though we must disapprove of the 
tendency of the St. John movement as towards 
Democratic success, yet even in that ease our 
I prohibition friends had the right to do as they ! pleased. If they were fighting fora principle 
they had the perfect right to do so, even though 
they did defeat the Republican party. [Dexter 
Gazette. 
j Certainly. No one denies the right of these 
| so-called prohibitionists to do as they please; 
! but the tempera nee men of the country, of 
whom the followers of St. John comprise a 
very small percentage, have a right to com- 
plain when the labor of years is thrown away 
by fanatics and fools, led by a corrupt and un- 
principled man. This certainly is cause for 
just indignation, and we do not think it has or 
can he overdone. 
; 
The New York correspondent of the Cincin- 
nati Commercial Gazette writes of "lioscoe 
Coukling, sneakiug, cloaked and masked, 
through the back alleys and puddles of politics, 
with n dead cat to (ling at the Republican can- 
didate out of the darkness, and a knife with 
which to stall him in the back.” 
The Lawrence Americau says of the Demo- 
cratic Mayor of that city that on the occasion of 
the Democratic jubilee he rode in a barouche 
and brandished aloft a bottle of liquor, from 
which he occasionally drank. With St. John 
for a companion the show would have been 
complete. 
The Sydsvenska Dagblat compliments Hon. 
John L. Stevens history of the reigu of Gusta- 
vus Adolphus. It is perhaps necessary to add 
that the S. D. is a Swedish newspaper. 
The Eastpurt Standard classes the New York 
World among "the ablest Kepublican and In- 
dependent journals iu the country.” The Staud- 
ard probably knows better. 
There have been several eases of suicide 
among the negroes in the South since Cleve- 
land’s election, from fear of being again con- 
signed to slavery. 
THe President’s Message. 
The President's message was read in both 
Houses of Congress on Mouday last. It is 
mainly a review of the various Department re- 
ports, all of wliieh have been heretofore pub- 
lished, save the report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The opening paragraph of the 
message relates to the Presidential election. 
The President says: 
Since the eluse of your last session the Amer- 
ican people, in the exercise of their highest 
right of sullYage, have chosen their chief 
magistrate for the four years ensuing. When 
it is remembered that at no period in the coun- 
try's history has the long political contest, 
which customarily precedes the day of the 
National election, been waged with greater 
fervor and intensity, it is a subject of general 
congratulation that, after the controversy at 
the tolls was over, and while the slight p e- 
ponderance by which the issue had been deter- 
mined was, as yet. unascertained, the public 
peace suffered no disturbance, but the people 
evervwhere patiently and quietly awaited the 
result. 
Nothing could more strikingly illustrate the 
temper of the American citizen, hi' love of 
order ami his lovalt> to law. Nothing could 
more signify or demonstrate the strength and 
wisdom of our political workings. Kight years 
have passed since a controversy concerning the 
result of a national election sharply called the 
attention of Congress t.> the necessity of pro- 
viding more precise and definite regulations for 
counting the electoral vote. It is of the grav- 
est importance that this question he solved be- 
fore conflicting claims to the Presidency shall 
again distract, the country, and I am persuaded 
that by the people at large any of the measures 
of relief thus far proposed would be p re tern d 
to eontinut <1 inaction. 
The President says our relations with all for- 
eign powers continue i<» be amicable. lie renews 
the recommendation of his last annual message 
relative to the Canton indemnity fund, ami in 
directing attention to the question of Chinese 
immigration suggests that the recent statute 
may violate the treaty rights of certain < him >e. 
Of commercial relations with Mexico it i- said : 
“The treaty of commercial reciprocity, con- 
cluded .January 20th. 1SS3, has been ratified 
and awaits the necessary tariff legislation of 
Congress to become effective. This legislation 
will, 1 doubt not. be among the first measures 
to claim your attention. A full treat) of com- 
merce and consu’.ir rights is much to be desir- 
ed. and such a treaty, 1 have reason to believe 
the Mexican Government stand ready to con- 
clude.” The President recommends that the 
neutrality laws of the United States be so en- 
larged as to cover all potent acts of hostility 
committed in our territory and aimed against 
the peace of friendly nations. He concurs with 
the Secretary of the Treasury in recommending 
an immediate suspension of the coinage of sil- 
ver dollars, and the issuance of silver eertiti 
cates, and renews his recommendation for the 
abolition of old taxes except those rela ing to 
distilled spirits. And of our foreign trade and 
shipping interest the President says: 
One or lire iiravot ol problems which appeal 
to the wisdom of C 'tigress f.• r solution is the a>- 
eertainment or tin- most «-UV«*tiv«* limans of in- 
creasing our foreign trade and tlnis relieving 
the depression under which our imtustri •••* ,ip. 
now languishing. Tic- Secretary of the Treas- 
ury advises that '.lie duty id' itiv stigaling this 
subject he entrusted in the first instance to a 
competent commission. While t'uily recogniz- 
ing the eonsitlera ions that may he urged 
against this course, I am nevertheless .if the 
opinion that upon the whole no other would 
be I i k i \ to * tl'-et a speedier or belter result. 
1 hat portion of the Secret a r\"s report which 
concerns the condition of our shipping interests 
cannot fail to command \our attention IP- 
emphatically recommends that as an incentive 
to investment of American capital in American 
steamships, the government shali b\ liberal 
pax merits for mail transportation or otherwise 
lend its active assistance to individual ent«-r- 
pri'i and declares his belief that unless that 
| course he pursued our foreign earning trade 
must remain as it is to-day, almost exclusively 
: in the hands of foreigners. One phase of this 
subject is now especially prominent in \ie\y <>l 
the repeal by the act of June 2‘i. Iss4, of all 
; statutory provisions arbitrarily compelling 
American ve»eis p, carry the mails to and 
| from the i nited States. As ji is niT'>.;irv to 
make provision to compensate owners of 'tieh 
j vessels for performing that service, after 
April. lSso. it is hop«-d that tin* whoh suhj.-et 
will receive early consideration that may lead 
j to the enactment of sm h meaMin s for the re- 
vival of our merchant marine as the wisdom of 
< ’ongress may devise. 
And of the bonds and banks circulation : 
Three per cent, bonds of the amount of m- ia 
I than £100.000.000 have, since my last annual 
message, been redeemed by the Treasury. The 
| bonds of that issue still outstanding amount to 
i a little over s'Joo.tMJU.ooo. about ore-fourth of 
| Which Will be ,• Jiieu through the operations of 
the sinking fund during the coming \ear. As 
these bonds still constitute the chief basis for 
the circulation of the national hanks, tin- ques- 
tion ot how to avert the contraction of currency 
j caused by their retirement, is one of constantly 
j increasing importance. It seems to be generally 
conceded that the law governing this matter 
exacts from the banks excessive security, and 
that upon their present bond deposits a larger 
i circulation than is now allowed lnav he granted. 
with safety. I lmpe that the bill which pa^s.-d 
; the Senate at the last session, permitting the 
issue oi notes equal 10 the face value of d, putt- 
ied bonds, will commend itself to the approval 
j oi the House of Representatives. 
In directing attention to the report of the 
j Secretary of the Interior the President sax**: 
The Secretary urges a new enactment of sta- 
j tute for the punishment of crimes committed 
Ion Indian, reservations, and recommends lie- 
passage of a bill now pending in the House of 
Representatives for the purchase of a tiaet of 
is.non square miles from the Sioux re*a rvation. 
Roth measures are worthy of approval. I con- 
cur with him, also, in adv ising the repi al of the 
preemption law, the enactment of statutes re- 
solving the present legai eoinplieat ion tom bing 
lapsed grants to railroad companies and tin- 
funding of the debt of the several Paeilh- rail- 
roads under such guaranty as shall etl'-etually 
insure ultimate payment. 
The President again recommends that C'on- 
! gross assume absolute political control of the 
j territory of I'tali and provide for the appoint- 
ment of a commission with >ueh governmental 
| powers as, in its judgment, may wisely he put 
I m their hands. Returning to the question <>f 
i an extension of our foreign trade he suggests 
j that: 
rour paths of polks scorn to point to tin's j end: liist :i sci'io ot reciprocal commercial 
i treaties with the countries «,f Ameii- a which 
shall foster between its and them an unhamper- 
ed movement of trade, he conditions «.f the**- 
treaties slioukl he the free admission of such 
merchandise as this country does not produce | 
in return for the admission free or under a 
favored scheme of «1 til tes. of our own product*, 
the henetits of stieii exchange to applv only to 
goods carried under the ll:*<r of the parties to 
the contract; the removal, on both sides, from 
the vessels of count t ie* *.> privileged, of all ton- 
nage dues and national imports. *<* their vessels 
may ply unhindered between our pons and 
those of other contracting parties, though with- 
out infringing on our reserved home coasting ! 
trade; the removal or reduction of burdens on 
exported products of these countries coming 
within the henetits of the treaties ami iheavoid- 
anee of technical restrictions and penalties by 
which our intercourse with those countries i* 
at present hampered. Secondly, the e*taoli*h- 
ment of the consular service Of the ['nib-d 
Stales on a salaru d footing, thus permitting the 
relinquishment of consular fee*, not only as 
respects vessels under the national llag but as 
respects vessels of the treaty nations carrying 
goods entitled to the benefit of tie treaties. 
Thirdly, the nactmeut of measures to favor 
the construction and maintenance of a steam 
carrying marine under the Hag of the I'nitcd 
States. Fourthly, the establishment of a uni- 
form currency basis for the countries of Amer- 
ica, so that tin* coined products of our mines 
may circulate on equal terms throughout the 
whole system of commonwealths. This would 
require a monetary union of America whereby 
the output of the bullion producing countries 
j and the circulation of those which yield neither gold nor silver, could be adjusted in^-onform- 
I ity with the population, wealth and commercial 
I needs of each. As many of the countries fur- 
| nish no bullion to the common slock, tin* surplus 
I production of our mines and mints might thus I be utilized and a step taken toward the general I remonetization of silver. 
The President expresses bis approval of tin- 
civil service system, and says it has the unqual- 
ified support of the President and head* of De- 
partments. He hopes Congress will not longer 
delay enacting a national bankrupt law; re- 
commends the adoption of measures to ward 
off the dreaded cholera epidemic, and urges 
Congress to confer on Cen. (irant a suitable 
pension. In conclusion he says: 
I Certain of the measures that seem to me 
necessary and expedient, I have now, in obedi- 
ence to the Constitution, recommended for 
! your adoption. As respects others, of no less 
| importance, I shall content myself with renew- 
ing the recommendations already made bv 
Congress without restating the grounds oil 
which such recommendations were based. The 
preservation of the forests on the public do- 
main; the granting of government aid for pub- 
lic education; the amendment of the federal 
Constitution so as to make effective the disap- 
proval by the President of partieular items in 
appropriation hills; the enactment of statutes 
in regard to the tilling of vacancies in the Pres- 
ident’s office and in the determining of vexed 
questions respecting Presidential inability, are 
measures which may justly receive your serious 
consideration. 
As the time draws nigh when I am to retire 
from public service, I cannot refrain from ex- 
pressing to the members of the National Legis- 
lature, with whom I have been brought into 
personal anti official intercourse, mv sincere 
appreciation of their uufailiug courtesy, and of 
their harmonious co-operation with the Execu- 
tive in so many measures calculated to pro- 
mote the best interests of the Nation, and to 
my fellow citizens geuerilly, 1 acknowledge 
a deep sense of obligation for the support 
which they have accorded me in my adminis- 
tration of the Executive Department of this 
Government. 
“Notes by the Way,” from our correspondent 
Brusque, have been received and w ill he pub- 
lished next week. 
The consolidation of the Boston and Maine 
and Eastern Railroads has been effected. 
Mr. Blaine left Augusta Monday for Wash- 
ington. 
Thanksgiving Day m Jacksonville. 
A NOVEL IDEA IN CHURCH DECORA HON. 
FRUIT, FLOWERS AND VEOETABI.ES ARTIST- 
ICALLY A ERA NO ED. A DISTRIBUTION TO 
THE POOR. 
A Belfast lady who is spending the winter in 
Jacksonville, Florida, sends ns the following 
description of a church decoration at tint place 
on Thanksgiving day: 
“The Northern Presbyterian church, which 
we attend, was beautifully, and to me rather 
oddly decorated. In the alcove back of the 
pulpit, the organ was surrounded by branches 
of palm, stalks of sugar cane, moss from the j 
live oak, and English ivy. On the chandelier 
hung bunches of oranges, bananas and strings 
of peanuts. In front of the choir, and on 
tables on either side of the pulpit: were mam- 
moth bouquets of geraniums, roses of every 
hue, japonieas, Ac. On cither side of the pul- 
pit were raised platforms sloping towards the 
audience. < >n these were pyramids of oranges, 
lemons, linns, bananas, grapes, cocoanuls, 
apples, guavas, cabbages, potatoes, radishes, 
celery, onions, lettuce, Ac. In one corner 
stood a banana tree with the fruit and buds 
upon it. In another corner a palm tree orna- 
mented with fruits and peanuts. 
It was all very artistically arranged, and what 
added to their beauty was tin- thought that after 
the services, all were to be distributed to the j 
poor. 
The pastor, Mr. Tully, preached a very able 
and interesting sermon from the text “Thanks 
be unto God.'* One other feature struck me. 
There were fully as many men as women in tin- 
congregation. You know at home there are 
two women to one man at our church services 
on Sunday. 
As 1 »;iL in church I could Gut think how 
differently the churches in Belfast must have 
appeared on Thanksgiving 1 >«iy. While\ou at ; 
the North were shivering in tin* cold. \our i 
churches at best decorated with a few potted' 
plants, we were surrounded In all the beautiful 
tlowcr- and fruits of this tropical place. ! could 
not resist the temptation of sending you this 
sketch. ‘a. s. <;.’* 
Canada for Cleveland. 
IT! 1 I Kit rilOM VMAINKMAN IN (" A N ADA. IIUW 
I Hi: l’KKSIDKNTlAL KI.Kl I ION WAS KKBAKD- 
kd in mi: dominion. uuimsii v>. amkiii- 
e AN IN IK IDS IS 
The following letter, received I»\ .1. (). John- 
son, Hsep, of Liberty, was handed u> for publi- ; 
cation. The writer is Dallas Knowlton, a nat- 
ive of Liberty, who went to (’amnia a I >emoera.t, 
hut whose sentiments have undergone a change 
as his letter testifies: 
Buan 1 kohi). Canada. Nov. *J4, is,>4. A- 
tin eject ion of President does not take plae*. 
within the piveinets of my presen! Dioces. 
I feel that 1 need not be ealied upon to accom- 
pany you while you sail during the next four 
>ears up the (ireal Salt River on your voyage 
of Democratic Discover) and Prohibition Re- 
wards. Still, iny sympathies will he with you 
in your hanishm lit; for although my Republi- 
can views became very much modified during 
the interval between the years ISC.') and DM. 
what l have heard and seen during the present 
campaign in tlii- country has not tended to fos- 
ter the growth of Democratic principle in me. 
You may he surprised to learn that there lias 
been a very keen interest take n by lie people 
here in this Presielcntial conte-st, and 1 may say 
that ninety-live per cent., at le ast, of the fe eling 
her- has been in favorof Cleveland. Due deihn 
Bull -aid ie> me on the We due-day morning af- 
te*r the cle*etion. when all the Canaelian p ipers 
were1 giving Clewelaml'- majority in N< w York 
at from iD.UOU to oU.OOU, tliai lie Would le t Spin 
to *::» that ( levi land earrieel N< w Y ork It) .‘»o.- 
00b majority. lie* was aeeommotlated b\ me. 
Another edhreal two to one in any amount that 
e K M iami carried N< w York It) •Jn.uno maiorit \. 
He a!s>) w accommodate el: and then when the- 
betting grew quiet I began betting hats that 
Blaiim would Im the next Pivsid nt. ami ii 
looks as though my expense- per In-ad for 
tin-M ar issi would far exceed that of main 
previous \cars. Dm- Lnglisliinan w ho reside- 
ii«*re■ and makes a trip ’ome* one-e every year, 
saiel to me when 1 a-keel him why it was that 
m arly all the* Lngli-h and Canadian fee-ling was 
in favorof Cleveland, that ii Wa- because* tin-) 
felt that Clevelaiiel would fa\e»i British int• ■ r- 
e -ts, and would not undertake- to revive the 
Monroe- Doe-trine, while- Blaim- was -trougl) in 
favor of tin Monroe Doetnm- and no frit-mi to 
British interests. 1 told him in reply that that 
was just tin* reason 1 was in favor of Blaim-, 
and that until 1 wa- made to believe that Brit- 
ish intere-ts and Ame-riean interests were all 
oin- ami I’m-same thing 1 shoulel take- tin- Amer- 
ican side of the question e very time, and that I 
be lie \ e-d the A merican people would continue in 
the- future as t!n-y had in tin* past te, prefe r an 
American Government to an Lugli-h on.-, and 
that if 1 w.t- not mixed up in my history I hex- 
had twi'-i* put their veto on all idea- of Lngii-h 
Government or interference within tin* Iasi 
ci ntui) or so. And lurcher, that it In- In-de \ed 
tin* Ann rie-an people were nearl) D ad) to fail 
into the wishes ami inte rests of the* Lngli-li 
Ge»\e-nmn nt In- diel not know them at all. and 
lie might \e-j live- ie> tiiid hi- mistake I his man 
D-ilt-ci> tlie- feelings ami opinions of nearl) all 
tin* p op!e here- and 1 hope that we* max M 
gi\ t In in a ta-te- of an aelminist rat ion that x\ ill 
he wholly .Lm-. with no Cobeien Club or 
British interests whatever, and in order to do 
-o l -ay let it he Blaine W Logan in isss. it pos- 
sible. None either will -nit me. 
Tin* Brand-Leeman e ase has been deciilcil. 
On Monday last Gov. Hamilton i-siieei a certifi- 
cate e-f election to Leeman, Rep. This ensures 
a Republican organization e>f the Legislature of 
Illinois and the election of a R- publi- an l S. 
Senator to succeed Gen. Logan, who will no 
doubt he bis own .-ui ee-ssor. 'l’his ends an in- 
famous attempt te> -teal a seat in lilt- Legisla- 
ture ami te> defeat the will of the people. Tin- 
Chicago Times says Brand. (Demi.) confesses 
lie was not elected, and from evidence heard by 
the federal grand jury, at Springfield, it would 
appe ar that two deliberate manipulations of the 
ballot had been made. The first w as in taking 
the original ballots and sticking Brand paster- 
over Leman's name, and fixing up the poll book 
and tally sheets to correspond. Then, as there 
appeared a chance for a re-count, counterfeit 
re publican tickets b -aring Brand*- name were 
substituted for those hearing the pa-te-i>. It i- 
said that the re is evidence to show that Kridax 
week certain democrats engaged an engraver 
to counterfeit the* lithographed head of the re- 
puhlie*an ticket and then had a print* r prim tin 
-plit tickets found in the box. Th < work was 
bungled, as. according to the numbers, four of 
Leman's relatives voted for Brand. Over duo 
voter- have* made affidavit that the) voted for 
L li ill. while his i. a ill e appeals upon IMbai- 
lots. The* printer of the spurious ballots has 
been dise*overed. and s. ve-ral of the* guilty par- 
ties indicted but they have left for parts un- 
known. 
A Clark writes to the Bideleford dour nal: 
We-do not rejoice that the- Drmoemali«* party 
will come inte> powe r, hut that tla- Republican 
pari) will go out of power and no longer be 
able to block the way of prohibition in this na- 
tion. The- defeat of this party re move the- 
present barrier, and opens the way for tin- 
Prohibition party to aelvance on tin- Capital 
with a geniel prospect to capture, ele*. 
M e shall he glad te> hear from Mr. Clark 
when national prohibition is seeurenl unde r a 
Democratic administration, or any progress 
made in that direction. 
Congrc** assembled M-mlay :iu< 1 tin- Presi- 
dent's mt'ssi^c was read. Tuesday's session 
of the Senate was devoted to eulogies on the 
late Senator Anthony. In the Hoiim* the naval 
appropriation l>ill was n ported and other ap- 
propriation hills are ready to report. Tin* us- 
ual holiday recess will he taken, and from 
present appearances the session will be an un- 
j eventful one. The Democrats are not disposed 
! to enter upon general legislation. 
Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Years all 
fall on the same day of the week this year— 
Thursday. [Boston Post. What’s the use to 
lie about a little thing like that? New Year 
day fell on Tuesday this year. [Rockland 
Opinion. 
Our Rockland contemporary should not he 
so hard on the Post, which told so many un- 
truths during the campaign that the habit has 
become chronic. 
“The Demon ary needs considerable protec- 
tion against itself for some time to come,” 
says the Democratic Boston Herald, which also 
admits that Mr. Hendricks has a majority of 
his party behind him in his demand for a 
division of the spoils. 
The much talked about “Cleveland gem” 
diamond is what is known among the trade as 
| an "offcolor” stone, and is worth only $15,000, 
instead of $50,000 as reported. 
The fact that it is “offcolor’’ is all that makes 
i the name appropriate. 
The London Globe says the higher the civil- 
ization the later the dinner hour will he. The 
dudes will soon he putting off their dinner 
until the next day. 
An article in an exchange captioned “Mr. 
Beecher’s original sin”, does not refer to his 
supporting Cleveland. 
The Boston steamer Decatur H. Miller was 
sunk in collision with the William Lawrence 
near Baltimore, Md., Friday. The collision 
! was caused by a misunderstanding of signals, 
No lives were lost. The steamer was valued at 
I $250,000 and was not insured against marine 
| risks. She can be raised without, difficulty. 
— 
One reason why Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] 
Rkmkdy is so popular for the cure of diseases of 
the Kidneys, liver and bladder, is that it shows im- 
mediate improvement in the condition of the pa- 
tient and ree.overy is steady and certain. Its cures 
have been so wonderful that physician of all 
schools prescribe it in their practice. 
A patent, has been issued to L. II. Taylor, 
Limestone, for egg print and honey carrier. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
There wi re four funerals in tills city on Saturday 
and one in Xorthport. 
The Republican Journal will be on tile at the New 
Orleans Kxposition from this date until the close. 
Srhs. Welaka, Webster Barnard and A. Hay ford, 
hauled up and went into winter quarters here last 
The Old FoIks’course of assemblies will begin 
at. the Belfast Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
l>ec. Jith. 
Mr. E. C. Ouimby has secured the agency for the 
sale of Mark Twain’s new book, Huckleberry Finn, 
for Bangor, and will soon visit that city. 
X. A. Cates, of I'nity, has the reputation of can- 
ning the best sweet corn to be found in the market. 
He puts up a small quantity for the local trade. 
The overseers of the poor say they never had so 
many calls for charity at this season of the year 
as tliev arc having now. A hard winter for the 
poor is predicted. 
Jn-scph F. Wight has bought the stable that was 
saved from th»- recent tire, on the Martin White 
place, High street, and will move it to his premises 
on N'U thport avenue and convert it into a carpen- 
ter and blacksmith shop. 
in* nouse amt barn 01 Mual (jay, near I'oor s 
Mills, burned last week, wen* in Morrill. Mr. (lay 
g"t up in tin* morning-, built a tire ami went into the 
harm Subsequenth he discovered tire in the barn. 
Nearly every thing was lost. Mr. Gay, who was a 
town oftioor, saveil his books. Insured. 
Thanksgiving in lielfast passed off quictiy. Many 
of the business plaecs w> re elosed and the streets 
presented a Sunday appearanee. t'nion sot vices 
were le-ld at the Methodist Church, and an excel, 
lent sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. Williams- 
There was more feasting than fasting, and the 
poultry venders reaped a hem-tit. 
The ltelf ist Cornet band will give a benefit ball 
at the lielfast opera House on Thursday evening 
of m xt week. Sanborn’s orchestra will furnish 
the tnit-i'-. The Rand boys are persevering and 
determined to make their venture a success. 1’hev 
ai-o also improving in their playing. We hope the 
dancing public will give them a benelit. 
The U'.ckland opinion suggests that the C. s. 
olli -ials seem to have overlooked the fact that the 
loverniiu i.t no longer owns Widows Island, on 
which it was propose I to establish a quarantine 
-latioii. The island was la Id by the <iovcrnment 
for many years with a view of placing a light lmu>- 
there, bat last summer it was so hi at auction. 
Me-srs. A K. Ames and M. \ Achorn, of Rock 
laud, wt re the purcha-ers, and will probahlv put 
eitiier cottages or a licit 1 on the island. 
(«k.\m> A km\ Nt*ri;s. D. i t.uptill and a Mr. 
Roberts have m cle a very unique altar for Thomas 
M Marshall l*ost, of thi- city. Tlie four lcgs'rep- 
resent eaunons, tnu//ies -mw n, with the top of the 
altar resting on the breech. I'ndcrneath is a pyra- 
mid of camion balls. I’lie cannons are bronzed ami 
the balls blacK. It makes a very handsome altar. 
....The annual election of otlicers of Thouia H. 
Marshall I’ost will lak•• pbieenext Friday evening 
A lull attendance is requested_Wednesday af- 
I* moon of tn \t week a Ladies Relief Corps will lie 
orcani/ -I at (.rand Ann;. Hall. In the evening 
there will be a necktie party. 
Hay. In an interview with Mr. Ilenj. Hazeltine, 
of tin- city, in regard to the liny business, lie said 
to journal reporter **l have not bought a pound 
of new hay this year, and I don’t know as I -hall. 
Hay from the west is carried south si cheaply that 
cannot compete with that section at the present 
r, 1C--, .ood western hay is landed at Charleston 
for si:, :.0 and Sl*>, ami it can be carried to Jack- 
son\iile for about fifty cents extra.” When asked 
what v\ on id hr tile on I nie Mr. Ha/.el tine said “I 
u c s s they will dr c c us out. of the business." Mr. 
I!, has done a large hay hu-incs* with Jacksonville, 
but is somewhat oi.scwuragcd at the present outlook 
of atl'airs. 
Mt sti ix ini; I’i |{|j«'srnooi.s. Mr. Rich, prin- 
cipal of the Kedn-t High school, is agitating the 
matter of teaching niii-ic in the public schools ot 
thiscit; His i'h a is that a competent teacher lie 
engaged to x i-it each school at least twice per 
week .!ii iv.• one-half hour’s instruction in vocal 
music. Mu-ic i- tauglit in tlie public schools of 
M is-acnii'Ctt-. and in maiiv places in Maine, and 
wilii goo rt sud-. Then* are many children musl- 
caliv iecliu.-d whose parents are not able to give 
tbciu a musical education, and such instruction in 
th- public schools would be of great advantage to 
them. Me op Mr. Rich will succeed in his under- 
taking. I’ll.- U'-istant teacher in the High school 
has been diopprd, .Vr. Ricli and Miss Starrettdoing 
ail the work, and the >alarv heretofore given the 
former would he suliicicnt fora musical teacher. 
I n!•. Rink ( akmv u.. Tin* carnival at the Bel- 
fa-i skating rink on Thursday eveningi*f last week 
was a decided success. Kvery spectators seat was 
tilled and many were obliged to stand. There 
wen* about forty couples in costume when the 
skating began After ten o'clock the skates were 
ikon otf and tin? co npany danced until midnight. 
No one wa.- alb-wed t » skate unless in costume, but 
the dance w as free to all. There were no masks, 
f :,c costuim-s wen- well g- tten up ami all appeared 
te excellent .t ivautage. As to (he belle then! were 
many opinio!!.-, and a- this is a delicate subject the 
Journal will not designate any one. In the comical 
line L M. ( oitr>-i| carried oil* the honors. His 
roll,a skate- wen- manufactured l»v himself The 
truck- were about »i\ inches in diameter, hut he 
got a out on tin in in excellent fashion, f or a 
tarter the cariiiv al was a good one. 
I'UfcX !.N 11«).N (IF (Jilt 1.1.11 I i> \ S IMAI.S. 
li*»:*i** has a|i|i>tint<•<l Arthur W. Uobiusou, of this 
« il\. a-ag.'iil D r the prevention <.f cruelty t*» ani- 
Tin* appointment is an excellent one. Mr. 
11■ *• i•. "ii know.s how animals ought to lie treated, 
and will enforce tin- iaw when in- knows it l«> la* 
vini it' i!i> commission runs four years. It is 
his lnt\ t<» enforce soetions twriily nine to forty- 
ii.' inclu-ive, of chapter 121 of the Kcvised statutes, 
l a statutes in sulistain-r prohibit a person from 
1 vr" Ir: itt.tr, over-loading, i<>rmenting, torturing, 
maiming, \\..imding or «U-privinyr an animal of sus- 
teii.i ''c; or to work or I it vt* a diseased, oil or 
uiaiiiiril animal; or to shoot pigeons or other birds 
tor amusement, or t • use buildings for such pur- 
1» <>r to art as umpire, judge or instigator in a 
ii_lit between birds, ^inir cocks, 'logs, hulls, rats, 
A or keeping a place for such lighting; or keep- 
ing amt training anv bird or animal with intent to 
c’i igi- in such lighting. Animals in railroad cars 
i»‘u-t be will card for, and any animal left out 
without shelter can he taken by the agent, and the 
owner held responsible for its keeping. Diseased 
ami maimed horses are tivquenth driven a limit our 
str. rt lo I he great indignation of humane people, 
wlm will rejoi.-e at tiii appointment. 
1'. •• Prog. Age last week made a had matb-r 
w> in n gard to the Democratic procession. It 
dcihwc.s in the motto that a tie well stuck to is as 
g.' as tiu truth It first stated that the procession 
was nv.'i' half a mile in leiu th. bur contemporary 
h.i' no idea of di-- tar.ee I e distance from Ha\ 
tori llloek down l.hurch street, to the end of the 
>■1 care, so-called, is 2,ai'0 1 t, or less than half a 
mile. Put the Age >;i\s the procession was m«>re 
than half a mile,so it must have reached from (.'u.°- 
t- in House square t * a distance down Nortliporl 
avenue The >ame numi.er of the \ge containing 
j the remarkable account of this great procession, 
i\'s in regard lo the Washington monument that :t 
“.sjjiuds bin feel 11 inches in height, or within a few 
feet of a mile high.” There are. .'»,2S0 feet In a mile, 
and the Age says the monunu nt, which is .V20 feet 
j and 11 inches, is within a few feet of a mile. The 
height of the monument to a mile is about in the 
ime proportion as the length of the Democratic 
procession to half a mile. When our neighbor 
tackles mathematics he reminds us of the school 
| hoy who said 
".Multiplication is vexation, 
subtfaction is as had 
The rub* ol three perplexes me. 
And tractions ma ke me mad.” 
Again tiie Age says the torches were all carried by 
voters. N •! saying au> thing about the 10 ) boys in 
line we would inquire if the local editor while nos- 
ing round, examined the four in petticoats, who 
tailed out the procession, to see whether or not 
they were voters. 
1 Kkcknt Dkanis. .Jallies <.uinmans, one of l»el- 
I last’s old time merchants, died in this city, Nov* 
J 2»>th, aged SU years. Mr. Oamutans was horn in 
I Lineolnvillc, Iml wlien a young man moved to Port- 
land. Ill* married for his first wile Rebecca Hailey, 
of Wisea^set. In 1S2(> lie eame to Heli'ast and went 
into trade at (.its Point, and continued there for 
| h* years. Before coming to Belfast In followed the 
I -oa for a while and became master of a vessel, Hi- 
wife died in 1815, and subsequently he married 
; lluldah Maxfield, who survives him. Twenty years 
! ago he |iurehased the house near the lower end of 
Church street where he has since resided. Mr. 
! (iuinmans was an upright citizen, and an enterpris- 
ing business man in his day. lie has four sons and 
one daughter living—lames, Silas, Albert and Mrs. 
I. U. Wadlin. One son is in the west. Mr.(faimnans 
1 was buried on Saturday. The remains were carried 
'o City Point — Mrs. Anne \V., wife of Samuel G. 
Thuriow, died on Thanksgiving Day,aged <>8 years. 
She bad long been ;i sufl'erer from rheumatism. 
I bis resulted in blood poison or gangrene, which 
manifested itself in one foot, causing her death, 
she partook of a Thanksgiving dinner, was cheer- 
ful all the afternoon and amused her grand chil- 
| dren in various ways. She was not aware her end 
was so m ar. That night she passed away 
quietly and peacef ully. Mrs. Thuriow was a native 
of Ueadlield, her maiden name being Hutchinson, 
she was universally loved and her death is regret- 
ted by a large circle of fi lends and acquaintances, 
she leaves a husband, one son and two daughters. 
.Mrs. Lizzie A., wife of J. K. Wing, also 
died Thanksgiving Day, aged 27 years. Mr. Wing 
is engaged in the sewing machine business in this 
city, and lias lived here but a short time-On the 
! 28th, Miss Nellie 0. Hamilton, aged 17 years, died 
I of typhoid lever. Her remains were taken to Blue- 
hill— Many of our readers will remember Oliver 
.Jackson, of North port, who died last week at the 
I advanced age of 84 years. He was converted to re- 
ligion before his death. He was a life-long Demo- 
crat, and voted for itedman In September, but in 
November devoted the Republican ticket.... Steph- 
en Know lion, son of Oapt. Stephen knowllon of 
isles boro, died Nov. 28, aged 15 years. He was a 
young man of much promise and ills early death is 
much regretted. 
Smelts have struck in quite plenty at City Point. 
The Bay View Granite Co. have removed their 
works to City Point. 
The Temperance meeting will he held at the Uni- 
versalist church Sunday afternoon at the usual 
hour. 
The Methodist society gave a Hunters supper at 
the vestry of their church, in this city, on Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Close time for partridges and woodcock began 
on Monday last. Hunters report the season a verv 
good one for game. 
Andrews’ orchestra, of Bangor, has been engag- 
ed to furnish music for the Knights Templar’s ball 
in ibis city next month. 
A number of Belfast Masons go to Lineolnville 
this evening to attend the public installation of the 
officers of King David Lodge. 
The smelt fishermen, of this city, are preparing 
their tents ami will pul them on the river when- 
ever the ice become-:, sufficiently strong. 
The friends of John Frazier, of this city, called 
on him one night recently, the occasion being the 
37th anniversary of his birth. He was presented 
with a handsome watch and chain. 
The Hatch Bros, at the Head of the Tide, Belfast, 
last week killed four spring pigs whieh weighed 
in the aggregate 127(» lbs. The largest, whieh was 
seven months and four days old, weighed .:;>u lbs 
The sample we have had of December weather is 
very satisfactory. Frost.v nights and sunshinv 
days, to say nothing of the moon-lighted evenings, 
make a decidedly enjoyable eombinathm, and. like 
Oliver TwiM, we ask for more. 
Charles Harriman, of this city, was invite«l t<* at 
tend a shooting match at Swanvill** Thanksgiving 
day, and did so. II** had seven .■>h• ► i- md bagged 
ll\. chickens ami one turkey, and then was ruled 
out. Solin' of our city boys are shooters. 
An hu nt. On Monday Alhra, a thirieon years 
old son of Nathaniel C iurney, vva- thrown from 
a loaded team between his father's place and San- 
born’s Mill, and broke liis leg below the knee. 
Both bones of tin* leg were fracture*!. Dr. l-.iiing- 
wood was ailed and rendered tin* m-v-.-ary siirgi- 
cal ai*i. 
Tin* Ladies of the C id! ari tii-* ■ i* t v w ill giv- a 
Coffee Party at PiererV- Parlor Timatn m this 
Thursday evening -i*'u|>por, e-msisting o. .• tV**.•, 
Ovstei>, Turkey •'vt .nl', M •at'., ( uk*- v a:.. .*• 
served from t; to s, after which there will he -lane, 
ing. sale of fanes tit: ;«•- .V Ad:nis-b-n, iinvu i- 
ing supper ticket.-, K* nl-. 
■The cottage of Henry W. \V.I-. N**vv p>n, 
Ma--.. sitnatt**! on the Nort.ii >>i*uv, Ve-ihp t;. ,, 
been entered, but nothing t value taken li i- •.*• 
lieved that the breaking ami entering of t!n** «*t- 
tages along the .-Imre ot tin* has i- done ny bovs 
more for mi-ciiief ttu.n piumi: r. The. may not be 
aware that this i- a State prison offence. 
Li.w Vim; Ham.. Tin- ymn.' e, lie-, of this 
eifv, will give a leap year m t-tjm rade md sele-t 
skating party at tin* Beil *-' rink -*11 Wedi.es iav 
cveuimr. Dee. 17th. i’hi will he the iir-t masked 
hall and probably the lust It*;:| vear partv of the 
Season. Ttn* managem* id i- in e\ec!lent, 1 tiuls 
and there i- no don Id but what d will In* a snnrsv 
Head tin* advertisement in ,ue. eolumu. 
MIootin*. Atriin-A a r Isi.t.sinii;<». On Kridav 
last, Fred Pendleton, of (hi- tow n, in |»1111i• *_r a r 
volver into bis belt ar identallv discharge! th 
weapon, the bi||et entering the insidi* *t hi- thigh 
and lodging on theopposite side iu-t bclo.v tin* knee 
"d\ men took a boat, pulled across t.* V.rthporl and 
drove to this city f*»r surgical ussUtam*The >m 
goon extruded the bullet ami tm* young m in *i 
ing well. 
cut KOI Non.-. Ill till ab-ei.er .*; H-'V. <■ i. 
Tufts last sun-lay, his pulpit at P.apti-t *1 ur h 
was tilled by Kev. W. li. William-, Methodist.... 
Uev. < .eo. K. Tufts, ot this city, will pre hi at M 
rill m \t >im.|.iy forenoon-Tu -n *n- h of H**v. 
•T It"-- >umlay sermon at tin* North ehureti 
will be “The Distinguishing Feature of Cim-:'*. 
Mi-sion.".... lie I 15. t. tv ,'*»!•> wiT *lciivcr a 
lecture next >tui lay evening- at the I niver-aii.-l. 
enurch. Subieel "Mr. in-rmerioni ami the 
l nilarian-.’ 
MlsSINo. It Will be remember* d that tl *• -u.p 
Florida, of Kiidim i.il, M (.apt. I-*.. Luke 
formerly of Stockton, w as burned la.-t summer a! 
Manila. Charles I lend man, <*; tlii.- t v, w ,i n .*• 
Capt. Dickey ami Mr. Ilcrrimau :*»**k p age '**i 
lioiiu* *m the .-hip l.evi C. Wade ot It: l‘i c -: ip 
was bourn! for >an T ramd-e,Cap:. !>ick* > -* *.f 
one of his hoys home with a t apt. 11 i* *h I >• rn, who 
arrived some time since at \. w ^ >rk. The V\ .a 
has been out more than ldn day>, and a- l.ie pa-- 
sage ought t«» iiavc been acci*m)iii-iied in bn. it is 
believe*l that she is lost. Capt. l>:* ke\ leave- a 
wile and live rhildren. 
The Bangor Daily Commercial ha.-tin* following 
from a Watervilh* correspondent 
\ man giving his name as Wm. Thompson took 
a room at the Kim wood Tuesday nion In ! the evening the proprietor vva- atiractcd t*» Id- 
| room by the odor <>t ether. Tae man iniking a 
sati-factory explai all* u vva.- 11 to him.-elt i inis 
Weil ) noon, when further investigatem vv i- 
made an I a physician calied in who prom urn* el 
the man insane Again he gave hi- :ul! am* a- 
Wm. Thompson P.aru* •>, Lnity, M» Jo 
evidently attempt* d i*> <*«.mu,i; -menu- .a.-.iug 
ether. After making* •*nsi*ler..o!<" tab; a'-*i.t -I 
ing, a revolvei wa- l*»r« ii*lv renewed .. ,ie:i 
and be was lock***! lip in lie* -t i!i*m lr*;i-e, from 
which he vvid be *• irrivd to Aug u -ia l’t; ir.-t 
ClIKKK. I util some .-In I' low n e ui -|, 
Belfast will lay claim tm- >-m are-i en-.- .>i k 
on record. A man ru-dm-l into om nr mcmi-i 
rooms, Indiiing his c e in hi> burnt'. u. i in |u;r. •: 
with an agonized < \|uv--, m 1: ... ua\« a 
"tooth yanked He w.m <ji.i« 1-1. ulc ■ nair, 
and the dentist spared im pains to .-xtraet the 
molar. With a relieved e.\pr>\"i<-n vi-.-r.in 
said, "look here, friend, I’m hard up, can’t ->n 
trust me for tliis joh? Certainly, -aid lie- -itiuip 
puller. "Thtuik ye,” -ai*I the man ::r<\tn_ ; t >»• 
door, then pausing with on- naud mi ihe km-u, he 
j beckoned tile dentist, toward him with a linger of 
| the oilier hand and in a had w hi i" s.ud "l 
i friend, you wuldu’i mini ‘••adte. :n a ‘purler 
; Would you 
i Tit A Mis The law again-t tramping i-severe, 
I and the class of bummers that travoi about fr>>in 
plaee to place sponging tin ir living out lie p: 
lie usually evade the law by miug iriV't.-p f• 
i drunkenness. 17 ■ t Chapter 1> “i tm lb-\ --- 
| e<I Statute say 
■’ W In aver goes 
from place to place in til v town, aski ig 'or 1 
shelter, or begging, or subsisting upon ■ .» ii 
shall lie deemed tr;i p, and impr; -■ n< •; 
hard labor in the state prison for mu m -iv t an •- 
teen months 
I.a-t we. k Andrew I .a forest, Fall It.vr.ii-. 
Brown and Thomas Kent, of Lewiston, ipplied to 
City Marshal Cates for lodging, lie arrested t’a in 
as tramps and the. have been boil ml over b aw ait 
j the action of (he t.rand -Fury. Tm- Mar h e says ! he hopes to make an e.xampi o! Lin t-e- all 
| all good citizens say amen. 
TbtANsi i:us IX Kit.u l.-i v r '! ! -: -w u.g 
| the transfers in real estate in W a!do emmf; bo- the 
! week ending Dee. •> Fred \tw ->• •.i. U i.Lei p"rt. 
•Joseph (■- ( ookson, one town. David I < i.bn, 
"earsinont, to >.tran I’, i.'ros-. sum town. \ 
| Caswell, Soarsnionl, to !.. L. Cross, s um- tow 
Alfred Cojson, WinU‘rport, !•» ton,rg- m l harles 
( 
A Cv Ison, same town, l.eorgc VV. < ol i, Hr- 
ter port, t«» Charles \. < ol->n, ne t. wu. M. F. 
•laques, Lowell, to Lli/.a -1 I outliers, Brook-. 
Idas •loin's, Brooks, t<. ( a Ivin 1.. lo” mud-, Waldo. 
Llewellyn Lincoln, "earsimmi, I. v aid K. Pack- 
ard, same town. L. A Mood'. A; ;C Oakl u.d, 
Cal., to Flora Bi-'kf-u'd. ."earsimint. Aim > Meal s, 
Washington, to William D. Klliot, l\no\. i- I-;. 
Pa kurd, "••iii'-ii! ill, to Herbert L. IL-bne- lb 
mont. Same Lo Moses A. Fow'er. ."i-arsmont. 
V incent ami William B. Pemlleb n, I -i.-sboro, : 
"ears A: Prescott, Bosbm. I -y \ "toddard, 
Soarsmont. to "avail P (r>-s, same b»\\ n. .l om-s 
Severance, Si-ar>mont, to Nehemian ."mart. Port- 
land. 
SI'IKI rt Ai.isM. \ so called spiritualist m 
tation was given at the Belfast Opera House >m 
Wednesday evening of ist week. I mediums 
were William and Carrie Kdwards. The handbills 
thrown about the streets anion- -p tiiat many 
wonder! ill things would take place. A imuig ot hers 
that a large table would rise in the presence *.i 
these mediums and float in tlm air. ami a pi.,m» 
rise from the floor and be playe-i upon witmuit 
living bands touching it. \ small audiema* was 
present. A few eiminion -• ighr -of'-hami t ricks were 
performed. The "conditions” were nd right for 
the piano and table floating business. At Bock- 
land the slate writing test w as attempted and the 
audience were startled, according to the rouricr- 
(Lazette, by receiving ;i written communication 
signed by Stillman Mank, a dead policeman, ".still 
Mank couldn’t write,” shouted a h -y in Hie audi 
cnee, which was the fact. The •* mediums” were 
a little oil' in the choice of a subject, or Stillman 
Mank has learned to write in the spirit laud. So 
long as people will patronize such humbugs, so 
long they will be duped by them. A score of 
alleged mediums have been exposed in our city at 
different times in the past. Such performances 
ought to he prohibited. 
PERSONAi,. w litia.ni Colburn anti wife oi 1 «>!- 
edo, Ohio, eame to Belfast last week and spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. Colburn’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.T. Colburn. -.Fred Hamden, of Boston, 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents in this rite. 
....There was a reunion at the house of li. l\ 
Field, Esq., in this city, on Thanksgiving Day. 
George l*. Field, wife and children of Boston, 
Charles s. Pearl, wife and daughter of Bangor, and 
the members of the family here all gathered around 
the Thanksgiving board for the lirat time in sixteen 
years-Mrs. F I. Perry and ehildren, from Fargo, 
Dakota, arrived here last week and will spend the 
winter in Belfast-Conductor Mace has recovered 
from his injuries and resumed bis duties on the 
Belfast train on Monday....Miss Sarah Gardner 
returned home last week from a visit to New York. 
...George Patterson of Poor’s Mills, Belfast, 
leaves to day lor California where he intends to 
reside...-Capt. Ingraham is to take command of 
the steamer Katnhdin when the Cambridge is laid 
upforthe winter-Maurice Hervey spent Thanks- 
giving with his parents in this city-Mr. Fred W. 
Pole, steward <»f steamer Penobscot, is in Belfast 
on a vacation.Dr. Gardner Ludwig and wife 
have been spending a few days with II. II. John- 
son, Esq. 
I)r. D. Dyer, of Burnham, writes to the Lewis- i 
ton Journal (lendinga rumor that he has become a ! 
I >emocrat. 
The Board of Alderman has ordered that the city 
bell be rung at » o’clock r. m. on and after this ; 
(Thursday) evening. 
Mr. Willis Burriil, of North Vassalborough, | 
slaughtered a seven months and twenty-four day's I 
old pig last week that weighed when killed and 1 
dressed 347 pounds. 
The Young Folks will have a course of dances in 
this city the coining winter. This course will not 
conflict with the Old FoIks. It will open at the 
Belfast opera House, Thursday evening, Dec. is. 
A Belfast vessel at Jacksonville has chartered to 
load lumber at that port for New York for $1.To 
per M. We think this is the smallest freight ever 
received by a Belfast vessel between the two ports. 
A vessel cannot pay her bills at that rate. 
Mr. James I. Jackson, of Belmont, who was 
thrown from a carriage in that town last June, has ! 
been out but once since the accident occurred. He 
has been growing worse of late and his condition 
is serious. It is said there will be an action for 
damages against the town. 
November Wkatiikk. Mr. I,. II. Murdi. t 
tl'i- if;., informs us that the average temperature 
f«*r Ih" weather in Voemher was ;i(> :;r. degr• 
above zero. This is one-haIf a degree colder tlian 
the average for twenty-live years. and two and a 
hair I• *!»• i^« s ruMcr than November is-d. it rained 
on eight Mays in the month ami smnvetl <>n live. 
I’*« 1‘m-ident of the fit liast \V. (*. T. I .t 
nestl> requests members of the I’uion an I all 
friends of the cause t*> meet at the rooms of the 
I'nitari "i Church parlor- at :» o'clock on Thur- 1 iv 
afternoon the ft It of Do', to ob-eiw •, **.•., 
|»ra> .•!••• is-m-'l by Mis- Kianeo- W | , i, t 
of th National W. C. T. I'. 
I!\sk Mai.i < t ii TIi-'m.M,.. rs of the In lla-r 
Ha-I einb will give a ievet uel dance at the 
H-'ila-t Opera ibni-e <01 Krinuy evening I> lj. 
1 he proceed" are f*r the t»en«• li; |he e|ni» a.' 'I 
will be usd in making repair.- on their grouml- 
id to assist them in next slimmer’-. campaign. 
All the m-'lals ut t he eiiampious are C.ai ie ! I, ■■ 1 
vaily (.. tin- support of the boy 
1 ali in ib rvey, of tills eitv. oftVrs for -a e a g.1 
-eroii'l hat 'l sleiirh. Initl'alo ami robe... Fred A 
Carl-, of this city. tier.- to loan small -inn- of 
money on goo*l security Also agent for real estate 
!!' i eolleeting r* \i y ! ;;-ine.-- ! fl with i »i III 
will receive prompt attention ...Caution notice 
A •>>aloiu "lie.-, Hrooks-1. I*, t. ibey ami ,\m- 
ti'o-o spaiihlina. "! Lineolnviile, w petition 1 he 
i-' -t-l 'tnn- for an act authori/bng in.an to train 
\ ml row’s I’uni, in t!ett town, an to earri ■ 
I * t-1' NOTES. llefor- .Judge It-, n -dimtu. Th"-. 
Met 1 t'o.-n, Crank White. .John I »aiIv. Philip 11.mi! 
ton .am, W in. Creighton for drunk.nm--, wem 
sentenced to lifteen .lay.- h in ail ...Mark Pol. 
1 "• ,h fore .Jvlg* no.ar lnian a. \Y« 
'barged with lare.-n, ,-i tour iambs from .1. 1, 
P.arkd of the Stork tenn, He I fast. Th. laud w er- 
mine! at ?!". P '!er-;.n plead* d m»t guilt aid 
•-im trial ha- Ime-i po-[pomd 1 -a tun!.- ;ne l.;tn. 
-lh fore Ju -ti •*• Knowlt« \\ 11 M aid 
iolin O'Brien 
iiio. en 1 lay e teh in jail iml labor. 
A l*"rtlaid K."patch of N.o -jstli say Tim m w 
an.e-tlietie for operations on the ey e, hi ;roe:*,..rate 
"I eocfline. wa- n- I f-m 11.. tir-t li:m at the 
-• »r- o|.|, Tin operation, w hieh wa- tin rem-w 
.P I a -eeomlan -abiiaet, u »p,- j, 
cut b ehnir no pain whatovi The patient ;• 1 ri.• 
:o 1- 1- .<• Si.le-. of (his :: Ti;- pv. -id. p, 
■'large write- that Mi -i. ie- is a pi.Hi 1, p ro\ i n„ 
ii.h will on at home -fi a few -lay- ui; -uhl re. 
-lor*ai. T;.e i’ortl.iml A !vern»-r thu !-•- vibes 
the operation. 
1 he oplithalmie surgeon of tin- t»o-j 11 ■ ippiie 
im.. 'Imp- "i a three per .-ut -• *1 it!:•*.» >.i m.- .. 
ine to the ey e at eleven o’clock, ten minutes later 
""i- more .imp, live minute- later .-till ..0-r 1..1 
ll op aid then the operation u performed. Fin 
‘•ye in is wem stive m-d toi.-ibp. .part-'. -prt, g 
s[tneuluin, the cyc-haJi wa- liriii'v gia-p.d wi.n 
tb fee toot 1 forceps, lie mail le-knii e u I- pa.--e> 1 
'tireetly into tile eye, .low I) I. ,.-n me eatar.-mt. tie 
latter was divided ami -iglii wa- re-lore.;. In, 
km I e was then withdrawn. ihn f.»n ■.■p.- >-e.,. 
from H eir 11 »!.(, tin- -prn.g .-ptcub.m ivuioi 
!r mi between tbe ey»-i;.I-. onl tm oper ition wa 
Inn II ii;a I no. I tm pa tin til na I 1- it 1.0 |> ilu w ha Inver 
luring tie- nutii op, ration II- ha I in 1 
move hi- el np id o.\\ of am! t ro ill the 
‘ino-t perfect po-itioi; I "VI I. .a -ueen-stui o,,nra 
Won to on p'-rloMim 1. W it It .t !|. r. till- 1 n ha- (- -n 
'b'aggt-i into position, where -> 'lamage i- »t:m, 
Tin. Hoj.iuay- 1 i 1 ., ;il j, 
1 our enterprising -leal, rs are oi-piad ti.eii 
tempting -locks. 1 W riieimr, li-ir a-i, w -1 mix 
~p i ll -ale or i.vuos ami ''liildmn'a < lo.ak- 
Wi.mii i- n> I'omineiK 1 ><•<•. li.- ,U-o ha- a 
-••id.tiy damage.i biai k. I- w hieti are ,.i, but .11 
•Herd ai a low price ...1>. 1*. l'anner, at Ma-.n ie 
Temple, Inis a beautitul di-play id < nri-tma- ami 
tnuiday goods, eon.-isting of photograni u o_rapii 
and card albums, besides hooks aid many !:nr 
dug.-... In tl.e nothing line Mark A 
I lo vv 
You have only n» visit his well ii!I- d -tore 
'•"ine a purchaser ... Win. «» 1’ -r A -■on, ih I; 
advertise four -olid fuel-, which ill Sib -! O' a r> 
ll'.ai you e.in tind at their store as >■! m-a — ri- 
ui*ait of holiday goods a-vu be found i: ;m .. 
ami at sati-l'a. pn- •- .Th ■ o.n •; 
lOier'.ook tin altraeti\n .ad\erliseitielil o! A. i*. 
M nsliehl, ai.v 1. >iv tian per-.n, 1 r. 
1 lii.- -ior. wlmi. :n pursuit "I dry and la y *0 I-, 
a- well a> aria le-tor tiie hoddity tr."e *- ...« n..- 
the best present.- f**r a holiday gilt i- sonn-tlo; g it. 
I Liu* gold and silver line dr >i tin |iin 
nos u to buy sirnli is at tin a 0 eiry st<u.d W .\i. 
limyer, fit, Itloek, Ileita.-t. 11- iia- 
lii- line and i- leiennined to -ell. 
in. '.i; w.i >. \\ .lit 11; i, _ ■ w i:, 
.an- Gran at Winterpop, V — t 
ii.n was rale I b ier m\ Word. *1 mr 1 “m am 
I ami Hu* oilier- ti.1ft witi* isitin.; im. mi., r-. A11< r 
in lisle by the rhoir tin* minute ol last lim t in. u ia- 
r- a<I ami apppm, I. Bro K. Bnrtrni-e a-h.-l .*.- 
a a ill*** •- i.. inber W a ;• '• ... t. :* .*■ w a: 
w a- u laiilfi. >iv .aranat in \V alb < an 1 
! l’nimiiM*..} WVP* IVptVsrnleb *rb. 
1- *m four members t *k tin .*> 11» »!*•_: An a 1 
'iressof '.v.'l '.iiiic was ■ inliv«-rt*<l by 1. an i* 
"i p m-. as >, -1 r liariiam. A ••• *.\ ma 
I-* M-ter i\v Ti *j.!«■-: :**i: w a- iv n! b* 
rim-ion Opel.Cl} B.o, Win. Bite! 
wore ina'le Bros. Dyer, l'arin i.ira*a 
I’iuilitmT, Aiw.. an*i 11;ill Mai*- I be 
-i-t*r' ipinstion u.i- op, ,.,•*! !•;. M-t.-r \aio 
lb-innrks by .M-ter- Philip.- Grraory, < !e, Mali. 
Duraai, ( ampl.ei. .. I'iutnim r, Bp- \tw *"i, 
I'.irti'nige, 1 *yei, Bitnlii.* ami ru iip-. I'm *•■.,• .;i 
let* on lime, pi.ee ami programme rep. rteii a- 
a 1 a \n Time. In *0 pa e, ll*«ne-l *. M'liili. 
«»1«l'.i in ll»« 1-1. opt'iiin^r ,-\rp me-. Jml. intlsle; 
-t I. report -i _ri a^*. liii, eonierriiu vii.o 
^re, — a w, ;>•.>n>, >mi< i. a 
Bowel., ta ti. p- p*»u>e b\ M-it I ben ilnnt 7 a. 
} in-laiiali •*• n :li er- Mil, ;.. -1 it *n Be-.t 
tnal built i. tkina m w inter is rein an era i. A 
1*. « >. Bowel. ae_, * r. Bellow a lot 
•Ir; !••: \,< \\ .pi* i. .* 
by Ms ter Dyer, l-lli, remarks ;a tin I <>! ot 
il l*; bilh. a|,\ vote of ti.anks w a- Men ie.i 
|o Sill,rise -va I 1 1 a* Ml I’ll It -I to|*. 1. *|| ,-t 
I lei n I • ‘t.'l t that III, Mail.. — :t* 
Grange iitecl" at IJoilltoli, IVo.-.inrf ;*'•. I *— t A 
raiiyeuienls have l*eeu uia.'e with tin* bolei- at 
Houiton to .tIt 1 f >-e .*111.*11 liaa tin* i.. e t i 11 a! 
eiahty rents p* -lay Hail fare on railr* a- 
Th,* Grauaer- I'ettolmrot <»uuty will ■ i- "i .'*• 
the anni*. > r-ar*. ot tlmOplei >f I’alp-n- Him 
bamiry with liamp-ieii itranae No. -jT• *. ai llamp 
t»'ii Town ll.ill, t lay. De-. !tn, w,i’. a pieni< 
tiiittier ami a|tpropriale ■ i~< ■> A lame atteml 
anee is e\pi*e|e*i \i a regular meeting ••!* ‘•'*n:i 
rise Gramm,’’ V Jtl, W interport. V*.. 
resolution-of respeet io tin mciiiorv ot tim *’■ 
rot tit*r.l**ro am Severam-e were uni nun on.* a ,* 
teti, ainlitYva-or lere.itli.it in* einirp-r *t I ap« 
in mournina for thirty 'lavs. 
on i.« >' KILSMl'M Mi-.S-.11N*. Ill*- l)»y* 1,.1'I'V 
meeting of Ihi* Be Hast iiy *•*.»u.iM-i 1 wan held on 
M■ *11*lay evening tin- 1-t n.-t The lirst ».im— 
w .is iin* drawing <»f jurymen for tin lanie r> l* rm 
ot as follow-' •L'lm I>aui"ii, ( h;.ri* I’.ak 
r, A I. K. Ingraham ami I.i.ii*- M. ( lark 1* 
following bids were presented -out* from Arnold 
Harris anionming lo .7.',. the "value 1 p* v 
■ lestroyed luring riot in * iiy on Vn\einl*ti l•’»i11. 
Isst; ’bill of \V. k Morison amounting to rl> 7 > 
tor oil Imri' ls "destroyed Iiy the crowd at limeo! 
the l>enioeralie eeleliration, Nov. 11»4 hill *1 
Howard A I’n*»r, amouniing to tor "one out- 
building destroyed N<*v. l.'» at a bonfire." 'ml' *>f 
Geo \V. Burkett, amounting to $PJ for one out- 
imihling "destroyed liv a Demoeratte in* o *ni the 
light of Nov. I *. 1>S4." 1 ill! of Win. <>. Poor A '"ii, 
; amounting to $1-, for "one outbuilding «te>troye*i 
II the mol) Saturday. Nov. la, is-d." Hi'w I aim.** 
w.-n* referred to a special committee consisting of 
the city solicitor. Moorman Pay^m and < ouneii- 
men Townsend and Bowen-The city treasurer 
was directed to convey t<* Isaac T. Uowen the prop 
erly sold for non payment of taxes of Is;-* mi pn> 
merit of the face of the fax without interest or >-i 
.... It was ordered that the eitv solicitor i.e iire* o I 
lo forewith notify the President of the Belfast A 
M II L. It. if. ( o that immediate repairs at tin- 
enihankment between the pity Point bridge and 
the l pper bridge, so railed, are neeessary ...The 
bill of ,1. C- Cates for extra police was referred to 
•omniittee on Police regulations —The committee 
to w hom was referred the petition f 1 M. Hoard 
man for the s. S. Lewis heirs reeomniended that 
the sum of $,‘I7.3!» he abated on the two lots and 
imihling near the depot. The report was accepted 
in the hoard of Milennen, hut the eouneil non-eon 
e.urre«l. It went back to tin.* board of Aldermen 
and was tabled — The committee to whom w as re- 
ferred the eiaini of tlu* Mathews Bros., for balance 
of expenses in laying the muck water pipe report- 
ed that m their .judgment said claimants should re- 
ceive $Js.-')U, and recommended that said sum be 
placed on the roll of accounts. Accepted....The 
report on the petition of C. \V. Haney and others 
for a street lamp at the corner of High and Spring 
streets, recommends that .1 lamp be placed there 
without expense to the city-\V. K. Morison pe- 
titioned for permission to lay a granite crossing, 
the expense to be borne by himself, across Main 
street from his store to the Belfast Coliseum com- 
pany’s building. Granted.Boll of accounts 
j amounting to $4(10.34 passed. 
The Belfast Savings Bank declared a semi annu- 
al divdend on Monday. 
A bear is reported to have keen seen recently in 
the Herrick neighborhood, Belfast, and a 'leer near 
the trotting park. Here is a chance for our hunt- 
ers. 
ViNALHAY kn. Mr. Moses Webster is having 
a drain dug from Old Harbor pond to Carver’s 
pond, to let off the salt water from the former 
pond-The sell. Abbie A Kva Hooper has loaded 
cut stone for the War and Navy building, Wash- 
ington, I), c-Thanksgiving evening the Octoroon, 
or Life in Louisiana, was played at Cranite Hall, 
by home talent. The hall w» s crowded and the 
parts were well rendered. 1 he proceeds- will be 
used for new scenery at the hall The play was 
repeated Friday night and notwithstanding it 
rained the had was well tilled. Half of th -pro 
eeed.- of Friday night’s p.-rtop lance wilt go to pay 
I -r a church organ ...school- in district •’! and t 
begin this week-Mr. Luther T*»lman, aged s-J 
died hep- last week. IIi< remains wen-taken to 
Matinicus for burial-While loading sch. A. K. 
Hooper at the Sands quarry, la-t week, one of the 
tubes in the hoisting boiier bur-L but no damage 
-'.mu I’oiN r. Tin i»:t"t season, Mr. .Johnson 
''haw raised tvveiity-om* and oncdialf bu-lieis of 
In-in- from a planting of liltem ipiart.-. II.- hat. 
this fall ploughed about eight. .1 acre-of got 
out 1 i’t\ h ad- of manure, and 1 »r the |» ,-t y, ar ha* 
only liiir-l thirteen lay* work. How i- that f-o a 
erippk-d -ihlit-rwith .1 vv.lm leg .1.. A Kn neb 
h i.- returned ftin M 1 Hi'l will In* at home for 1 
short time-1- If. Daggett in loading the hr 
" arivnton. « 1111. l\no\, vvith h iy for lio-ton. 
Mi-- lo-in a (.'ousi iit- 1 ,pii c suddenh on I- 1 
day morning, V.v J.oii. ago-. *1 year.-, Kum-ra 
-«-r\ ice- 11 Sunday I*. M... >ii eied h\ liev. D. W. 
Hard'. So -‘-rviiv- in tin- ehureh during tl e da 
"• s. ( .. was lu-Id in t he ev ui 11 g-•' Vo1- a-, 
Mi-- Laura Uiuek and Mi— N. li c stow r- it ft her* 
Satm ioslon....Mrs. A. M. Wait g and 
-•11 have |o U "-kland to -|»end a Pm weeks 
"'Hi her -i-ter SIr-. .1 him — -»iai hoi 
I'misri c 1 The following are ; in of 
H’cigdit -m apple* per hh! hia ni WinC r)i t and 
v ar.-port to Langor per -learner. > « i- and the 
-aim e.Lo-ton; to 11 oi| 1 tot:, .« el-., ami the -aim* 
t" Liverpool, Lug land. >oine apph ,- and t 1. k 
Wt l-e r-t-l.t last week o Wake lied, Mas-., l.y 1 
Partridge The freight per U|>I is about the .hi,' 
tl'om Seal'-p :-! It. Wakefield, )_’ miles oa< k •* |;.,- 
ttm, a- 1 he inner- have i« pnv from \Vak< li -Id p 
ibi-toii. K\pres-mei. in ■.a1 ed from Waketh-Id 
to iJoston an'i u l-l take n.n k w I at tlu-v an get at 
lower rites Karim-i in Main- ille-l in the 
lm.-iiie-s -»f farm lug. with lain t:,\.*s ami p,hor 
d w cr than hi Mas-.. n. mt -i.u n i>a*i!\ oft' alter 
all.. lie r --pet t Sake ! Limit Dreenlng in 
man" 1 town.- and itie- •! M;i- are s. light 
a'.'ter for In* good ..king maliri,- and got.: 
tlavor a.- an eat.ng apple ai l:. n -ea-tm than 
the bal iwii. and the prl-n range ■In- same now 
I lie Prospter ernp is going fa ; .11 I Kilim;,n 
ha- arrived n. me ir.Hn Frederick, mi, N li for a 
to, vi-.I --oi; e to o| '111- lowil.-lli'li I'o-S ! 
th" i;ver to Uuek-port t<-attend the elet ;i,m 
1 .ratio,! last week. .. .>.tMne of tin l’r >-t>et | I». n,■. 
erat- illuminated their Inm-es !■> •del.rate the eh 
ti 'it of ( lf\eland, among tin* nnmher >. v Tin 
v.-tt Mild 1 apt. A. A. (.inn Tit *.u « 1 irk’- In- .-e 
Was lighted up hut for a double -tv ision, file 
rival d houmiug- lal i»» v ,mv. Mr is 
n.*w ."iS > ear- !>!. Hi- laiuily con -i-ted of l.'» -hi! 
Iren ot w liii-h id .ire now living,i,o\ s an l -1 girl-. 
He ha- ei. married rs to his set aid wife by 
v\ nan he ha.- had II ehihireii, all .tl sing n- nil th-. 
Mr-. ( lark is m-w mm d- v ear- .* 1 <! and 1- hale and 
heart' (>ne buy w a- horn to then ,am week after 
III uip-oi: II. M.ireli was eh-eted to « mgr-and I* 
named i.m him Another l-e wa- horn .»nt week 
iin ri iiester Arthur vv 1- clcied uni i.- name I fol- 
ium, am: the latest arrival will soon he na netl-• 
Tin -lom worker- are lorn- t Mi. U n* lor 
In •• t-oii Prospect elti/eti-are i.ovv at In-me in 
full i.'ivr. A large luimi'i■» eongr-gaif "n nd.e 
nigh! it iln- I* < and -rav of .1 I- |.H >\ a e 
fr.an force of intuit, some n- get groeeri, and 
iiileml the grange ....Lh-'fion ne s is waning. 
Porkers and trotting horses r..,, ; i; front 
id m u ia Mo>t of me | ip!.- iiie id v il 
iage are suffering from a kin i <d an epnn mm in 
-b tut- ,.f a o.-e! cold with pain in bud*.- -in.il ir l;» 
dit ii,ii.'*di-'ii Ai tiii- writing we know of the > 
■v\ iiig per-oits tii.it 
1 it 1. 
Hr 
M A •• r. I»r. li II 
A. l». Main.-a If. |- 
Mr- ♦, II. ( irgi'd. 
ven .pikdlv at this 
v siitb-tiiig fr ail tin’ above 
Mr. s,well I r >\vn, Mr-. A 
LloW 11, Ml S. d. ( '. bdlli-oll, 
l: udiel ler, Mr-. L. 1 Morse, 
I phalli, Mrs 1. ( Neal and 
Thanksgiving la' pa—ed off 
lata Id re as a -hooting 
mater, at -Joel Peirce’- w e it the -In ofer.s had till* 
usum lm-i; of getting in a great inai.v -lad- ;n,d 
getting out lilt!-* game '!'.11> end,-I with a 
-p.t,, dni-e. d hal! 'f ... g' I he l" •> mile 
ra atlverlist 1 to .*,mn ,.|V -aim'd.tv ;«r fl e -kalir-gr 
rink Ittok place u- advertiscl. 'V. O. IwiP neil, 
< M Turner were the eoiile-ta .1-, an 1 i- 
1 it-.- was .von •,% I rii 1, it- 11 one lap. It 
n-julrcd eigniy laps to p*ake tin* r, -ji»iiw t v* <> 
ni’.ie- .. M, nava* re.'ni ir. flu -I -d m.iki:.g 
pound d null ei from one 'Hurt of milk, hut iL W. 
< o\. 1 mi- lag,-, ha- a e.iw that can beat that 
r,..’"pi Mi- t,.\ look on, .piart d milk at night 
am; lo. k h it enough I--p.d in lea In ilim: 
p**r-on-. •! urued tin ‘n-atn of th, r» mainder in a 
,o\vi wi n an egg l-e.del’ amt got (n'limlofbut 
-ent'd i »-•••. 1 -I, taught 
b 1: A h >i e-. of china, ami M Lv a Nd"t -d 
Ins tow I.L. H. lirad-t!v.'l I’,,-' will iv, a 
grand enlertaiuineii; ami fair, in.-iiig two da;, s, 
: ahout fin* mi Id of .January. Tuere will •-• a 
pi iv and levee Pr tin* nenetitof the ehureh Thur- 
V niiig I». < till.. Phe melimev• ii p d Li' « V 
l.od.t- No. Ill Y .no \ M. is il,* vea- i'g .idle 
rapid > at present ..Me—r- Hunt A \\ aik, r hav e 
-d-i ei- nd operali ms ir. the tamiei for a time, 
having a irge lot ,d uiisoli; father ■ n band, 'l'n.- 
La.t- iuit, a number .'.| me: in our village with- 
O'.; en I'M .nielli -Dr. I'.-ta Took and wile, *d 
U-'t'K :mo -pent Tnauksgiv ing vvitii Mr- I.'- par 
nc .0 ;ui- \ige A.. L Hand tn I wife spent 
Tn ii.* k-giviiig with Mr- 11 um*.- fati cr, K. \. l*r. 
>‘1IV. v\ ", 1. rv '.1 ho I >"uio rat d tlu- 
p ,»'• were vv lefu iv -old i., re iii ei to the bon 
tire on ll v -ta- k iiu'untaii Id v iiad a *.,rrt -d 
■o‘A ti! 11 to 'In m i.v a* person in Helfa.-t 
ii-- lead I pin- uir. and it w-nld md mini anv 
a •• in;.:. !.,-*: 1 ."othu-in- in w :l hi rn :>.r t n veiami 
Pal kef -I-.It,.,' I, I I-;., an*I fouinl I on I n-iiv <•: 
u'a-"i in preparing a ip i(> and prolil. of tin pr* 
\least i! of lie 1 t nr.fioiial |{- ilvvuv 
through Hie Stall of M ■!".•. He i- al'. a U 
Mr. W M,a- a li -on :n- < -ul 
Ill-on l;.. 11 ■ "f ('•■*. i■';i. ai V, a- educated al the 
Mai- e s' al. * J. m- v\ ■', k sliou ti he is 
M" it in 111. ,..'11 and i a ,< !!. W e \\ re 
e Air be ■oiistruel e- i ; •, 1 the ue-l. IM ill,, I 
:11e Mate Mattaxvamkcag. xx in-i it xxii, .. 
x\;tn the M. C II l;. during llie *■ I two \ear-. 
aiv. el; M- -.mead Lake ala: Mat law uni,, ay ;uui 
me are expected to meet sometime in Heccuil.rr. 
1 -eeii.pi V ihal ilie line «•! I ai p.ai!\v ax \\ ;, I 
tin ; ke i*x bi aging til*' iimtmW.* !>e|\veeii 
crossing H Deer I-land p, g,,r I -lam i. then pa 
k to the ad -li..re. Ida !;. e\l"ii-ive er* 
«f tn 1am- i- in l*e, I -1 a a d ... _..r Mam 
v. here a brt l_e -• *m« if m feel a euytli will I e 
re iaireo. the extreme deotn -,f iv.it, r b,-ii » smiic 
.•lire,. I\ setting i..\\ ar Piis ••eau*i:id r,- -it bx 
<T<" ’< 1* oil i le v .. a I. n I.'IA w Id'ii 
ours, -, adding new aim- lo \a-l tra-d- -d timber 
land and bringing to the attention >*i .-port-men 
ami |onri-t- mam attractive sheets water. The 
main object m building this ruiixvux l<> atain a 
shore 'iin- betui-ea ( anada and N> xx lira: i-w i,k, 
thu.- bringing tin provim-es into .•!»»-.< r <■ mneetiou 
than is in*w done hy the roiimlai. ml h ter* rial, 
or the Lirana Trunk an i Maine < entral r.i'wax-. 
I in* 1 lominioii government wiil undoubtedlx a-.-i-t 
materially in the construe! nm of this road, and the 
plan- being prepared bx .Mr >poil‘,.r«l .*• the M.. 
he,a ake route are to be submitted to the depart 
un nt of railways and canals at Ott txxa, for com- 
par-on with routes which have been surveyed 
north >■! the lake. When the section <d railroads 
In 1 .veeii Meganlic and Moo-ehead Lakes, ninety 
miles, is unpleted, Montreal will b, only eight 
hour-distant from this place, sexen from Bangor 
and nine hours from Mount I'e-erl berry, and via 
the New Lngland A A* niia Steam-ldp < ompanv'- 
roiit*', but twenty-four hours from Halifax I- rotn 
the terrx freight is carried without liang*’of ears 
to Toronto at litteen cents per hundred pounds, 
Chicago at twenty one cent.- and < ineinnati at 
xx eid’. cm ...Mr. .1. A. Ilomci, o, I .Mi.-- Minnie 
I. t.ou d of Millxxater, were married Wedne-da.x 
afternoon, at the residence of tin* bride’s father, 
Mr. .lolui !iould. The preset*Is were ver> hand- 
some and numerous. Mr. and Mr- llomer leaxe 
Monday next for Minneapolis, xx here they will re- 
side in the future The best xx i-iie- >d their many 
friends folloxx them to their new home in the W e-t. 
.\t the Orlami hatching works liliy salmon 
xvhleh xx ere turned into the river ins tea* l of being 
e«*niiued in I »ead Brook, as usual, have been seeuml 
and the eggs taken Harry Buck, xvlio has Imd 
charge of operations at the works for s, xcral years 
has gone to the establishment at (fraud Lake, and 
the xvork at Orland is conducted by Mipt. Charles 
(f. Atkins in person, but whose resident e xx ill still 
be hero ...ThefoiirinaKtodschr.-Jonathi.il Bourne, 
( apt. Thompson, arrive*! Tuesday morning from 
Newport Nexvs, Yu., xvitli soft coal for the M iin© 
Central. She was hound to Bangor but owing to 
the ice will unload here... The Semiaary com 
meneed Wednesday. V full term is expected-... 
s. L. Heyxvood is at home for a few lays. IB* 
has been at xvork on the stone pedestal for the 
Bartholdi Maine at Leeles’ Island, Conn — Alex 
V. Ho Witt formerly clerk in our Post (.Mice, now 
of the firm of Smith A He Witt, Troy, N. V., was 
here last week on a visit.. .The Ariel published hy 
the Seminary must he very interesting to the old 
students as well as the new. t'very student should 
subscribe ami sustain its present standard of 
excellence. 
Searsport Locals. 
Fi\c Sundays Iasi nicntli. 
1\.» full moons in January. 
Harmon stevons s settling up his business 
:■< |>aratory to a trip to Florida. 
Miother street lamp has been purchased anti 
* placed at the corner of Pleasant and Maple 
-»reels. 
Mi>. Liblieu* Curtis and daughter Laura have 
rued from :< visit to l)r. Lihbeus Curtis at An- 
-i.i, Da. 
\t'i'*ng the arrivals tin past week wereCapt. YVil- 
M>er.s,Capt. James Erskiue and family and 
mi Kane. 
0 on in Derry is still in the cat business and 
he dispose of a few more felines of the 
*m ariety. 
’*:* I lie 1 '* ‘U was successfully launched at 10 
■ k Wednesday forenoon. A full description 
r will he published x xt week, 
>huie returned from lturnh:.m Monday 
" here he had been to spend Thanksgiving, 
ports the road*, in terrible condition. 
lLtrr\ smith, Capt. Weeks, towed down 
Hai ’i', Tnesilay, bound for Palermo loaded 
■langc shooks, and ml in here lor a harbor 
v nlgbt * 
■ i'- ii’d musical ontoi lainment by Mrs. 
'■•i 'h ;md Miss Ali'T Bicknell. which was ad* 
■ 1 to take pla<’>' bn :t I, i~ postponed until 
i--lay. Dee. 10th. 
< p.ivtl I'daiichard, formerly of this place, 
i• •.i-• ■ f shij i.ouis Walsh at Now York, 
W 1 eh injured hy fa ling into the ship’s hold, 
.* r ni< ■ % ed t«»the hospital and died soon after. 
!'• K unes informs us that he has recently 
it ;a ho-, about year old, that weighed 
•M t. 'l ♦; it. in. Bring in your porkeis 
as wo hn\e several neighborhoods to 
I!r i>. II 11■. < ipl. I’:i‘ ‘«-:i- Pendleton, 
n: New York, Mondriv, having sailed 
ii H.iiti, i'lnU'M!::} 1 H -hip required about 
•! ballast, einmgli t« ead several of our 
-i/t u nay coaster.-. 
\ « a -incut a. wifi- *tt by steamer Monday 
a, 1- oii-i.i, where they will -pond the 
i> m._ ,i- -tay in the -oulli Mr. « h-ment 
.vo .in f\«: to lumbtriug operations in that 
tv. in whi- ii in* i- largely interested. 
wa- r« ivt d b\ t* !« _ri* tph Wednesday of 
M t Mis- I u a M Black 
't t.*r m*- ti*Ml treatment. Mi-- Hia< k, 
c.-iimanie \..i: ig lady and had been a 
uh no- 1' >i at she w a- > ears 
-• ill d lighter •: late * His Blank. 
.:-l i.iiiun 1 iia- .mplete*! hi- i'.oii-e and 
" .. ■';i i:. M-. and turned with hi- 
"..is o.i> 1: Is -aid li ov.v lid tile gveaie-t 
tint of carpenter work ever performed bv Lite 
i.'.oaln r *{ workmen in the same number of 
;i ; .i, .-t : n* adjoining emmie-. and i! 
i.e largely due to tne overseer ol the 
'll I rk Nichols died v % -JTth aged T«i year-, •> 
He w t- tin- -->u Samuel and 
.no-.ni dame- Nieimls and wa- born in 
in. •. I'l— peel, Aug. 1'ith. i>"- He was 
:::ne; a lamiiv o' nine children, seven sons 
.^hter-, f'-ui I whom survive. He 
married, and lea’es a \\ blow an*: -t r- 
oi mourn hi- h ss. He was a very in 
m m. a kind ni:-l and, an indulgent fath- 
„o 1 n* ighbur, ami though a quiet ami un j 
.i ao\ tee wi:s iiliei, sought iii mar 
'no tin n -i.il matter-. 
A p- -tei ..;aioiim in_ a Thank-giving nail at 1 uion 
-■.if i-tm-k up •*. .* prartie.al joker 
*: i,j store.-, attraeted a great leal of alien 
.'- nine out of ten who read it never notieed 1 
or. <>ne old pi L-rim who was named in the 
if -r director .-aid he 'thought young peopit- 
o-.anl their time l** iletter advantage than 
;’ Another whose name occurred on tin- 1 
uuii ig-r :tapiired it once where tickets i 
he purchased. Om- of our local leaders of 1 
-tra said "he dhm’i see hwv tle y could allord 
l»i :y Whidden dov\ n In re to pla> for a dance, 
ir■ v.teitse wouidi.'; he a cent less than a linn 
The remark- of seores of other.- 
■ !»• a*i*ied to prove how care'essiv people read 
ii:- ii the-e dn\.- oi patent medicine- Moral; 
\ ii-e in the n» \vspajiers. 
i* r- w 1 than that which met at I'uloii 
1 .ai tin* inasijueraoc skating parly Tlianksgiv- 
:ug wa.- seldom .-eon in >.-ur>port. The 
a i* tided tin* ilo ir The gallery, stage 
-pace re-erved tor spectators was packed. 
! -tumc- -iirpa.--ed any t a local make tip 
a in the hall and ere well up to profe-- 
e-pe<-iaU\ tin- organ grinder, an*l the oid 
o accompanied him, «ls<» the fat lady in the 
HuMiar and several *-t the hoys in nobby 
rig who carried out their parts well 
d iCtHi'i their most intimate acqiiufiav 
a -. ,i in ir chums escorting them about j 
a.d imagining they wa re doing the honors to 
f rieii Me i.a-tily dr- -sed voting man in | 
Oil;■••*i -hilt. ah'! i'p| <ap, and one of tiie! 
skao-r.s 'ii ! he I •*>!'. seemed overburdened j 
-w e»-i ii.-ai i\\he;hi-r lie o.,ptured them by 
-kuiina or liis liner personal appearance 
•• -.»!. -oie i• learn, l ie dud** wa- there with ; 
vl t, -wallow tail ;,nd tall hat, a- was : 
11 :: oi diet with hi- * ead- and plume.-, llu* i 
a win. his jautitv rig, the female fireman, the 
.in v.'h t: -I U in/'-, tile -i-t**r of 
.c-vc- ia black. Tin* fat «• i*i -lai kcy, the convict, and ; 
"i n r do,.atn:oi a*. *»t others which -pace 
-I OKI Maiiag.-r >a\vv er Well de- 
•■rv•-- i.h- p ii... he i.- -ren mg. as a more or- 
*i* i- ;.-*, ri-.k we venture to say cannot be 
'lh' linger -k.ah-i- win* were debarred : 
v ie-ge *f ai tending, ail be fa v*-red Friday 
-1:0.J 1 in !-Ijiu-rade gotten Up •■\pie.-s|v in 
g.i* n-sl-, though o.dvt ci;./,en- are not de- 
re* In rivilege ot -e.o aiie-lig-l the -pecia- 
hooting 
in.i-'it 111 < there mi a Thanksgiving 
.Mr. Willis M m 
New f ork. Tfk Ruin forth'.-gave 
'••!•; ri:«»••!:! >< Fin* <»••: Foireli la-1 Saturday 
uug 1 tn: ::.e!n ie e n a small lnit every one 
i. pien.-e-l w till tl •• ••vening’s eiiteiTain- 
t ti”* ’1 naiiksglvhig passed very quietly. 
evei t' 1 \\ ts a | h isant dance ill For 
0 ..An iUi ri inni.'ti: .'in tor the henetil of 
•jo ret Vo -j.'ith was a ran*: sueee-s. supper 
■ Vcudt my from '. »•> to 7 1* M 
w.'ii there was a iii ary entertainment at 
ic burcii .it vvnieii a quilt w as given away Lot* 
I v 'is1 w a.- ; in surees-; ul oiu.on returning 
the eniert uament Ti esday eight Thomas 
h net wile had a -eri"is aeeidont. A fore 
w •.••••■ atm "11 toe wagon, throwing tile occupants 
id Mr- Keen moke tier collar bone. sprained 
uer ai.kie m I wa- scwrei* bruised. Mr. K- '-n 
w a- ai-o oruiseu ;i*: 1 y ..Our landlord A. 1'. J'or 
t a ho m to have ns and go to IMxmont., his 
leiiiH aie it is rumored that Addison 
sp w. ! Knox, will take hi- p.a <■. Mr. Spar* 
•■v M u. of .ecllri reputation and will tin- 
1;y make ft first class inn.keeper-1 hariie 
hfit'-rtli has returned from Casline where he has 
■ ait-aiding the Normal school, and will leach 
inti. Freedom. 1 harles VVescott has bought 
ne into tin* > <msc vaoitcd by Hon. N. A. 
I,net. .Mrs. Wm. dimes Ik- been very sick, Imt 
w«* are glad to hear she is improving-in this 
Nov Jhth liev Mr. I me-, Frank Ty ler 
Miss hv.» Wiggin wm joined in marriage. 
1 ia •• have our best wishes for their future pros 
ri'y .... Henry Beal and wife will spend the 
.I. with Win. White, of Montviile.J. i’. 
• al ter ha- moved his family in over Benj. Willi- 
a n .-tor**. ..( urrie Tiiurston, who has been so 
'ii/ sick at » .harms Bellows, i.-tt her* chamber 
nanksgiving day lor the first time. 
swanvili.j-: Mr Libbeus B. (_n:q>en died Nov. 
i... aged ears am! 11 month-. Mr. Chapen 
w taken with bleeding the Saturday morning 
prior > in- death, while at his stable. He bled at 
that ti ne two quarts and continued to bleed at 
intervals until his death, the last attack being 
twenty eight hours before his death. Mr. C. 
bought the Miles Staples farm about two years 
ago, moving from Isle an Haute* He leaves a 
wife ami one child who will keenly feel the loss of 
a kii. Iiii-,hand ai d father. While he has lived in 
t-.wii he ha- 1 his manly, generous, and indus- 
trious bearing become endeared to all who were 
acquainted w ith him. H< was truly a young man 
of -tnd integrity, His father and mother, Mr 
K ! w in and Catherine Chapen, owned the farm in 
minion and lived with him. lie also leaves two 
tiiers and one sister. The eldest brother, Capi. 
Charles It. Chapen, lives at Isle an Haute, Ms 
.sister, Mrs. Laura M. Robb son, in Camden, and 
i,;- brother, Capt. Geo. K. Cl apen, at North Sears 
port The brothers, Geo. K and Libbeus, married 
sister-, laughters of Mrs. .J. Vi’. Matthews,of North 
sear-port The here ived family have the heart- 
felt sympathy "f numerous friends in their sad 
affliction_The VValdo Co. educational Associ- 
ation met here last Friday and .Saturday. Despite 
lilt* very unfavorable weather and traveling the 
meeting was a success U»th in numbers and benefit 
derived therefrom_Miss Lj|u Nickerson* of this 
town, began her third term of school in the George 
settlement, Prospect, Dec. 1st.Mr. Fred H. 
Nickerson arrived home from Bates college on 
Friday, and will i>egin ids winter term of school in 
Dist. No. 4. Dec. 1st. This is his second term in 
that district... Miss Josephine M. Nickerson be- 
gan her third term of school it Hampden, Dec. 1st... 
I>. W. Billings began the wir.ter term of school at 
North Searsport Dec. 1st... Kev. 1. B. Gregory 
will preach at the church in this place Dec. 14th, at 
the usual hour.The thieves who entered and 
robbed Mr. Greeley’s house last we k have not 
been found. Mr. Greeley t links they have been 
prowling around his house 1'or some time, ns par- 
ties were seen there one week previous to the 
robbery. Some nearly valut less articles found In 
Mr. James Colcord’s pasture were recognized by 
Mr. Greeley as having beer taken before. It is 
hoped the thieves may be secured and severely 
punished as our citizens do not feel willing to 
leave their houses entirely «lone while such char- 
acters are sneaking around ready to step in when 
they step out. 
Dedication of Union' Hall, Winterport. 
The new Hall being completed the formal opening 
took place on Thanksgiving evening and will be an 
occasion long to be remembered. The Hall was 
built by the Winterport Hall Corporation at a cost 
of about $5,000. It is situated at the corner of 
Main and Willow streets, it is 80x42 ft. 20 ft. post, 
basement 14 ft. post. The basement, which is well 
lighted and ventilated, is furnished with a furnace, j 
cooking range etc., and will be used as a dining hall 
ami for other purposes. The entrance is from 
W illow st. stairs in the rear lead to the stage and 
dressing rooms and in front to the ticket office 
and cloak room. The main hall has its entrance 
from Main St. It has broad stone steps and the 
exterior finish is neat and substantial. It is paint- 
ed in dark colors and the basement is painted <>x- 
blood red. The front gable has a large circular 
window with stained glass. < >ver the entrance is a 
balcony with balustrade finish. A cupola rises 
from the centre of the roof. The entrance doors 
are roomv and open outwards into a recess. On 
tin* left is a ticket office, on the right is a waiting 
and loak room. The inner doors open outward 
from the main hall. Outlie right and left stairs 
lead to the gallery, which is roomy and surrounds 
tin- hall on three sides terminating at the stage in 
the rear. '1 he lit tor is laid in yellow birch, linelv 
finished. The gaiiery is furnished with comforta- 
bl<* settees, the floor with oak chairs with comfort 
aide backs The stage occupies the rear end of the 
ball, is circular in form, has wings on either side. ! 
with steps leading t«» dressing rooms over tin- 
wings. Hie interior is painted in parti colors ami 
i- very tasty, ii is warmed by a Wood & Bishop 
furnace and lighted by a large center chandeiier 
ami bracket lamps around the hall. The v. tila 
Lion :> good and the acoustic properties vei due. 
1 lie foundation is of stone ami very substantial. 
I he offi ers of the association arc David II >mith, 
I’res ; Charles ii. Hill, Sec. ; Thomas ..I. 
I ,v'i' Director-. David H. smith, .John M. snow, 
Dr. A. W Swett, .James Freeman ami Dr. ivlmum 
Abbott. 
i.imder- Ar-hiP-t, limes Freeman. 
work, J. ( I. iivlcion. ( arpcnier work. \\ il 
<>rov,'i »V ( •» •! Uockland. I':iililin_;, A. < Mer 
riil an«i CJi*i»t. Thomas Kelly. Heating, Wood & 
lii-li-|i. I- 'ug-u Furniture :<m! lighting, .John 
vl“ke|i. Till? officer* gave iiieii personal attention 
I" the work at the »Apciise u their private bus! 
ne-', Pres. >'mih, i>ir« tor snow ami others fur 
nishing teams ami men to made the lot. «>. II. 
I>utilon served on several committees with mimi. 
energy; in tact so general ami hearty was the aid 
rendered to the undertaking that space will not 
permit personal ntei.lion. The work in and about 
tin building is >d higii order. Mr. Drover, the 
builder, completed the contract even hetterthan the 
.-pet itiealioiis n-ipiired. He ha- the thanks ( ad. 
.*lr. !• ieeman .-how eti good lu-.c a.-an arehitei and 
Mr. Merrill as a paiop-i. 
De'lieation Sen i* * \ t an eari imur arm al- by 
steamer ami 1 Airoad commenced, and later bv 
: am-, trout Itan^.-r, Hampden. Monroe, Fias.kfort. 
Prospect, Kocklaml and the b.-wk part i>i Winter- 
P°rt. The Winterport Brass IS tnd, W. < • Taint* 
leader, played in front ot the Had in tin- early eve- 
ningaml later entertained the audience from tin- 
rear gal hry. At * o'clock. David II. Smith, Pres. 
d the corporation, calleti the meeting n. order ami 
tailed upon lion. V H. Huhhaid t- preside. Mr 
IDe *;,]-! thank I the association ami -aid eon 
-idereti it a uli lionor to be eall.-d p. preside on 
-a. Ii an occasion. He -lid n«>t believe that an \ii 
1 •: N’w Kimland of the .-i/e <d U interp-rl ha-1 
a ball that equated thi—it «a, spacious, c.mvet- 1 
ieut. m at ami dura ••• lie ted :hat it was a credit 
tin town as \\ ei. a to tho.-e win* had ea used it to 
he built. After -ome further remark- lie called on j 
Dr. Kdmuml Aohett. who gave a histor.v d'theaev 
•dal attempts to build a hall and their tailuivs pre- 
vious to the forming of this a--oei.iiion. 
Tin-enair railed «*n Hoe. Fred Atw.1. Mr. At- 
wood congratulated the 1 ra-nos ai.o neighbors a.-- 
-■moied -n the completion their beautiful hall. j 
lit -aid, “We come here to night as one great fain- I 
il.v to T anksgiviug 'lima r, an t when y.ut -it ! 
down t<. the table you will iind that every h'-u.-e- 
b-'id has shown its goodwill toward thi- enter- 1 
pn-e. \\ e come here to thank e.n-li amt every -m 
w O" a- gi\ en aid to the hall—no matter how small 
‘•r h w large—all tr- entitled to thanks. It is tie : 
'1 denily said that Winterport i.- as Head a- < •••■! 
bin 1 do not agree with tin in Wint.-rport i- 
not dead—ii is aiivc and n-ua!l> oomph les what | 
e'er i- undertakes to do. We are an agricultural j 
t"\vn and depend largely upon <mr agricultural r« 
s.ouvces. If We eouid a t|ritiUt..cture- u-e ■■•II, ; 
ot e..nrse show greater -acres-. Th. Hal: has her 
i| propria e,. name Poion Hall. J: -lows wn .• 
union an do; and m-.v i. : us ail a- one gnat \\ 
terport liimily, -peak well of m-r, and do what we 
ean lo build Up her interest- a; d attract manufm 
lines -iniong u-.-’ Hon. F. \V \ o>e of Bang..r vva- 
called on and was warmly greeted. He dd h« 
a.u v- looked upon Winterport as his old home, j 
His association- here were pleasant. He was very 
glad to he here p> i_ lit and he thanked the man- ! 
agemeut for the invitation I" im-et them. Anal.- j 
sem e of 13 years had not caused him to forget 
Winterport. He waPhed her with gr>-at inPre.-t j 
and lit: could see great improvemen' Her buiid- 
in_- were well or-:.-red, limuy painted, her 
streets good, am: ernaniented witli shade trees, 
small iiiage.-. usually have -mu., jealousies but he 
thoughi life wa- too short P> -p. ml in such trivial j 
It lings. We cannot have. »\. ry ihim: Pi suit u- ami 
we uiu.-t be oort.-nt to t ;mai-nty tub*. Some 
>: us wanted Blaine P-r i'resident. W< did m-t 
get him 'oecause (blevelan.! had a lew im*re\ote.~. 
Four years hence it may be the other way We ! 
mist he eonP-nt to abide the willol the majority 
■m-t .-I make ourse a- unhappy hec.aiise we can- ! 
noi get '-nr ow n way every time. 1 have obtained 
trom ’.lie se-- .f to. st..j- -o Mass, a copy of the | 
1; _ 111. j' ■ ..iii. ■■ the town o' Win- 
< ■«.).- -I p.-t ii• ai 
I !i- •Rmurabie Senate and II ul-e <>1 Itepn—elita 
U\i in Diimral ( ..ml \ .—•.mi, hied. 
Ii- I’• iiii• n ! ,Mem<e.a ,j i,j the suJ)x-ri!..T-, 
Inhabit.,nl- ••! tin plaihati'.M ..| Frankfort in tm- 
1 ■ 'iiniv ol Liucoln in.uiidid a- follow-, viz Be- 
ginning a: 'ne -outh-ea-twai'd-hM.-t corocr of Bel 
t.i-t on e sr.t "or Bay) -huiv, iroin thenee running 
m the i; ■; .... Bellas! to the North east-ward 
-•-! F\lr« niit thereof. I in tln-nre Nothin a | 
large -prime tree on the Fa.-twar dy side of Dm,-. 1 
J"ho -"'a:,- Marked will! a marking iron \V 
1' B ! l’vv.. white *tom- ..a ||,c we-iuard- ! 
•v ~1'b' •'<»! |>ond. Direct .a Range and hearing 1 
1 'iif V *rth liii: .-aid tree. Fi> au lie nee a-( w ard- 
i; I'' Miii'si River -o adeo I an them-.- Down 1 
Mai -h River about a mile n R.nob-e »t Ri\,r. 1 
* them e I low*. 1 *e! ii 11 -i > I River S. Mithw ardh 
'■ 1' it I’-hot >«' *alied. Fmiii -.o' Tort R. n’t 
v\ <•-[ warJlv to ilie Itr uieniioned bound- at le 
I In mil si'r'.vetb —th«'! .re in w living up u "•Rd plantation i.pwai't.-ol *i\ty families who J.:i. 
oi ur under gre.ii 1 lisra aulagi t or want of bring 
incorporated witli l-an Piivilegr-. Tin relor- 
lit,n»Di> pi ay Muir if miouiv' to lake into \ our wi-e 
»ii'i'teialioo o ir Ri'i'm ,.i \erv o;-agreeable -itu 
ation and relieve us \ Incorporating us together 
wilii the a Ijacenl I-land ol Brigadier- I-land so 
'"‘‘ ei -nto a town n\ the name of Ivnoxburv 
T rank tori Mav i-. lTs'a. Your Retith ners in I *m v 1 
-und will ever Pray. Benj. shule, ||«*nr> Black, 
".In. Pierce, .Jonrplj « rary, Dan. Lain a-t' 1. ie\. 
^ "Uiig, sam tie I ^ oi. ,-g, \\ hiiam Drilling, Jame- 
Nielioll-, David N a bolls, .1 allies N ielloll.- jilll Bar 
■I Releg Re. la he., Win. 1 *ei,i lei on, .**>;tin 1. 
Drilling, Luugwur.liv Lampher, Miles staple-.! 
V\ in. Maple-, Joil.an. '•tapir I ». Fletcher. Wm 
Dirk. -loilin. dr.-at. •l-eo. R ark, -I ii d staple-. 
I>. I'n n idge Rim shaw, ( iark Partridge. 
I.etham French. W o 11 i. Iii ..»ru, lehabod (Yu-on. 1 
1* "ie: (,.led. ( in John Adam inn., 
•John **vv eetzel. -Jo-, pa M. M mi,. 
( ope ot ( barter. 
Mumonwealth oi .Ma-'.miiusetts. In the year of 
or L >rd “ii.* thousand -even hundivo and ciglily- 
riin<. 
vn o I lo in. rporate the plantation from Bel fa.-1 
W heeler'- in:!!-, West side ol R. nohscol river in 
the ouiiiy oj Lineoln into a town bv Lin* name of 
Ti tnkfori Re n euaeleu h\ Hu s.*nale an I Hou-e 
Repre-entatives in Drneral ( ourl assembled and 
by ilie authority of the -aim* that tin Iran ,.f land 
b Ulle'e*! a- follow-, viz Northeasterly oil the! 
Bay of Belfast and Penobscot river, lip said river 
Wheeler’- mills, tlienee Ity a line beginning at 
the southeast corner of Bclta-t ami running due 
north on the eastern bum ds ot Belfa-t, until a line 
running due vve-l from Wheeler's mills shail inter 
-eel iht same. Together wit!1 the inhuniiant- ; 
thereon, be and they an* hereb. incorporat'd into 
a town b\ the name of Frankfort and llm inhai.i 
la u is of the said tow u are hereby inve-ied with mi j 
tiie power and immunities which the inhabitant' 
u towns within ibis eommon wealLh door mav bv 
law enjoy. Ami In- iL further enacted Unit Bei.j 
Slmte, Fs.p, is herein authorized and impowered 
to i-.soe his vvarr. nt directed t«» some suitable in- 
habitant of the said town of Frankfort directing 
him notify the inhabitants ol the -aiu town to 
meet at such tim. and place as lie shall appoint t<> 
choose such officers as other town- are empowered 
to choose at their annual meetings in the months ot 
March and April annual!) in the House ot Repiv-en- 
talives -June .Mill, ITs'.i. Thi- bill having had three ; 
several readings pas.-eo to be enacted. 
David Cobb .Speaker in >e,,ate June J.V.h, 17*11. 
This bill having had two several readings passed 
to be ena. Led. >.amuel Phillips jun. i'resident; ap- 
proved John Hancoek. ‘*Vou will see that the 
centennial of Trankfort will be* in Ins!).” Mr. Vose i 
then gave a historical sketch of \Vinterport from ; 
[ the time he lirst came liere about a quarter of a 
eeulury ago, gave the census, the names of those 
who have joined the great majority, the building.- 1 
! destroyed by lire, new buildings erected and many ; 
! other f .cts interesting to the old residents, lie! 
was listened to with marked attention and a vote j 
of thanks was given for his interesting remarks j 
which closed the lirst part of the exercises. Supper I 
was then served in the dining hall for such as \ 
wished to leave early. The supper was under the j 
management of Miss K. Croxiord, Mrs. Howard 
(iianly Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. M. A. Walker. Mrs. | 
C. it. Hill. Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. Slokell, Mrs. Annie j 
Atwood, Miss Minnie Hubbard, Clara .Snow, Hat- 
tie Snow, Ida Larrabee, Josie Duuton, Daisy Ah- 
1 bolt, Mrs. Arthur Merrill, ami with ample room , 
ami sufficient footi it was served in excellent order. 
Dancing, mush* by Winter port orchestra, led by 
F. H. Lougee, of Bangor. Mrs. Lougee presided j 
at the piano which was furnished by G. S. Silsby, 
of Bangor. Order of dances. 1. Grand March. 2. 
Quadrille, Plain. 3. Waltz. 4. Contra Boston Fan- ; 
ry. schottiehc and Polka. 0. Waltz. 7. Quadrille 
Lancers. Supper. 8 Spanish and Hop. !> Contra | 
Boston Fancy. 10. Quadrille. 11. Portland Fancy. ; 
| 12. Waltz. 13. Contra Virginia Heel. 14. Quadrille | 
Good Night. 
Floor Managers Director, G. II. Dunton. Aids, 
II. C. Chapman of Rockland; Chas. Averill, Frank- 
fort; Percy Rich, Thus. Atwood, Will Sprowl, M. 
J. Powers, Winterport. J. C. Atwood, Ticket ! 
Seller; Arthur Merrill and A. Doe, Doorkeepers. ! 
The receipts were $198.70 w hich will go toward the j 
building fund. About .'>00 were present. It was a! 
nice company and all enjoyed it very much Personal. Among those whom wrc noticed from 
out of town were, Mr. W. B. Katon of Str. Cam- 
bridge; S.S. Smith and wife, Misses May and Lillie 
: Silsby, C. Woodward and C. Atwood of Bangor; 
H. C. Chapman, wife and daughter of Rockland; j 
E. Lufkin ami daughter of Monroe; George Pierce 
and wife, Nathaniel Averill, Miss Eva Treat of 
Frankfort and a large number of others whom we 
: have not space to mention. 
Moxtvii.le. Tim* recent gale was the heaviest ! 
Known In this section for years. Nearly every- 
body suffered more or less. The Grangers horse 
sheds w< re turned bottom up, and a barn belong- 
ing to Kdward Speir was blown down_If David 
Alexander is related to John A. Logan, as stated 
last week, he has a cousin in this town—William 
Alexander—the only surviving child of John 
Alexander there retered to. Hi* is ttj years old, 
and has been married more limn <>o years. He 
must be the oldest person in town-The family 
of F. M. Poland and his wife’smother, Mrs. Harriet 
Iv'munds,are about to remove to Providence It. I., 
where he is at work in a grocery store. Solomon 
Palmer has taken the farm for one year. 
Cast ini;. Thanksgiving day was observed here 
in the customary manner. Union services were 
held in the Methodist church. The sermon was 
preached by the Ucv. ,J. F. Locke, the Unitarian 
pastor, and was an able and interesting discourse. 
1 he pulpit trout was festooned with evergreens 
a,.d some line specimens of garden fruit were dis- 
p.->ed about .. .The Lev. Mr. Cushman of Troy, X. 
^ ., has occupied the Orthodox pulpit for the past 
two Sabbaths, as a candidate. He is generally 
liked, and il is to be hoped that a call will lie ex- 
leaded lo him-Stnir. Palpi) Ross towed in some 
large logs on Tuesday, to » e used in repairing the 
steamboat wharl, vvhieh is gelling to be somewhat 
shaky.\ masquerade skate and d.iuce was held 
at ilie rink on Thanksgiving evening, and there 
was a full atlendunee. Some very grotesque and 
briiiiar.i ni-iunics wi re presented-The Revenue 
stmr W.-,»di.»ury, ('apt. Deane, made us a call on 
Thursday. 
Wivn:i:n»KT. The friends of Howard snow 
and wile of West Winterport, to the number of 
liftv or pi -re.a.--* ai de i at their house on .Saturday 
evening last to celebrate the thirty-fifth auniver- 
t\ <• their wedding. Many appropriate and use- 
fnl gifts- were presented, among them an extension 
tanle and iialf do/en ehairs from several neigh- 
bors and friend-. i.. L. Treat and F. L. Trundy 
F'-l- performed the marriage ceremony, which j 
rtl ’tded line i; nerrimeuf to ail present, and then 
i'efre?lnneiils which had been prepared by the host 1 
itc. hosicss, were served. The evening passed 
l«!e::-ainly and it was not until warned of the near ^ 
ippr«*ai h of the >abhath that the company dis- | 
l"*i d. leaving behind tliem best wishes for the j 
• ea l:- 111d prosperity of the worthy couple. j 
Tin Ladies of the Cong. Society held a Fair a 
1 
1 i• ii Hall on Thursday and Friday. 
"K.vtts.Mos !'. Mr. K ward Moody started Mon- ! 
lay for Iris home in California-Daniel G. Went- 
aorth is teaching school in the Geo. Clark district, 1 
•n the mountain, and Kb hie Cobb is leaching at ! 
lent, -o. ailed-Mr. <Mi- Wellman was drawn as ; 
raverse juror from this town for the January term ! 
court ...It is worth noting that the farmers j 
r« turning their cattle out to pasture the first ! 
<. of December ..>ome of the wells are dry In i ( 
ids vicinity, which is very unusual at this season ( 
■ f the year ...Mr James Parker i- starling tip his j 1 
'•i-iiH's. v. m a vi• w to building a large number 
■' carriages tor another season. ..It i> expected ] 
*" >’c v\ 111 i.e a -iuging smol here this winter with { 
!>r. Vo ng for iearlier-There is to be a Christ- 
mas tree ,-,i the Methodist church ou Christmas 
G ening-Mr. ( has. Ladd is at home from Dako- 
and will remain for the* winter. He expects to 
'• »urn to I) ikota with his family in the spring_f 
I no village schools ‘organ Monday under the in 
•iruction of Mr. John Dunlon and Miss Lizzie 
I in .... Pcv. II k Krohoek was in town last week 
i-iling his p arents-Mr. Paul Hazeltine has re 
nrued home from school-Mr. Kdward Packard 
uis <-l*i flu .-ale of hi- farm. It i- hoped that he 
v i d not go out of low n.... There were services at 
In* M. K. cii ui'ci Thanksgiving Day.... Master K 1- 
lic Farrar g -i his thumb into a skunk's mouth a 
eu day s ago au«i lost ni- thumb nail-Tin* P-.l 
*ius mill at .lent will io a large amount of sawing 
nis winter, as usu il. The owners are nen who do i 
Time is \lon<). ■ 
The harrowing pain <d iLnuinatism, tin- spend- j 
:i_ 1‘ Iti-me v >iam 11 iin— even IIif last Uuihti, lol 
i-flft- liu m1< b.<\-. an- -ail i-n.-i*. dear kimvv- 
> •! until’' aiv aggiavat-,d, 11 not made dep- I 
rale, t'V tin- 1.»«*« Inal li.e Milleivr i- mind-- Dk ! 
■ <T io-.- ol time, which lie e.uaca afford. Hist I 
iei t merit.- > 1 A iiLoi'iiiucus tr. iiiuci lorei 1 
pr<v. J; .-p.rule-■ari<u> and .-pcdilv, and | 
a\ i— a!•■. ii.• ■ ; w 1:;<• i: would nln.-ru l-i i.»c 
va-ted 111 vain e\riilif111.-? Willi Worthies.- Illedi- ! 1 
dues. 1 
At sp> ihglirdd, OSii' :i phy-l inn de.-t ro\ed 1 
ni' •• »t n.- children by in- an- ol ehlorolorm J 
•! \>i \v I' li aia <ii ii '• ant I li'di attempted 1 u tnk« 
n- <>\\ n iii« by Hu- tin tin alls. 
One ui the Brightest (harms 
d' .. lair if is a tin ,-et d i-tli. in- unde- be- 
C- 1 11.. .uli'r t<> !11i- ta<t, patronize nO/ODON 1' 
inet. reia <• lu ahy otln-r drill! trice, .-luce tin y ! 
w i"\v ny \|n rienfe that u pre.-ci ve» like no other 
im; |d‘i- lilie w hilfia and eit aliiine-.- id‘ Hit- leeth, 
'■at makes a natuia.lv sweet breath additionally 
I'agranr. It i.- one >d the privileges oI the beaux 
t" a >k ! \a l and that proportion ol it which 
.- ><J/.< >1 >< )VI as learned that, the article Coii- 
i'<ut«— n, ..a -niaii decree to the end in view. AH 
Iruggists .-ell it. imTd | 
( apt. David L. r.iyne, tile famous leader of 
li' "Oklahoma Boomers,*' who squatted on tin j Indian Territory land- and was driven off by I 
oiled s ate- troops, died at Wellington, Kau- 
•as. suddenly. Fridav. 
i'll' i»*• >:t House *f Kepiv-enta! ivvs will eon- 
•i‘t of ls4 democrat-and 1 11 republicans. Mr. 
'peak'd Carlisle is already assured of bis re- 
ded ion. 
s=>r-iiR NEiv ViS. 
rOkT Oh BELFAST. 
AHKIV El>. 
\«»v. .7. s,Weh-ter Barnard, Marshall, Sa- 
if Lizzie I’nor. Db-kev, Boston; Oeorgc A Albert, 
U fill W M’t 11, I'.ostoll. 
v>\ _'h si h. Mary Farrow, Cordon, Hampden. 
! •' s a. IVnobseut, C..rter, Bangor. 
N ■ a i.eorge A Albert, Wentworth, 
Bangor: Minetta, Mori.-sv, Boston. 
-eh. Marv Farrow, Condon, Boston. 
V Mi: HI CAN PORTS. 
F- -a.i-oia. No\. Arrived sell. Susan N. l*iek- 
In. Ha.-kc!;, Baltimore. 
Baltimore, No\. Cleared sell. D flight, Hodg- 
>ii, N> w ih 'iford. 
• »'i-toi). Nov. -.v, Arriv'd-eh. Prospect, Powers, 
II"!. •ki-i Nov. v- Arrived bark Course Treat, 
Treat. Tank's I-land. I». ■< J. Arrived sell. Sadie 
>rev. Mar-hall, VN'interport. Dee. 2. Arrived sell. 
Her", McDonald, Bdta-l. 
nark -ion. Nov. 2 -. Cleared sell.-James T. Mor-e, 
Dipper, Halifax. 
■'.oi Fraiici-ro, No,, jj. Arrived ship Elizabeth, 
Butman, New York. 
Brunswick. Nov. IT. sailed sdi. Austin J). Knight, 
Drinkvvater. New York. 
No York, Nov 21. Arrived seii. Dora M. French, 
I'•of ti, Calais; >eh. Clara I-;. Colcord, ( oleord, 
lia.muore. Dee. 1. Arrived -cli. Ati.-lin l>. Knight, 
Drinkvvater, Brnn.-wiek; A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, 
Eii-worth. 
-if. Nov. -'e Arrived ,eh. Yale, llodgdon, 
( harleston. 
'..aiv mi, Nov. _7. Arrive'! seh. D. D. Haskell. 
I I I.ell, Baltimore. N">. Sailed sell. Jennie 
it. Morse, ( oleoi ■>. Monih 
Darien, Nov. ( e ared sde ii. H. llerriinan. 
Wood, >t. John. N. B. N iv. 2S. Cleared sell. Lester 
A. Lewis, ( > on) .-.. New Ymk. 
«ieorgetovvn, i). < ,\o\. -jArrived sell. Frese.ott 
Ha/.' Iline, McDonald, •laek-onviile. 
i'liiladeiphia, Nov. i\. Arrived-ch. Mary A. Hall, 
M‘ itonald, Foil dej'a;\. -jc,. Arrived bark Edwtud 
L e..-hiug, Biekmore, Turk-.- I-land Nov. *2-. Clear- 
d -• !i. M nk Ci ay, Fend lot on, N, w York. Nov. 2!h 
* r<-d-eh J H Wainw riyht, Cab -, Winterport. 
N« vvp ni. Nov. 27. s.iii,--t Fix month Buck, 
White, Bangor tor Sew \'ork ; Bacin l A Maud, from 
'■ roii.er for Fliilaocipliiu. Nov. 2s. Arrived sell. 
\ W. Ellis, | ergu- mi. lad-wort n for lion lout. Nov. 
2'. Nailed .i. A. \\ la a-, Feigiison, Ellsworth 
for li-Midout. 
Viiicvaro Haven. Nov. 27. Arrived sell. Sarah L. 
Davi.-, I>urue--, 11oimkeii for Beifa-t; Mark Feu- 
'll.(on, Banyor i,»r N. w York. 
iad-artow n, Nov. 27. Arrived -«di. Fannie A 
lad 11! i, Warn n, N vv York for Sabmi. Nov. 2S:ii ( 
Arrived .-*• 11. !• anida, Warren, Hoboken for Boston 
FoKhiGN rotas. 
Valparaiso, < let. -j.A In port, ships 1*. Blanch- 
o' .VI« 1111 v re, for I’nilft Ktngd nil or Continent, 
,dg cargo .-t guano from 1iip Duardian Fletcher, 
front Loi»o> de Aluera, whim put into Valparaiso 
Norm -y'iney. C. B Nov. 2h Arrived l>iig 
■Foil Milnw. Croi ker, si. John, N F. 
Biicoo- \vr«a-. Oil I. s dl.d sell. Fred A. Carle, 
Jon.'—. P n.ainbue.. in Barhndoe- lor mark't 
-aiiiar i.g. < let. 2. Arrived baikAloen Bli.-sell, 
K im >■ nialmya. 
Ho.i 'lniu, Nov. h. \rrived bark- \!»lde ( arver, ! 
I'eiidlet'Mi, Hong l\ ng; Abb-n Be--o, O’Brien, 
i’ortland, O., (and .-aiied Stli for Hong Kong). 
M V UI 11 .M K MISCELLAM. 
Si'nivi.N. ship A. I h'uller, C'de.ord, from Liv- 
erpooi tor New York, Nov. 2a, bit to l.‘>, ion 71 10. | 
t apt Siepheii Blan haiM. ol -hip Louis Wtdsll, 
died 2vth al Long Island Ho-pit.ul, of injuries re- 
ceiv'd 2«»ih. 
Fa.-S'-d New AniierO'-t. to, I si 11 pie Hold. Foi'ter, 
Niciuds, irom Singapore tor New iorujOct. bJia, 
-hip Commodore, ILaneliard, troni t dirdiff for llong 
Boston, Nov. 2s. Tin- mate and crew of nark 
Clara E. tioodrie.li, >d orlland, re«*eiitlv reported 
wivehedon Turks’ 1- land, arrived here to-d.iy in 
brig Itoekv lileii. Captain Swift .-l ived behind to 
seli tile bulk. 
Ma< III \s. Nov. 2> Neliooner Loyalist, from St. 
John lor Boston, with hemlock hark, went a-hore 
in the late storm near Head Harbor Island, Jones 
port, and went to pieces. The crew of live men 
w ere on the rocks all night, but were rescued next 
Ha rii, Nov. *2i». The International steamer State ; 
of Maine was successfully launched this forenoon j 
from the railway and was towed to the Goss Iron 
Works where the boilers will be put in, engines 
repaired and the carpenter work finished. The hull 
of the steamer has been thoroughly repaired. Up- 
wards of lr> M new while oak planking lias been 
put in; entire new ktel, new timbers, keelsons ami 
o iling. The state of Maine will be ready for sea 
next Spring, and will most likely sail on Saturday, 
as every important success or accident to this 
steamer has occurred on that day. Site was launch- 
ed on Saturday, made first trip, run into Point 
Lcpeeaux, removed, arrived in Path, went, on rail- 
way, and was relaunched Saturday, she is a regu- 
lar Saturday boat. 
Pernambuco, Nov. 21. The crew of the ship 
Alert, from Shanghai, before reported burned at 
sea, were picked up by French steamer Cointed'Eu, 
from Havre, and landed here. 
Something over thirty- 
four years ago the sen- 
ior member of the Hrm 
of .1.0. Thompson A Son 
began selling and man- 
ufacturing furniture in 
Belfast, and never In all 
that time have such 
beaullful goods been 
shown or such bargains 
offered In everything 
needed for house furn- 
ishing, as at the pres- 
ent time. In anticipa- 
tion of a very large fall 
trade we have lately 
made great purchases. 
We cordially Invite 
everybody to Inspect 
our large stock. 
J. C. THOMPSON A SON. 3mS9 
li 
IT IS A SPECIFIC]! lTISRELIABLE 
c yjjx 
Kidney & Liver'' 
T roubles, 
Bladder, Urinary 
and Liver Diseases, 
Dropsy, Gravel and 
Diabetes. 
u curing 
& Bright’s Dis- 
• ease. Pains in 
the Back, Loins 
or Sides, Reten- 




It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance, Her-. us Diseases, 
G-eneral Debility, Excesses and 
Female Weakness. 
USE I TAT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, to a healthy ^ uon and CURES when all 
other medicines fa' ’. 17undredr. hav. bee:i saved 
who have bee.: ;v.m up to die by friends and 
physicians. 
Price *1.25. Sc-::.: ;orI' lust rated Pamphlet to 
HI M S BUMKIIY < (>.. Pro- i•*. »,«•<•. II. 1. 
StMJ) 15 V A I ,i, 1>R (U (. ISTS. 
1 .’7 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected ireekh/ for tilt Journal. 
By r. II. S.vuukn i, .>o. s, Main Street. 
’ROlH'Cl-l MARKl-lf. I’UICllS l’AIP I’ROIMTKRS. 
V|> | »1('S hush, •iju.-'K) 
•Irio l lb. rii ~> 
loans,pra, IS l)ii, 
*• mr'tiuni, 1.7“»« 1.1*0 
yullfw-oyes, 1 .>.*»**j.on 
litU & !b. JO.r.'J 
ieei t? lb, ;4*.1 
i.uluy tf hush, (l.'iiiT.’i 
■UlUCst* %*■ lb, lw J :j 
.liicki’ii *iv tt>, ll.'i l:, 
I f Skins kv tti 1J .i U 
)u« k ^ lb, iJ11 
is >|<t/,., •J|J 
’mvi lb, ltUil'J 
ii-fM- f n,, 1»i <i ! J 
I lav b*' ton, U.oOa i.').(iO 
II iilcs fe* !b, .iiiii 
Lamb & tt>, o«7 
Lamb >l;iii', l.< 
Mutton & tb. ”(»iii1 
< >ats ^ iiustli, :iiig.:7 
Potatoes, to a.")ii 
Ibnnnl Ili'^r P tt>, u 2 gii 
straw ton, <:.oo,i.7oo 
Turkey bv tb, Itigls 
Veal b* !b. 7«S 
Woui, washc! t* tt. Jo 
Wool.un wa-'he'lb'tb J.i 
Woo«|, lutril, i.imia.").ihi 
W’oihI, :,.ou '.i 
UKTAI L MAKKKT. 
h id corned, g* M». 7a! 
► idler s;lit, if !:ux, 2< 
;orn #■' hush, (»” 
rucked urn 1^ hush, ir 
,'oru Misil #' hush, '».* 
,'lieese tb, ]‘Jn I' 
,'otlon Seed If cwt, I 
;«»«liish, dry, tr tl>, I «♦ 
’ran hurries, if ijt, 12«i‘ 
lover Seed te*'lb, 12 n 2_ 
’iour if hbi, ;;.7'>a 7 0* 
1. <.. Send if bn, 1..* >./J.ht 
„ard f tb, in ,21 ] 
Lime p hhl, 1.0.">a 1.10 
<>at Meal P III, "i g 0 
Onions P tb, 2‘a g-> 
«>il,Kt r‘'.'<‘iie,P'tfal,Ug 1.» 
Pollock P !b, :pa«4 
I’ .rU P tb, Wall 
Plaster P hhl, l.oo 
live Meal P tb. 
"Iiorts P e\vt, 1.10 
Sttifar P tb. <• q71.. 
'•ait, I L, P hush, 40 
v Potatoes P tb. 4 ii.'i 
Wl.eai Meal P tb. 4 34'^ 
Boston Market. 
s UTKHAY, V 'V. 2!b 
lil I IKK—Then- is a steady <n :ii;tn-1 lor line fre.-h 
nade we-lvrn creamery ami hi—t marks keep well 
*•1*1 U|* at •2'.«£»:;«)<*; not mam m»i.hern dairy h-t-jrood 
unwell t<* lirin^ l ull «[ti->n.-.; imy dairies art 
a iv liaiM t*> place ala. > reasonable price; medium 
ml l"v\ ^ra>i< vit\ Mini. 
< 111.r.sj-;—The market is urn'lianned; line late 
made ii'.rtheMi lactorie- aivlirm.y lielM, .some e\ 
ra marl. above quota!hu)-. bid il i- no! ea-V !«• el- 
ect-ales at o\ er 12 .<•: fair h> ^rood lots-low at lo 
! 12c 
Loos-La-tern P-e.-ipi- are invauiar in quality 
ia! Iiavi t- lie »i«I a<' <.r illir h* quality, po.yin.a 
pm. 20c down. ><mie mark.- are li:.r< 1 t" !i al any 
BE.vns—There i- m* improv.-m- nt in the bean 
ra le Stocks o| ail kind- al’e iurae nil*t aeeuinu 
alina, am! ea-V price- have to I"- illa«ie to eHeel 
A 1‘1'I.IS— lilt! Mlppiy o! 111 •.. i.v iito^rether 111 
'I III.' «1« i: -1 an-1 i.i'.'i \ar:.-tl. have a 
io\v >.(le Toe 111 II kel i- in btl.. r-’ a\ <r am I it 
akes strictl> ei...i. >t l. i..! li I! «j•. lalim.-. 
1’OTA t'1 M> -Potato. 1 11- M I ere i> a 
apply of lie —l vari. tie- ..'i a a. tv ... a.) Ml !o|- 
lloiee .-tor*. at till. qm-Iali-H -. 
Hay ami muaw- i'li. h .> ... ■ m- .pi e with 
I'VV -.tie.- inaMe aoi.ve £1-, a. —m*• 
ars brin- mop*. |{\.- .-trau i- la einaml with 
rice- lira. .1 si- fn «|;*, ami iai ey ears at 
ill' an 
fviARRiEu. 
In this city, Nov. 2'‘-ih. by Key. .1. A. |{>.--. Mi. 
I.airy I). .Me Kin ley -M -J ick-oii, ami Mi-.- Klleii li. 
*ai k. of \Vahlo. 
In till- city, V>v. 27tll, a! the re-i'leina* ol (lie 
•riile’s parent-, oy lb v. U Henry U iliiam-, Mr. 
•i/ra L T.ih.ot, of Koxburmmh, Ala--., ami Mi-s 
b rten-e Littlefield, oi this city 
In Bt limuit. Vo. 2bin, by Uev. (ie«>. K. lull-,.I 
V. Pearson. M. J> of Morrill, ami Miss ( arrie 1. 
rocketi, o> Belmont. 
In Northpon, Nov. 27. at '.he re-idenee <>f die 
•ride’s father, i»y lb\ W \\ Older, (.’apt. <leorge 
V. p.ckett ami .b»-ie M Hid-, iioth ol N ati poit 
In Boekpop. Nov. 21, Mr. Arimhi H. Il.i-kell ami 
ili-s Nellie M. < Vrdiell, both of Itockport. 
In WaMolioro. Now 22. Stephen A. .lone- and 
•idith Potter, both of Waldohoro. 
In Kll-wortli, Nov. !>. Mr. William J Lo.iran amt 1 
>Ii-- Margaret P. Malts, both ot K Iswortn. 
In Orluml, Nov. la, Mr I-rank W. liray ami Miss 
Iciinic K. Mead,hotli'M (>i and. 
In Surry, Nov. It. Mr. 1* re 1 W. Blai-dell of < »!*- 
and, and Mi-s Julia M. Leach ol >urry. 
In Waldo. Nov. 27, by S. Kinj-lmry, L-.p Mr. 
ialph Ii. Nickerson and Mi.-- Piiebe \. (dements, 
•'•in of Waldo. 
In Northpon, Nov. 2a, al the re-idenee of the 
•ride’s f,itlier, hy Lev. W. W. oner, Benjamin W. 
onant and Lydia J. Dickey, both of Northpon. 
DIE.U 
In this city, Nov. 2t>, James Gammans, aged s$» 
'ears. 
In this city, Nov. 2s, Mr>. Anne 'V., wile of Sam- 
lel <». Thur’low, aged t!s years and 4 month! 
In this <-it\. Nov. 27, Lizzie A., w ifeof J. L. Wing, 
iged 27 years and 3 months. 
In this city, N<>v. 2>. Miss V. llie (.. Hamilton, 
ig< d 17 years. 
In Swanville, Nov. 2'., Liheus U. Chapin, aged 2d 
ear~. Id months and 2d days. 
In Brooks, Nov. 2s, T- Mas Jones, aged do years 
md 7 months. 
In Northport, Nov. 2s, Oliver Jaekson, aged M 
ears and 3 months 
In Monroe, N-iv. .'5, Forest Hustus, aged 2 years. 
In Belmont, Dee. 1,1 h tries E. Clement, aged f. 
nontlm and 11 day s. 
In Jackson. Dee. 2d, Miss Maud F., daughter ot 
diaries and Yamlelia Hogan, aged 2d years and s 
nonths. 
In lslesboro, Nov. 2>t .. Stephen Knowlton, aged 
') years, (i months and 2s days. 
In Augii.-ta, Nov. 21, Levi Cummings, of Koek- 
and, aged 72 years, 4 months, FI days. 
In Cnioii. Nov. 24, George Gay, aged <».*» years. 
In Koekland, Nov. 24, George K. Daggett, agetl 
'ears, in months, t* days. 
In Koekland, Nov. 22, Clarissa L. Hall, aged s.‘> 
ears, a months, 17 day*. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 23, John Bulllneh, aged d2 
.cars, 2 months. 
In Appleton, Nov. is, Austin Newhert, aged 12 
rears. 
In Bootlihay, N’ov. Id, Belle 'V. Ingraham, fonner- 
y "f Camden, wile of K G. Ingraham and daugl ter 
if Isabelle I’, aid the late E. F. Carleton. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. \ marvel of purity, 
strength and whole.-omem ss. More economiea| 
[.inn the ordinary kinds, and eannot be sold in eom- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ums. Koval Baking I’owdkk go.. km; Waiist., 
S’. Y. 1 yr?*4 
RINK ! 
The young ladies of lt<-lf.i.-t will give a 
Leap Year Masprafls, 
Select Skating Part?, 
Wetosiay Mi, Dec. 17th. 
No one allowed to skate unless those who are invit- 
ed by them, and in costume. This will probably 
eclipse anything seen here before on skates Spec, 
tators are cordially invited to witness this grand 
representation of characters and style of dress. 
Spectators Tickets♦ 25 cents. 
Doors open at 7, grand march at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets may be had at It. If. COOMKS & SON’S, 
70 Main street, or at the Kink. 
R. H. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
MONEY LOANED 
TN SMALL AMOUNTS ON SilOUT TIME AND 
i good security required. Agent for real estate, 
collections of rents, Ac Any business left with me 
will receive prompt attention, fair deal and ail in 
strict confidence. Office in corner of old Telegraph 
building, under Tuttle's photograph rooms. UKjI# A. (y A ItLI'i. 
I'.elfast, Dec. 4,1884.—49lf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the 
best anti-friction metal for 





AM) COVI IM INI. I NTII, 
JAN. 1, 1885. 
1 have just received the balance of my 
FALL anil WIN FLU stock, and am now 
enabled to otter a most C'OMl’LLTF, AS- 




Ihil'll IN SILK AM) CLOTH 
I'lnnoiuH'rd to he the largest collection! 
ever ottered in Belfast. Any lady wish- 
ing to purchase a garment cannot well 
att'ord to miss this opportunity’. 
T. W. PITCHER, 
s TVtc-iln St., 
Opposite National Bank. 
Belfast, !> •<'. 4, 1SS4.— 
tlf—N>[ 't •.)■»(] 
>yt ‘7 >°n[ f*t! ) 
‘.lapAvgp ‘H3IYHI 'H *M 
•llOti.Ut(lo.l(I HI >|AOAV [|H 
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*k ‘p[ ui'(* o<{ 1-mu jptuis a'ui py-*# 
•oui jo 111a"11*i Atj a.mioui r»A«s ut:o no.C p?ip 
noA ooupuioo m;.> ! pm: ‘iojj.ikui otp m j«o<i run oat? 
saaovioaas jr ** 
•pio-oatl smuisi.uj.') i: aoj jhipp oip isnf put: 
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aoiptiouioji ptosoad nip oaiooo.i oj oom:t|o ouo puius 
IIP" ,nH s,: .Uu'I Pl<>* <•'! IIP" t|.'npu 
*>j *«.i- Aiu jo t(ia«»Av >,at{ilop ouo jo pinoiuu oip -.j 
satt<| aoAoot) \\ ‘i! iti vv oj a\o11 u.iuoT npu no\ oaojs 
r»l(l U I WUtpUIU Allt 111 0,)> At.'Ul IK'A «|.»If(A\ ‘JUdSOatl 
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‘tomm? mas 
‘iiiuar ‘apoia ‘sipiM 
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You can buy an article In nur stock of 
Fancy Table Ware, Caps, Pitchers, 
FRUIT DISHES. VASES. Sc.. 
At one-half the usual price, to close out the line. 
You can see special attractions In a 
Multitude of Nice Things! 
which we cannot here enumerate. 
aa*We mean what we say about LOW PRICES, 
anti welcome all to call and examine our RICH, 
NEW DESIGNS tor this year. 
WM. O. POOR <(• SOX. 
; Belfast, Dec. 4, 1884.—3w4!l 
DON’T 
! make your purchases of FURNITURE until you 
call on 
THOMPSON & SON 
anil get prices. 
:ti> jMiiiu St., UolftiMt. 
SECOND HAND SLEIGH 
FOR SALE. 
One good upholstered sleigh, Buffalo and Wolf 
ltobes for sale at a bargain. Enquire of 
















Finding that each year I 
a u r customers are de- 
manding such articles for j 
the HOLIDAYS as are of 
practical use and REAL 
VALUE, we have with 
this idea selected a line 
which is now open for in- 
spection. 
In addition to the above 
we would call attention 







A very choice liue of 
There are many beautiful 
designs tins season, of 
which we have a good as- 
sortment. 
it is impossible toenurn- 
erato tire many different 
articles which we have in 
our store suitable for 
t'll R 1 ST.MAS GIFTS. ! 
hut hoping to have a call i 
from you we are 
r ours truly, 






































l)r. D. P. ORDWAY’S 
“Fmaousri5.Flast8rs.” 
Has no coital in the civilized world as a positive 
“CURE” for 
Rheumatism, Lame Bach, kidney Disease, Pains In 
the Side. Liver Trouble, Neuralgia, Diseased 
Joints, Dropsy, Heart and Lung Troubles, 
r\i-n Consumption, aivt will Positively 
Prevent Pneumonia, ami in the worst 
ease of Dyspepsia ami Stomach 
Dlfllrultles tiiev have never 
tailed to effectually cure. 
Physicians in Providence, ft. I., have used them 
in eases ..i “Bilious Fever,” “Scrofula,” “Tumors," 
Jfce., with woinhTluI success, in tact the .110*1 benc- 
licial results seem to attend their use in all kinds 
ol‘ diseases, seldom failing to cure, even in eases 
for which 1 never designed them, or Mipposed 
they would benoiit. As to their reputation I will 
refer to nnv tir-t class druggist or physician in 
New England, also to a few ot the many people in 
Waldo county who have and are now using them 
Robert Patterson, Esq., Poor’s Mills, Belfast, Me. 
P. A. Crocker, M. I)., Searsmont, Me. 
David It. Cobh, Postmaster, Searsmont, Me. 
Allien Black, Liberty P. O Me. 
Llew llyn Marriner, Belmont, Me. 
Addison Weeks, Knox, Me. 
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt of price. 
Price 25 cents. Send for circulars. 
Dr, D. P. ORDWAY, Prop., Providence. R. I. 
W.M. O. Pooh & SON, wholesale and retail agents 
Belfast, Me. •*!> 
David B. Cobb, retail agent, Searsmont, Me. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Direct from Mill 
ONE CASE MORE OF THOSE 
Which 1 have been noillie«l will be the last ease 
tliis season. In order to secure theman early 
inspection is invited. 
T. W. PITCUEB, 
5 Main Street, Opposite Bank. 
Bilfast, Dec. 1, 1884.—3w49 




THE LARGEST LINE OP 
CHRISTMAS CARDS - ■ 
DWIGHT P. PALMES, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
GREAT MARK DOWN! 
IIST PRICES OE 
Ready Rlothing, Hats; Haps; 
-AND- 
FTJB2TISHIITC GOODS I 
I am determined to close out all my winter goods before tlie FIRS T OF ■lANF AR'i * 
and shall offer the GREATEST BARGAIN'S ever offered in this city. 
Parties about to purchase any goods in my line can sure mom ,/ by buying of me. 
IVew Boston Clotlilng Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
II JPlm^ni.v ll(»v, M«‘. 
New Goods! 
Astonishing Bargains! 
I(> hare just receiretl u complete XU It Stork of 
Mens, Yautiis, Bojs & Children’s JlwidV )!lilli‘ Ciotiliilli'. 
ICqtiuf iu utt respects to custom truck. .1 perfect ]it tjuttrttnftett. 
We shtt/l continue to keep the ItICST tines of 
Carpets, Oil Cloths & Window Shades! 
-ALSO- 
Hats, Cap, aul Gents’ FaraisUi Goods, Batter (Mil, fa. 
A. HARRIS & SON, 78 Main Street. 
Belfast, Oct. —;>inlO 
New Arrival of Winter (foods at N. Y. Store. 
XICE LOT or Ml LI.IXEHY AT VERY LOW I'RICES. 
Bargain** in Ladies' Underwear, Hoods Lrggins and Mittens. 
One lot Ladies' Woolen llose at 2We. per pair. One lot Children's Woolen Hose at 2'*c. per pair. One 
lot Ladles Woolen skirts at .‘»5e. each 
Also Mens, Roys and Youths' Caps tnd Hats at priees to suit the times, v few of those Camp ( hair" at 
7Ke., and a great variety of other articles too numerous to mention. 
L, E. MacCARTHY. 61 Main Streei. Belfast. 




OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Prices Lower than the Lowest 
AT- 
that will please n. in. 'DON'T FAIL 1 all 
hid I sei* us before purchasing elsewhere. Wo 
have a FULL LINE «>f 
HOUDAYTCOODSiD 
AIM ('El AI Its, 
C'AMP CIIAEIiS, 
If ILL Oil (El A I US. 







Pillow Sham Holders, &c., &c. 
A >1*IK I A I, ID 
Silk Cords and Tassels. 
UPHOLSTERING 
done In theibest manner and at prices Unit cannot 
be beat. Ail work guaranteed. All good-, deliver 
ed in the eity free of charge. 
If vou are in want ol anything in the furniture 
line from the cheapest Kiiehen Furniture to the 
best Parlor Suit, A<-.. do not fail to LOOK at our 
large stock, as we can save you money by purchas- 
ing of US. 
KMUKIt- VVe will IM) AU, we adver- 
tise and a great deal more. 
UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended to. Especial 
care and attention given to the management of 
funerals. The largest and best line ol' 
Caskets 
ever carried in this city. Also » very large and 
line assortment of 
ROBES <1 BURIAL HABITS 
at low prices. Floral designs and cut flowers pro- 
cured at short notice. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
70 Main Street, Belfast. 
Nov. 20, 18S4.—2m47 
For Sale. 
ONE Roan horse six years old, sound and kind, extra roadster, weight about 1000 lbs. One 
black colt (Gelding), four years old, weight loot) 
lbs. One colt, live months old, (color bay). One 
pair oxen, live years old, girt (» ft. Bin. One new 
open buggy, one new grocery wagon. One top 
buggy, nearly new. One '4 seat jumper. Will be 
sold low by C. M. CON A NT, Monroe, Me. 
2w48 
NSW f^ODDS AT TilK OLD ^3^ ST\M> OF 
Hebveys Jewelry 
store. 
I am m1 \v ooimtanth atMing :.ll new am! dosira »le 
goods in m. lino, milking my stork «mo of the 
largest ami most complete to in- t-mnd in this 
lion of ti.o Mato. A larae lino ! elegant 
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES! 
(;i:\ r^' 
t!.<• In st A in ri muk* 1 gesi lino of 
FINGER RINGS! 
over "tiered in tho market, embracing l.-mv at.• 1 
oai.tiful stone Kings. plain and Kngravtd Band. 
Solid & Plated Silver Ware ! 
In fact all goods usually kept in a i• woiry stoic. 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses. 
I always keep a wry largo stock, embracing all 
now improvements ami everything that will 
honolit tho eye, ami special care taken to select 
am! lit them to your sight. 
Prices f all goods greatly reduced. No one ov 
nooil leave my store* for lower prices. I w ill sell my 
goods as low as tho lowest price itTored by any 
other dealer. 
Watch Work, Kngravlng and Jewelery Repairing 
alwa>s done in liie host, maniu r ami at roasonahle 
( ’. 11 IdRVTn 
l‘/nrm.r lloir, llel/'iist. 
BONiNEiY'S 
Don’t Let It Pass Withcut a Trial 
The subscribers ofi'er to the citizens «»t* lielt'ust 
nn«l vicinity a rare chance to avail themselves oi 
the benefits »f this unparulelled machine. 
The process is totalli/ unlike tint/ 
erer usetl here. 
Our facilities are such that on short notice wc 
ear. take ami return beds thoroughly cleaned and 
ready for immediate use for $2 per be l. 
We guarantee ant inf act ion or no charge. 
g-£~Cull and see the machine in operation at store 
of II. <;. PITCHER, foot of Main street. 
W. M. YOUNG & CO. 
Belfast, Nov. 27, 1884.—2w4S 
NOTICE ! 
NOTICE is hereby given of the following petition of A M I’.Rt »SE SPA C LIMN' and JON'aTH AN 
P. ( 1I.I.EY; We bereb) petition the members of 
the Legislature of Maine for an act authorizing us to 
drain Andrew’s Pond in the town of Lim oinville, 
Maine, and quarry the lime roek and improve the 
laud tints uncovered and drained. 
JONATHAN P. ( II.LEY. 
AMBROSE SP M i.DINtl. 
Llneolnvlllc, Me., Dee. I, 1S<4 — 3w4!>* 
NOTICE. 
Thereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting 
L mv\Vife, MARY ANN SITES, on mv account, 
as I shall pay no bills'oT her contracting after this 
date. ABSALOM SITES. 
Brooks, Nov. 27, 1884.—3vy49* 
WILL OP EX THIS DAY 
-FIVE CASES— 
Rubber P.MUlars! 
;it tin1 remarkable pi i.>( r7Qi 
cents each. I)o not think they are 
worthless, for we WARRANT every 
one of them anti guarantee them to 
be standard goods and worth :?1.50. 
We expect a perfect stampede lor 
them, and advise all patrons to call 
early and secure one before the lot 
is closed. 
Blankets! 
We shall also open TWO CASES of 
WHI TE and ( i)L(tRED Ilia ikets 
at si no and I dd per pair. Look at 
the splendid Blanket we oiler at 
•Sd.dlt per pair. 
We have just made a large purchase 
from the mills and are offering Gents' 
Shirts and Drawers at tide, and d()c. 
each, that re magnilicent values. 
Have just [completed a purchase of 
4,(Mip yards COTTON and WOOL 
Brocades, worthd.de. We shall .'lose 
at only Idjc. per yard. 
Ladies & Children's 
BISKS 
I. is known throughout tile State 
that we make a specialty of READY 
MADE GARMENTS, and with a 
stock ol sd.UOtl a hand stc certainly 
can give you an assortment to select 
from at pr ies that cannot fail to 
please. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block. 
Telegraph Building. 
.1 rarcj'alhj tulrch ii amt (trsi rabti 
assortan at of 
Woolen Goods! 
for Men anil liin/s" treat 
In all its branehes, iloin i"it/i 
neatness anil ilesjnitrh. I’ar- 
tirnlar nttentinn /mill fa the iyet- 
ting a/> of 
y1‘i‘iei s ns Ian ns fin loierst. 
<il I /. Ml I ( ILL. 
\RCHIE NICHOLSON. 
1»t' 1! s t, Aug. JS, 1S>4. — l 
«• 
THc BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING*1511 BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOII, TIME :ui<l SO VI* AM AZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold bv all Grocers. J»E\V AltEof imital ions 
Well designed to mislead. I’EAKLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, ami 
always hears the above symbol, and name of 




Railroad colors, JO new shades, best goods, larges 
stock, lowest prices in town. 22 
ir. k. momsoy a co. 
Desirable Property for Sale. 
The large two story brick house 
and other buildings, with land 
fronting on Main and ext aiding 
to Market street, near the l*ost 
Oflice in Belfast, and knowi as the 
ALLAUI> property. The above property Is owned 
bv parties in California and will be sold at a bar 
gain. Apply to C. 1IERVEY. 
Belfast, Oct. 22. 1874.—43 
W. A. CLARK, 
MANtFACTlRER OF 
Fine Flannel Over Skirts! 
Shirts made to order from any shade or quality 
of flannel desired. 3m45* 
{ High St., opp. P hoenix House, Belfai.t, Me 
Catarrh 
undoubtedly caused by impure blood. 
Hence a medicine which purifies the blood 
removes the cause of the disease and opens 
the way for a thorough cure. This is exactly 
wlmt Hood s Sarsaparilla does, and it makes 
the cure complete by giving the system health 
and strength, and nabling it to throw* off the 
d<-pressing effects >f the disease. 
Catarrh 
h permanently cured by Ilood's Sarsaparilla. 
Mr. A. Ball, Syracuse. X. V.. says : “Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has helped me more for catarrh 
and impure blood than anything 1 ever used.” 
I have taken llood’s Sarsaparilla for 
catarrh, and think it has done me a great 
deal of good. 1 r••commend it to all within 
my reach. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
worth everything tome.” Lrrni.it 1>. Bob- 
bins, East Thompson. Conn. 
Catarrh 
May be breaking down your health. B< wise 
in time! That llow f m the nos.-, ringing noise 
in the ears, pain in t: e head, inflammation 
of the throat. c. i. l and neivous prostration 
will be cured if y a take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
“1 had been troubled by general debility, 
caused by cataul: mil humors. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla proved just Hie tiling needed. 1 de- 
rived an immense amount of benefit from it.” 
11. F. Millktt. Bosi-.m, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
oalybyC. I. HOOD A O 1 1 iwdl. Mass. 





For the Cure of liidnry a-.id Lircr font- 
plaint.-, Constipation. and a.I d--orders 
arising from i: impure sta* -of the ]’.L< •( > 1h 
To women who from any of the dis pecu- 
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. A 1 
I)ruetri>ts. One Dollar a h-dt e, or a..dress Dr. 
David Kennedy. Rondout. N. Y. 
Do the Right Thing. 
Common sense Talk to i» u> lVopIr. clear 
Testiinonj of a Witness. 
\l IUNV, V X 
/>r. Jhivitl Knur. /».. I. urtvtit, ) 
in \H >11; \ >it y ear- n'" I beurtll to 
ill x rr *in ;» I.i%* i* iliil* uii Dtir Hie aii:•.«■ \- 
I experienced -ev«re p tin, ;t •;u|i;iiiI hv wluil I 
eannol ite-erihe hotter han 1 •> <al!in_ it a t!rtnrr,rj 
in -en-ation. ri;i-;ijn y ol i! w.i- .niiio-. in-yond 
Muinraii'-e Vme ol n-ad nm 1 i i «* « hm.|,.\. 
t-'l in .-m li .t-e- lm my '-fleet upon mi 1-row 
time !'• lime 1 wa-laid up and e. dm P attend 
any busim-.--. Tin- *•, ,-red a pi n-'d ot a year 
Kii.allv Mr I.Iov11, .i ru_r_i'l «• this eilv, .stur- 
-< ste.i your FAX OKI I K KKM I.HY a- al. excellent 
tiling l'*r the I. i\<*r. I uel n<>i taken I ho whole .f 
the lirsl hottlc* heinj-.-1 i<muii mo-t 'teei'ie<I relief; 
the pain pas-ed ,w ay. ana m\ In in lit i regained 
the power to enjoy ami digest my food without tlo* 
former distress. Nature -eemed to he -el yoin-j 
twain. 1 eannot heller e\pre— mv appreciation of 
Dr. David Kenne.lv-- I AVOK1TI. IIKMKDY ihai 
h\ telling yon that .-in«' my person ,| knowledge ot 
11- virtues 1 have re.-ummemied i; t" a irreat many 
of inv friends and aepnaintanee-. 
Y mrs truly >. i'Kl’X »N. 
1-1 A lexain lei A elille. 
Mr. l'ep-i ii i- one of Albany’- I ami l-perted 
resident-, and eonsent to the pul Mention ol the 
above letter. 
Dr. David Kenned I’ny-i'iaii and surgeon, 
ttondout, N. X 1 in*7 
1 ViTALOiLBWi 
A firaii Result! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Ashes, in any part 
of the body. 
nn .* miii 
VITAL Oil 
IS A 
posit I v < I ki; 
ton 
Ill IE l' MATI.-M, NEERALOIA X'IaTKA. 
DIPHTHERIA, IJ NO AND < 11 EsT 
Pl-EA-E. LIVER AND KIDNEY COM 
PLAINT, WEA vNESS Ol THE 
SPINE AND LIM1>. 
< < »NTA IN- NEITHER TERPENTINE NOR 
ALC MICE. 
WILL Not EXPLODE or TAKE FIRE. 
< IIP T’LAE. i CEE OF HoME TESTIMON- 
IALS SENT FREE. ADDREsS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
P.O-TON, MAS-. 
HUPTIJR.IO 
PERMANENTLY « FRED IN FROM OO TO 
150 DAY'. WIT IOUT DETENTION 
FROM III -INK--. ADDRE-'. 
J. H. PORTER. M B.. 




WCFiDERFUL VMk if ; 
CURES OF // W f 
KIONEYRISEASES (/) f 
and ,-0 f 
Live -■; c^Y/iPLA’.’-r-'s. *3 
».M» il arts oil the I.IVi iL. lH)V, FLS ami || 
kii»i:ys u ti 
^nsr-’Ti;? 'BLMSL* j: 
Because it cleanses the eyr -n 
ous humors that ihvelj >o m Ki 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jauu- .i' e" Cons: ipa- 
lion. Piles, or in Bneuu atisr.i, 2-curalr Ner- £ 
vous Disorders and a.i FemaleComplaints. f 
i ST SOLID PROOF F Tins. e 
oa-1 
IT WILL SCilELY CFF.U 
CONSTePATICmS. P'LES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FHEE ACTION cf all the cr^niis 
and funetiors, thereby 
CLEANSING the SLOGS 
restoring the normal power to throw oil disease. 
THOUSANDS Cr CASES 
of the worst forms of hoee terrible diseases 
have been oiickiy relieved a:ia in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. I.MjHI) OR DRY. MU.D liY DBIRRISIS. 
Dry can be sent by m l. a 
WELDS, RICHARDSON .& Co., 1 iington, Vt. 
3 S-tid s;:i ..p f >r D.arv A.Ui_ 
KIDNEY': WORT 
Split or Single 
Sr. per ounce. Half ounces 3c. 
% 
Germantown Yarn, 
17 cents a.Skein. 
Midnight. Yarn, 
HO cents n Skein, /test quality of 
BALL JURIST 
/.'> cents <i 1tall. 
H e have the largest stork anti the I 
best quality of Yarns in the rity. I 
anti a' the extremely low prices j 
cannot exchange or charge any of 
the above goods. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Oct. 14, 1.MS4_4-4 
We Mean It! 
Thompson & Son 
Will give you a large lot of 
FURNITURE 
For a very little money. 
30 Main St. 
seirsporThousehoiders 
WILL do well to investigate the raethodsof the DWELLING HOUSE INSURANCE CO*- 
(me of the beat in New England, before insuring 
xsewhere. .1. w. BLACK, Agent. Searaport, .July 188L—tfIT 
Chorus of Anglomaniacs. 
[From advance sheets of “The Buntling Ball," 
a poetical satire on New York Society.] 
It is positively false to call us frantic, For the soundness of our mental state is sure, Yet we look upon thi^side of the Atlantic 
As a tract of earth unpleasant to endure. 
\\ e consider dear old England as the fountain 
Of all institutions repu ably sane; 
We abominate and loathe a Roeky Mountaiu; j We regard a rolling prairie with disdain. 
W'e assiduously imitate the polish 
That we notice round the English nabob 
hang; 
W e unfailingly endeavor to abolish 
From our voices anv trace of nasal twang. 
Even patriotic dutv we leave undone, 
W ith a\ r>ion such a> Hebrews hold for pork, 
Since we venerate the very name of London 
In proportion to our hatred of New York. 
N»*entreaty could in any manner soften 
Our ^contempt for native tailors, when we 
11 we her, we “lay a gu inea." rather often, 
And W' always say “1 farncy" for “1 guess/* 
W’e esteem the Revolution as illegal; 
If you mention Hunker Hill to us, we sigh; 
W e partieularly exeerate an eagle. 
And we languish on the fourth da> -f July, l 
W e are not pre| a red iu any foolish manner 
The-vulgarities ,>f lneb'Sim t*» sereen; 
We dislike (.. hear that dull “Stai -Spau^ied 
Rannei 
I»u‘ we thoroughly respeet “Hod Sa\e the 
(Jueeu 
W « e\ere the Prince oi Wales, though lie j 
should priek us 
W ith a ’•neer at the repubiie we «>li< ! 
W would rather let II > Royal Higluc » kick 
ii' 
Phan have been the bosom-friend **f Henry 
Clay! 
These are the dud* s who voted for Cleveland 
and free trade. (Ed. Journal. 
Gems of Thought. 
Iliston i- ihe preserver of good deeds and 
the avenger of had. [I’iiuy. 
Ih) all vou < at’ for a woman ami she'll expect 
you to do a little more. [Mr-. Movvatt. 
Ii i- the ei joying, ami not merely the pos- 
"ing, that makes us happy. [Montaigne. 
I have Ii' ed t«* know that the secret of hap- 
piness i- lievi r to allow }our energies to stag- 
nate. [Adam Clark. 
V plain, genteel dress is more admired and 
ole a ins mm c rred than lace and embroider} in 
tin e\es of tin- judicious and sensible. [Wash- 
ington. 
We -houid endeavor to purchase tin* good 
will .if all men. and ijuarrt i with no man need- 
les-;’, ; since anv man's love ma\ be useful, and 
every man's haired i* dangerous. [I. Barrow. 
Cheerfulness i> the daughter of employ- 
ment: and I have known a man to come 
home in high spirits from a funeral, merely \ 
because In had the management of it. Bishop 
llorne. 
Nothing hinders tie- eonstant agreement of i 
people who live together but anity and seili-li- 
u.--. Let t he spirit of humility and heue vo- 
I'i" pnvaii. and discord and disagreement 
Would be banished I nun : he houseliold. [Col- 
ion. 
Anati'inikallv konsidered. iailing iz the sen- 
-a-liuu of pile* linu good all ova and slowing 
principally in mn- spot. Morally konsidered. 
it iz t he next best \ king tew t In- I mi < omtnand- 
inenis. Genuine lading iz the \rut of the soul, 
the m-.-trils of ih** ln art. and iz ii-t az necessary 
for belli and ha’.-pim -- az spring water iz tor a 
trout. JJosh Billings. 
It a nation or a man be indolent or imvvi-e. 
suffering and want re-nil exactly in | r*»portion 
to the indulgence and improv id*'nee. It i- not 
■“•'•idi iit. i: i- not heaver.-eommanded calamity which titi your street- with lamentation, and 
your grave- with prey. It is only that where 
there should have been | roviik n »■ there has 
been waste: where there should have been 
labor then- has b**en indoli n>e: and wilfulnc-- 
where there should have been subordination, ; 
[Buskin. 
Along the Faciflc Coast. 
I I K.M.N (ii.KANKl) l-'KOM J 111: \ l.TA ( Al.IKOll.M \. 
sa n *:i ;i thriving \oiin^ city of in- 
habitants, is beginning lo think about the nec- 
essity for a sysiein of sewerage. 
I he g;e :; Nadeau \ in- yard a', Florence, con- 
taining 2,000 acre* of \imv. two and a haif 1 
year" old. F doing remarkably well this year. 
•lodge Albert (Pdlatin Brown, one nf Stuck- 
t »n > b' st known and respected pioneers, a j native ,| Maine, has died, at tin- age uf S4 
y ears. 
|: iIn. b. iiefof the L Angelo Herald that i 
a: til rale that «*it\ is growing now. the year 
will elo>e on bhunO people with n its e*har- i 
it m its. 
i he remain^ of J. T. rover, a pioneer. were j 
toll lid on tie Mojave Desert <»!» the fill. < over 
%sa- eii route to took a! er some of his mining 
property. 
’l'h'- Nevada sharpshooters talk of going to 
tin New Orleans Kxposiiion, where they will 
ha\. a ham e io beat all the world and a part 
of New Jersey. I 
Sph n-iid bunting is reported on the Tric k- e 
river. Oviail. grouse, rabbits and ducks abound. 
and an ordinarily good -ho: < miiol jail to se- 
en re a full bag. 
oil' a bha- kbi-rry patch I.V)\s7 feet in size, a 
"'ii Ib rnai dino pai ty this \t ar marketed 4.000 ! 
i' -omls «-: b-ri tes. They brought s;J22, or at the r.-jle of si .000 ail a«*re. 
I 
lic it are more bindings in course ol eivc- 
ibm in Kureka, and in ta.-t throughout Hum- 
l)oit 1; cunity than ever I>*• t ore. and the tlemand 
i' -i resi lein-e property i> unabated. 
Fi -no > ••lint\ lias a regulation this year of ! 
12.11.4. i nr years ago the entire \.»te ..f the 
vomit v was 0.020. and in lss2 it was 7.020. 
showing a remarkable growth of population. 
V resident of Arizona, visiting in SuOa 
< ruz. heard a political dull «-li* ering in the, 
night lime, jumped out of bed and woke his 
irnnd. saying, ‘'c*• f up, dim. the Indians are 1 
Oil Us.’ 
The State (image, at if session in Sacra-; 
oiento recently, passed a resolution favoring 
the adoption ol the proposed amendment to 
the Constitution providing for the printing by the State of its own »e\j books. 
Monterey is in stale of quietude at present, 
siiy'ii as it used to be in prior t>» the days of railroad invasion. 1 lie l\aeiii<- crove does not 
e< hu tic sound of a human voice and naught but the wind rustling through the tr«-e> is 
heard. 
I Im grape eiop in upper Napa \ alloy inis been 
remarkable th s season, remark" the < aiistogan. 
l ie* fruit is extremely large and of fine flavor. 
From morning until nigh* wagons loaded with 
grapes stand waiting in line at the wine • liar 
in ( alistuga. 
The Orovilie Mercury say>: A divorce suit j w as granted in the Superior Court yesterday, j and tli(- plain till allowed t-> r< sume tier maiden ■ 
nmm. Whereupon sin- was imme<liatelv mar- j ned to another. She thus bore three names* 
w ithin an hour. 
'1 Ik- Marysville Appeal say** farmers are he- ! 
ginning to see that it i-* to iheir interest to sell ; 
-,f (,r J'1 acre blocks of ibeir land to fruit grow- | 
er**; that in that way the remainder will be en- 
lianei.t in value. The numbers of those who i 
are willing to sell land in small parcels are i 
daily becoming larger. 
In the last storm at Los Angeles, lightning j 
slun k a large grape vine, stunning two men 
ami a boy who was standing near. The men 
were stricken to the ground and remained un- 
conscious for a short lime, while the lad. who 
was nearer the vine, was nearly killed and lay in an unconscious condition for three hours. 
One side of the boy was largely paralyzed. 
Portland Oregonian: Captain L. 1$. Sanborn 
of the Steamer Co-ur d‘ Alene rame down Mon- 
dav bringing with him over $20,000 in gold dust taken from the C(eur d’Alene mines, Gold has ; l>een discovered on the North Fork, jud" those 
w ho have never lost, conlideuce in the richness • 
of the mines declare that there will be a rush 
next Spring greatly outnumbering that of last i 
year. 
The Virginia Enterprise says John W. Mac- 
kav i* already at work, and is displaying bis usual interest in the a Hairs of the Comstock. 
In company with Superintendent Lyman lie on 
Saturday took a trip among the water-mills on 
the Car>on Liver. He feels much interest in 
the exploring operations now in progress in the 
upper levels. He will not go East for a couple 
of months. 
As Daniel Ee Barron and George Estiie, two 
miners prospecting near Jackson Creek. New, 
were returning from the mountains to their 
camp one day last week, they saw a large gray wolf making Tree with their rather limited sup‘- 
pl.v of bacon. Estiie tired at him from a shot- 
gun, when the wolf-sprang upon him and fixed 
its teeth in his shoulders, lacerating him in a 
frightful manner before bis companion could 
otter any assistance. The two men, however, 
soon succeeded in despatching /<• hup, but not before Le Barron bail come near being des- 
patched in advance. 
A notable fact in connection with the count- 
ing up of the year’s products, says the Santa 
Cruz Surf, is the unusual quantity of fish and 
marine animals with which Monterey Bay has 
been crowded during the entire season. School 
after school of herring, sardines, smelt and 
other small fi*h have swarmed the waters, 
breaking the nets of the fishermen and furnish- 
ing food to swooping clouds of sea gulls. The 
larger food fish, rock cod, baracuda, flounder, 
skate, etc., have been taken in tlie greatest 
abundance, and in the last few weeks whales, 
large and small, have spouted anti plunged and 
floated to the delight of all admirers of these 
great marine mammals. 
Little Jim: “Ah, ha! I’ve heard something I 
awful bad about your pop.” Little Jack: “Who i 
cares fur you? What did ye hear, anyhow?” j Little Jim : “I heard your pop got sent to jail.” * Little Jack: “Pooh! Guess you forgot what i 
they done to your pop last year.” Little Jim: | “What?” Little Jack: “Your pop got sent to j the Legislature.” 
Leather Merchant—“My dear, didn’t you say 
you intended to get an alligator skin satchel for 
your sister’s birthday present?” Wife—“Yes; but her birthday is a month oft" yet.” “Never- theless, you had better buy it at once.” “What’s 
the hurry love?” “I see’ by the papers that veal is going up.” [Philadelphia Call. 
“Don’t you dake a little sleep after dinner?” 
asked Jake Levy of Mote Schaumburg. “J 
dakes a leetle rest vonce in a vile, but not every 
day.” “Vy don’t you take a rest every day?” 
“Pecause my vife dou’t go to schleep every 
day. Ven she goes to sehleep den I gets mV 
rest, but not odervise. [Siftings. 
The First Keen Twinge. 
As the season advances, the pains and aches by which rheumatism makes itself known, are experi- enced after every exposure. It is not claimed that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a specific for rheumatism— 
we doubt if there is, or can be, such a remedy. Hut the thousands benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, warrant us in urging others who suffer from rheu- 
matism to take it before the first keen twinge. 
The most barefaced liar we think of just now is 
the man who holds up his glass of whiskey and ex- 
claims. "Here’s health,” when he knows well 
enough that there isn’t a particle of health in the 
stuff. 
Ct uk t'on Neuralgia.—ltathe the parts affected 
freely with H am’s “Oil of Gladness,” taking at 
the same time a teaspoonful in a wine glass of 
water internally. Repeat the bathing, if necessary. 
A fashion paper says, “The new underskirt pre- 
tends to be full when it is not.” In this respect it 
differs somewhat from a man; the latter pretends 
not to be full when he really i6. 
Pint of the Finest Ink for families or 
schools ran he made from a 10c. package of Dia- 
mond I>y.-. Try them. All druggists keep them. 
Welt.-, Richardson & Co., Rnrlington, Yt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors, and book of directions for 2c. 
stain p. 
Thousands of wild geese have gone to Florida 
for the winter, where they are killed, plucked and 
devoured. We are glad to see that northern tour- 
ists ar not the only things the Florida hotel keep- 
ers pluck in the winter. 
Butter Buyers 
every where are refusing to lake while, lardy look- 
ing butter exrept at "grease” prices. Consumers 
"'no! nothin out gilt-edged butter, and buyers 
therefore recommend their patrons to keep a Uni- 
form eoli.r throti;:liout the \enr by using the Im- 
i'-"ved Hutto Color made by Wells, Richardson & 
Co Hurlington Yt-. It is the only color that can be 
relit •! "i, t.» never injure the butter, and to always 
give th, perfect color. Sold by druggists and liter- 
New York daily papers continue to give long and 
graphic report.- of slugging matches in their news 
columns, and editorially call them “shameful and 
t.isgusting exhibit ions.” 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
tod Liver Oil, with Hypophospbltes. 
Js Excellent in Lung Troubles. 
hr Kxor11 Calloway, LaGraugc, Geo., says 
•1 li.ive usel Scott’s Emulsion with wonderful suc- 
t*s> in all Lung troubles, also find it has no equal 
in summer Diarrhoea of children.” 
”11 I hud prematurely grav hair like yours I 
""uM color it.” “Why?” ‘‘Because those whom 
the gods love dye young.” 
(ilve your Laundress Pyle’s Pearline 
and she will not ruin vonr clothes with soda, lime, 
A:<\ which many of them use to facilitate the wash- 
ing. 
'•* Mi,” -mil the high school girl to Amy, “you 
net d not attempt to bisect tilamenls with me, for 
1 will ii"t permit it.” “Why, what do you mean?” 
o-ked Amy. “Why, split hairs, you know,” re- 
plied Mildred. 
“Boston, Jan. 3, 187t>. 
“F. \V. Kill mu u n. Esq.: Dear Sip.—Adamson's 
li ‘!.uiir Cough Balsam M*e»i8 to give universal 
-.:ii-1.:» lion, both a-to quality and priee. Wo sell 
n."lv v.l ii than of al! other cough medicines com- 
I’iiicl. ami have >et to hear of the first intimation 
in which it has failed to give satisfaction. 
“Yours trulv, 
“BI ST BROS. A BIRD.” 
“Do you believe in cremation?” ‘‘Certainly 
rn.t “Give mo your reasons for i. <t favoring it.” 
\Vcl 1. one reason is enough. We are constantly lu ing reduced to hashes at our hoarding house.” 
'File Bo.-ton A: Maine Railroad is the only line run- 
nin t-> Boston via isearboro’, old Orchard, Kenne- 
liuiik and Weils Beaches. Travellers will do well 
to rememher this lad, and make their plans accord- 
ingly. Passengers will change cars at Boston A 
Maine .1 unction. 
The average size of the American familv is a.hi. 
Tlu-decimal probably represents the dude’, hut the 
stati.-ticians have got it rather large. 
"I'be host live cent cigar in town at W. O. Poor & 
'n1.'; a.-k lor Kstabrook & Baton’s “Koval Com- 
fort.” 
This i- the time of the year when the city sports- 
man with a $2ou gun wonders why he can't get a* 
manv rabbits as the countrv l*o\ with a figure four 
M\.p. 
AN EMINENT 
leii.perance lecturer in New England, Mrs. John 
Barton, says I was subject t< those deathly sick 
headaches and also dyspepsia. Sulphur Bitters 
cured me when all other remedies failed. Mrs. 
Barton i> the wife of John Barton, Superintendent 
•d' Repair.-, Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass. 
Blundering all round: He—“I saw Miss Dash 
to da>’. she is a charming young lady.” she— 
“<>h, yes; very charming and very young. You 
ninny, she’s .uist my age He—“The deuce she is : 
But she doesn’t look it.” 
"Wcare’.- Sure Cure for Heaves” is the onlv 
thing known that will cure. Sold by A. A. Howes 
‘Y C« lm4U 
“You must besaxing and laying up for a rainy 
da;.said Mrs. Buslmian, as Virgie was trying to 
“pen iu r l-ank and get some pennies to buy candy 
with. "Yes, \ou told me that once before, and 1 
saved up a peach, waiting lor a rainy day, and it 
got rotted before it rained.” 
Dr. Agoii’s Pills reach the verv foundation of 
vital action. dd in Belfast by A. A. Howes & Co. 
“Has anybody seen the count?” asked Mine. 
Mod.ioska, coming out of her room at the hotel in 
* hic.ig... “N,», ina lam,” replied a porter, court 
eoiisl} “tin* canvassing hoards only met and ad 
join ned.” “< >h. bother the canvassing boaids. I 
don't mean the New York count, 1 mean the count, 
my misuami.” 
What In Agoll 1 
It 'mu baldly l*e credited except hy those who 
ha\e tested it. W hat a vast amount of pain and 
snivel ing may lie saved hy its use. Clean, pure and 
>'uii For internal or external pain. Howes A Co. 
sell stacks oi it and will give a sample bottle free 
It tin Bartholdi pedestal loud committee could 
iodine each man who “ku«w\ it would he very 
•'■os. in New Ioi k” to contribute li\e cents to the 
t'and.ii woiiht soon have sullieient to complete the 
|h dental and enough left ovt r to buy a steam yacht. 
If oh About the Horses? 
li ihe\ have heaves give w eare’s Heave Lure 
li they have worm*, appetite is,poor, are out of 
-'•rts and need a tonic, give Weare’s Condition 
l'"'- hi- W •.•arc's? No oilier. Sold in Heltast l>\ 
A. A iioaes & Co. 
i uere‘s an opera company travelling around Ne- 
> > wliicii c irnes a cnortis of girls with such di- 
vim- forms that ha Id loaded eagles fly up against 
the windows whenev er a show' is given and pound 
apmiid for front seats. 
A t’AHH.—To all who are suffering from errors 
ana indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly decay, loss ol manhood, &c.f 1 will send a recipe 
that v\ id cure you, FKKfc OF t IIA KG 1C. This great 
remedy vv.ts discovered by a missionary in ><mlh 
Aucrica. Send self-addressed envelope to lti.v. 
•JinsMi'll T. Inman, Station li, Xeir York. Ivri'J 
Father, did Mr. .J<mes really stand on the 
deck?" asked Green’s hopeful progeny the other 
•i »y- "N >, G-'orgie, he stood on three kings and 
pdt the deck up his sleeve to use as occasion de- 
manded. 
Castoria. 
When Hal-;, w as sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child,she cried for Castoria, 
H lien she was a Mis?, she clung to Castoria, 
When she liad Children, she gave them Castoria. 
lyro 
yit ic ura 
A POSITIVE CURE 
For Every Form of Skin and Blood Dis- 
eases, from Pimples to Scrofula. 
I have had the Psoriasis tor nine months. About 
live months ago I applied to a doctor near Boston, 
who helped me, but unfortunately I had to leave, 
but c.miinued taking his medicine for nearly three 
months, but the disease did not leave. 1 saw Mr. 
< arpenter’s letter in the Philadelphia Record, and 
his case perfectly described mine. I tried the Cu- 
i'Iuura Remedies, u>ing two bottles Resolvent, 
and mil liA ami Ci TKTUA Soap in proportion, 
and call linscif completely cured. 
L. F. BARNAltl) 
WATEKl ORR, N. J. 
ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS 
Cured. Not a Sign of its Reappearance. 
Ymir U'tktra has done a wonderful cure for 
u»e more than two years ago. Not a sigu of its re 
appearance since, it cured me of a very bad Ecze- 
ma which had troubled me for more than twenty 
years. I shall always speak well of C’UTH era. I 
sell a great deal of it. 
FRANK C. SWAN, Druggist. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
REST FOR ANYTHING. 
Having use 1 your CUTICURA Remedies for 
eighteen months for Tetter, and finally cured it, 1 
am anxious to get it to sell on commission. 1 can 
recommend it beyond any remedies 1 have ever 
used for Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. In fact, it is the 
best medicine 1 have ever tried for anything. 
U. 8. HORTON. 
Myrtle, Miss. 
SCROFULOUS SORES. 
I had a dozen bad sores upon my body, and tried 
all remedies 1 could hear of, and at last tried your 
Cuticura Remedies and they have cured me. 
JNO. CASK ILL. 
Herron, Thayer County, Penn. 
Every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofu- 
lous, Inherited and Contagious Humors, with Loss 
•f Hair, cured by Cuticura Resolvent the new ! 
Blood Purifier internally, ami Cuticura and Cirri I 
*'ura soap the great Skin Cures externally. 
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50 cents; Soap, T'> cents; Resolvent, $1. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
QPAIITV For Chapped and Oily OtAU I T Skin, Cuticura Soap. 
SNEEZE! SNEEZE! 
SNEEZE until your j hea<i seems ready to fly I 
off; until your nose and 
eyes discharge execs* : 
sive quantities of thin, 
irritating, watery fluid; 
until your head aches, 
mouth and throat parch- 
ed, and lflood at lever 
.heat. This is an Acute 
.Catarrh, and is instant- 
■;lv relieved by a single 
; nose, uni permanently 
cured by one bottle of 
Sankokd’s Radical j 
CfltK kou Catarrh. 
Complete Tieatment with Inhaler $1.00. j 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- | 
vent, and one Improved Inhaler, in one package, ! 
may now be bad ol' all druggists for $1.00. Ask for 
Sanford's Radical Ccre. 
“The only absolute specific- we know of ."—Med. 
Times. “The best we have found in a lifetime of 
suffering.”—7?er. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a I 
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cure has 
conquered.”—Hev. S. JP. Monroe, Lewisburgh, /‘a. 
I have not found a ease that it did not relieve at 
once.”—Andrew Lees Man chest r, Mass. 





For the relief ami prevention, 
the instant It Is applied, of Rheu- | 
m a ti 8 m Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Hack, Stom- 
ach and Bowels, Shooting Bains, J 
Numbness, Hysteria, Female! 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, ; Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
lins* Plasters (an Electric Battery 
combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain. 25c everywhere- 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 









Soreness. Cuts, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
BI RKS, HC AUDS, 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(Buoocwors to A VOOEI.ER a CO ) 
Baltimore, Aid.. A. 
DEALER IN- 
Black and Colored Silks, Vel- 
vets and Satins, Brocade Vel- 
vet, Cashmere in every price 
and quality, Trecots, Plaids, 
Foreign and American Dress 
Goods, Shirting Flannels, 
Cotton Flannels, brown and 
Bleached Cottons, Ticking, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Crashes, 
Towels, Cambrics, Seiisias, 
Napkins, Tabling®, Quilts, 
Skirting, Blankets, Bed 
GomJarters, Whits Flannels, 
White and Red EMBROIDER- 
ED Flannels, Curtain Lacss, 
Worsted Shawls, Starlight 
Knitting Worsted, Zephyr 
Worsted, Germantown, Anda- 
lusia, Scotch, Spanish, Sax- 
ony, Shetland, Kartland, Do- 
mestic and Bali Yarns, Gents’ 
Underwear, White Shirts, Col- 
lars, Cuffs and Shirt Fronts, 
Ladies and Children’s Merino 
Underwear, Leggins, Hoods, 
&c. Jobs in Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen’s Handkerclm Is, &1ae- 
rame Twines, Rick Rack, Can- 
vasses, Cara Boards, Crochet 
Hooks, Embroidery Silks and 
Flosses,Cueneite and urasene 
for Fancy Work, Hoop Skirts, 
Corsets, Buttons, Laces,ftuch 
ings, Ribbons, hamburos, Toi- 
let Soaps, Perfumes, Jewelry, 
Combs, Brushes, Hand lir- 
rors, Shopping Bags, Pos ie- 
monnaics, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Hose-Supporters, Darning Cot- 
tons, Ladies’ Cotton Under- 
wear, Infant’s Clips, Dresses, 
Skirts, Shirts, Blankets, 
Sacques, Sucks, &c., &c., 
-AT- 
MANSFIELD’S, 
Oct. 1(5, 1SS4.—bn40 
AGENTS WANTED 
-FOR- 
Ancient and sVlodern. 
I waht agents to canvass every town in the l'nite«l 
States with my new book, keady for agents Sept. 
1st. A grand chance to make- money. Will sell to 
everybody. Spiritualists and all. Contains my $‘200 
otter. No competition. Popular price, $1.25,cloth, 
(iilt stamping; .ilO pages. Big commission to agents 
and steady employment. Endorsed by the leading 
papers and prominent men. With my plan of sell- 
ing you can make more than you can selling any 
other book in the market. Write at once for terms 
to agents and circular describing book. 
10. F. HANNON, 






Of every description ami kind at whole 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
and for sale CHEAP. Itf 
B. F. WELLS. 
EAST lAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKSPORT. 
Rev. A. F. Chase, A. M, Principal. 
THE WINTER TERM Ol'ENS JJyQ. 0 
Aeadomie, Classical, Scientific, Art and Music 
Courses. First-class Commercial College. Send 
for catalogue. 
Bucksport, Nov. 12, J8S4.—:{\v47 
UP 
E NEW It 
DOWN 
GOES THE RINK AN1) 
GO PRICES AT 
Thompson & Son’s 
To inert the hard times. 
‘‘Rough on Coughs.” 
Ask for “Hough on Coughs,” for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Troches, 15c. Liquid,25c. 
“Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, Hie-, ants, bed- 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Druggists. 
Heart Pains. 
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness, In- 
digestion, Headache,Sleeplessness cured by “Wells’ 
Health Henewer.” 
“Rough on Corns.” 
Ask for Wells’ “Hough on Corns.” 15c. Quick, 
complete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts, bunions. 
“Rough on Pain” Poroused Piaster: 
strengthening, improved, the best for backache, 
pains in chest or side, rheumatism, neuralgia. 
Thin People. 
“Wells’ Health Henev.t r” restore- health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Hon larhe, Nervousnc-s, 
Debility. $1. 
W hooping Cough, 
ami the many Throat A flections of children, prompt- !y, pleasantly and safely relieved by “Hough on Coughs” Trochee, I5e.; liai-am, 25c. 
Mothers. 
! you an* l■tilin'.', broken,kworn <>111 anil nervon--, 
Use “Wells* Health Renewer.” £!. Iiruggists. 
Life Preserver. 
It' you are losing your -rip on life, Irv “Wells’ 
Health Renewer.” Coes tlireel t«- weak .-]»•.»- 
“Rough on Toothache.” 
Instant rcliel lor Neuralgia, T<•• tliache, Face 
aehe \s!. lor “Rough on Toothache.” I.'» ami -.'.'i 
cent -. 
Pretty Women. 
I-atlies w ho w otild r*1 tain fresitm-ami vi\;i«• 11 
I'on’l fail t'. try Wells’ Health lit newer.” 
Catarrhal Throat Affections, 
Hacking, irritat ing Cough*. Colds, Sore in >.tl, 
< nrc»l i.y ‘‘Rough on t oughs.” Troches, i. J.i.juid 
“Rough on Iteh.” 
“Rough on Iteh” enres ho nors, erapti »n-, ring- 
worm, letter, salt rln uni, frosted feet, ehiihlain 
The Hope of the Nation, 
Children, slow in tevelopment, punv. muv.i.v, 
and •ielie.ate, im, ••»*. ells’ Health Renew’, ." 
Wide Awake wi-2 
thn-e or four hours every night coughing. a im- 
mediate relief and sound rest t.\ using \\. n.-,* 
Rough on t oughs Troeln I.» i- 
“Rough on Pain” Poroused Plaster; 
strengthening, impr..\ed. tii In -t |..r h t. |..a<die, 
paii s in chest or sj.j,., rheuinalisin, ueui tigia. 
1885. 
Harper 's Baxai. 
ILLISTIUMM). 
11 ai 1:1: > Kazak is Hr- 4mlrrpnper in Hu* w 
ll. il '-"in! 'dies Mu* 4-hoi. est litcfuture nml the Ii.. 
art iilti-iratious with the latest Cushions ..mi tee; 
i- 1 f household :id'>rnmi‘i;i ll- we. kh i: !- 
: rations ami descriptions of t e newest I’.m- a. 
N -v. V "fk sty h. s, with it useful patten.--! c t -up. 
ph ’iients and '-lit patterns, by e., ibliny I nil p. hr 
lie it "wn -in-Sstnakei-, save utaiiv tim in,- ..-, 
of sUh-.i iptioii. Its paper.- on .a.-.km;:, rw m •. 
ui. hi o| servants, and hon-rkr. p; iait.-vaii 
‘"i- detain- are miiienily practical- Much nttei.iion 
is y i ven to tlie iill• -re-liny l*»i«i.- of social <■: ,qm he 
ami it.- illustrations cd’ art m edic w orl. are aeknou 1 
edyed lo he unequalled. Ils literal v im-ril is f the 
hiixhest excellenee, and the unique char mter ■: it- 
humorous pictures has warn tor it the name of tim 
American 1‘undt. 
Harper’s Periodicals. 
Per Year : 
HAUTKIPS Ii A / Ml.$ .| hi 
H M \(. \/lNi:. } im- 
HAIM’KIPS \\ I I KI.y. I 
11AKBKB > v«n \<; it;> »!*1.1. •_> ,o 
11 A lil’KIi’S FKANKUN -!,»!.\KI. 1.1 liK-A 
KV, O.m Year i.iimher-, pum 
1‘ostaeje I'm fo all sulserihers in the I it fit States 
'•r t'anatiu. 
• I*'’ Volumes of the Bazai: hey-in with in. tirst 
Number for dutiUarv of <arh \t M a no lime 
i- mentioned, it will la* ander-lood tbai tae no- 
.-(■lii.er w l.-iies to laimnifiii e with tm- Numiier next 
utter the reeiipt of order. 
The lust V h Annual Volume- 11 v Kit: it’s |{ \ 
ZYK ill neat cloth blndiny, will la* sent l.v mail, 
post.-lire paid, <».* i»y express, tree of expense pro 
\ided the ! rely hi doe- lot exceed one doll tr p-a voiiime 1. for $7 hO per volume. 
4 totti t 'a-4-s for 4-aeij \a.lmne, suitaide ! hind 
.y. will he .-••lit i.y mail, po.-tpai'l, -a; leei’ioi la, 
sI ue 4*a< it. 
K-.Ulli'lane.es sltullll la* m nle ii; l'o-J..Other 
M 'ney Order «»r Draft, to avoid eh tn.-e ot 
A' trsp i/iers are not to <•<>pi/ this (tilrertisiiuenf 
without the < r/iress or.ter ot' ;| vi; hi; .V Buo:!!i ■• 
A' IIAUPKKA Hi;o I'Hl.lt". N u 
iron? SALK. 
Tilh > i !•: A M, .si’AVK. JIKADIND. -111 •. I.}-: 
1 and Lot,a Dumber Mills, Ol |i. PLl .\l.\il-.lt A 
"ON, iadumk. a :, Me., loyethm- vvtth .r i, 
1* "‘lit.-, nod privilege •, -team drv-kou-r, -hops, 
•-"•iv In la rye hoarding' In.n-e and -? !.!.•, rent 
inoi-e-, More and between one and wo llnm-amt 
•nr. t wild laud. Tin a.• e mil'-an situate'1 
oa th< I'a sadumkeag stream alfout loeti feet t r.-m 
the mouth. 
'I’in re is a larye qiiatitil;. of timli landinthi- 
\t4 iiiil\, and eat) lake timber to tlu* mi i- :>\ w.-ibr 
from .'itli the Ka.-sadtimkeuy or I ‘ri*.. 
( on mete, to Lite mil! i- a hvei :i % ard <•: ; 
acres, haviuy (o l{. |*. mu ks pa--iny thr- u.d, 1 
Ween the two mills so that lunnu r can ne i- aded n. 
or from ears at cither mill. 
The above mills an well supplied with murium r. 
“i"l heltiny, and in lir-t eja.-- runmny order and are 
now ruitnhiy dav ami ni.ylit. 
\l.-o a lanu of .Vi acres, w itli house ami new barn 
'P.x.'id, situated within t\v«.» miles ... 1'i--.oo.mk.'e*’ 
1*. >. 
The above mill property will In* sold wit.!: < r u itii- 
out Hu* wild lauds or farm to suit the puiviu.ser. 
lo-a-.m for selliuy is the ill henbh of th.- manay- 
iny meml.er the linn, ohiiyi y him to ■•!«.»ity: 
ii11i111*. I- or selmdnh-, pi ires ami further purlieu 
lars, inquire >1 
B. PLs MMKK A SON, Pasmuiiijukeuy. 
Or B. PLi'M.MKU, West Winterport, Me. imi 
Book Binding! 
rI'MIi-. subscriber has taken charye of the Ib-d. 
I Bimlerv in Belfast, formerlv inni.v H. II. 
(HMvitK lT, hut more recently b\ V. II. H l-Nf. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Ai-o 
Prescription and Scrap 8or.ks 
made to order. 
/fipltepniriiiy o! ail kinds done with neaiisc-- 
and di-pat* h. 
ZhTOlVE ME .! CM.].. 
PIII’N K A S I. I 15 15 V. 
Belfast. Feb. *28, ISM.—-‘Mf 
TRY ESTA8RG0K & EATON’S 
66 Royal Comfort” 
3C. CIGAR. 
FOR satj: 15V 
ft. O. POO It* (• SOX. net t« fit. Mr. 
s»-pt. *2.1, 1>S4.—r»m:w 
LADIES 
Can furnish their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware— 
Rogers anil Bros, brst goods—bv gelling up Clubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of 44 pleees sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp for a $15 order. A large 
Dinner Set or an elegant Freneb China Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA Ilian 
any company in the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNEEE TEA COMPANY, 
lyl i 294 Wain SI., Rockland, Maine. 
W. H. CORDON, 
WatcHaler and Jeweler, 
I I 3X£iin St. (With Head A farter ) 
Watches cleaned and warranted one year for .V) cts. 
Main springs of all kinds fur f>0 cts., and warrant- 
ed. Waleh glasses lOcls. All other work at reason- 
able rates. W. II. GORDON. 
Belfast, June ‘2.1, 1S84.—tf2(! 
GLADNESS! 
A Safe. Sure and Pleasant firmed.’ 
for .il1 intern'd ar. l external nnIn. Try 
i' for > uralgi*. 'I ooth'>ch<*,jl{liPut«»!i- 
tism, ('holer* Morbus, Sick Headiirho 
Sprains, Burns, etc. It is not greasy 
and c< ckv or iil-sm* llinsr, but has a most delight- 
ful Odor, ar d is sold with the underitandi: g that 
it exceeds its recommendations. You can purchase it 
1 any druggist or dealer in modi’ it»e. 
!5c., oOc. and $1.00 per bottle. 
It. HAM, Proprietor, ALBANY, N. Y. 
PRICE,: 
Ivrto 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house wills 1 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good j 
wellof water,on Waldo Ave.,own 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. Then- is | 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 1 
trees, pear anti apple. This is a very ueAirahle i 
place, built by l)r. Davis for his own use, ami will : 
be sold at abargaln. Applv to A. A. IIOWES. j 
Belfast, ay I, 1884.—If 18 
37*01* Sale. 
A new two story house situated 
in Belfast about one third ot a mile 
from the Post Ollb e. AI o the 
house situated on North Street 
_knoAti as the Miller House. Ap- 
ply to W. H. POOLER or to Mrs. E. If. (H!,lh 
Belfast, July 17th, 1H84.— 20tf 




SCARB0R0', OLD ORCHARD, 
KENSEBUNK 8 WELLS BEACHES. 
Thv Only Route by which cars are run through 
the Manufacturing lilies of 
Saco. Birfdeford, 
Salmon Fails, Great Falls, 
Dover, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Lowell to 
Boston. 
lake ibr Maine Central R. H. Traill leaving Bel- 
fa'.t al II.30 A. M arriving al (he Boston A Maine 
Junetlnn al Cortland in season In cnnnert with 
train leaving the .Innrlinn ai 1.05 I1. 11. 
REMEWBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
tint lliivv your ttayyaye (1 her li- 
ed by tray of 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
Elegant Cars, Fast Trains, 
Low Fares. 
Trains Shim* Boston for Portland at it A. M.. and 
I :!<>. and 7 P.AI. Station at llajinarket So.. Boston. dm;;.* 
JASi. F. FURBF.R, lion. Supt. 
D J. FLA NDERS, 
tit n. Pass, and I'irRH Airent. 
(icncr:!l Oiiu-;\ ilion, N. ¥. 
Nhv York Ofiid Uroadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted 
»;m 15 
PATENTS. 
IFL. H. ESIDIDY, 
No. 7a Muir Street, opposite kills). Boston, 
ui > i' iM t- in 11.1 I'i;iii-| uIm* iii iiivat 
1 1 i;ii!i. i- ..i aim m iun< ••unitie*. Copier- 
of lit* 1 :. i I»l l»\ !’. i; i.! t Illii-I ■<; !.\ remitlllia 
•ii.- \ i. i: •" 11 n «■.»!■ ■"•■! at \ V ii i;. t *. 
A<> -tfn // in i" 'u’/i i/ s /mss. ssi S s/ij-rcior >:iruiiirs /'.</• oft/iiii. iii'j /‘nit i,is t,r ascertain imj the 
putenial.itiiy ui incmfr us. 
'> I) ^oli' itur of Patents. 
s i: mo.n a s. 
"I r- i i ;i. oil.- "i ',!:•■• most Cti/iohii 
a-hit sos.+ t'ut '-ii litnun r- with whom I liavi hao 
rll .'i M As<)\,< •'iiini"inm*r of Patent.-. 
iiij a per'on more trust 
i>**’•• sriii iue- for tliein an 
-!e iiion ai the Patent Of- 
KI'MI'M) iil*KK1-.. 
I.ale ■ *.. i: -; ■ 111 of Patents. 
Ill is I' 'X, « >e|obi‘l* IP, ISTO. 
i; 11. 1-.P1 > V, K-ip — Dear sir You |»roenre<1 for 
in in Ispi, 11j\ in■ pat ii. Sim •• then you ha\e 
aiiei l fur a ,.| ;nl\ i-e-l no ii. I ill in in .Is ot e.a am I 
proe.ire.s lii.-in-. pial' ii!-. rei-"lies ami extensions. I 
in\e oi-t-.i-i-•ii\ 111j• i« -i tiie i>est ajjem-ies ii 
N- e. Y‘*rk. Piiiia !ph:a ami \Va~liintrton. ion i still 
-i-.e >ni a.he.n t the whole of niv Business, in your 
lino, am' mivi-e ojiiers to mplov von. 
i1 •'M's triti\, i. !:op<;k mtAi'Kp. 
P.o-'ton, iaim irv 1, lssj — IyrI 
MISS BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Bye 
llee.” 
11 ,a 
>-I- Hair :iii«l 
\Viii>ku->. Will 
1)1;a k. dark l.rown 
! I « •!. 1. i I! S IH M i. 
pliiir or load, r 
; :1 as j.urpoM 
> NOT 
! roijiiirod all.* r 
<l\i ina, :is j|, tia- 
J*uTu!u\ a!: i'l. ••.’'•Will 
( hi* best -i 
of tin* hair 
I v Dr. 4.. i'.i‘ >>i *•-.( > 
S',,! 1 l,v 
r-,- i 
■s: i > ■ 11 i3 *, 
r,-!:,^v,V,!-i!v i 
l:. M 
, in, I 
EDWARD SIMONTON, 
Attorney at Law, Real Estate 
and Loan Agent. 
Oflioe IS West 3d St St. Paul, Minnesota. 
V te'liales lo:ii:s on SI.. Paul real estate. Money \ 
!":ii;i ,1 mi ifunil ritv property at 7 ami s per runt, ill- j 
tt l a. semi-annually. I haveinvested fuml- 
t',>r ea-irr parties in ;»ood inort«rai>-e securities at > 
per < <• intere-i, pa v a hie semi-annually, <*olI«*«*tin^r 
In* interest ami remitting, so as t<* net > per cent. 
A i•-1rai ls <»t title furnished, aood titles <>aiaranteeii, 
all e\ peu-e-of loan, A11 y.’seharifes &«*., pai'l I»v the 
borrower, sums of ami upwards advantage- 
oi|sl\ placed. The interest collected ami remitted 
\v i I In hi t charge, ami the principal reinvested when 
it falls tlue, it desired. No taxes on nmiT.'ayjes of 
non-residents. si. Paul is now a eity of inn,non in- 
habitants, haviin: increased from ju.uoo since Into. 
Ii I- the commercial, tiuane.ial and railway metrop- 
olis of the Northwest, and eastern capital is seeking 
thi- point for inveshin i, St. Paul ha- si\ Nation- 1 
al thinks with re-ourers of about £17.non,non. '1 here I 
were built in Is-.f— bu-iness blocks -pit; residences, j :: I _ I. public buihlin--, i:»; coslinu’ in ail over $1!,- 
i',’*htiiin From the estimates ot architects and build- 
r-, the improvement.- for issi will ajr^reyate $i:j, j 
unu.ni in. \o -ater place in the Fnion for investment. ] 
bm.I references uiven if required. \ddn-s 
KIP.VtUI) SIMONTON. 
•»b In West :itl st.. Si. Paul, Minn. 
Dr. P„ P. Nichols, 
Si TON 15 EXT I ST. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Sear*port. Maine* 3*2 tf | 
Woman's Suffering and Relief. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing you ! 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con 1 
stunt drain that is taking troni your system all itr^ 
former elasticitv; driving the bloom from your 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be 
removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, IIop 
Hitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your 
system, are relieved at once while the special cause j 
of periodical pain are permanently removed. None ! 
receive so much benefit, and none are so profound, 
ly grateful, and show such an interest in recom- 
mending IIop Bitters as women. 
A Postal Card Story. 
1 was affected with kidnev and urinary 
Trouble— 
“For tw* Ive years!" 
After trying all the doctors and patent medi- 
cines 1 could hear of 1 ip-ed two bottles of lion 
“Hitters 
And 1 am perfectly cured. 1 keep it “All the time!" icspeetfullv. B. F. Booth, 
Saulshury, Tcun. May 1. ls.s;;." 
llKADFoun, 1V\., May S, IsT... 
it has cured me of several diseases, such as nerv- 
ousness, sickness at tin* stomach, monthly trouble', 
eto. | have not seen a sick day in a year, -ii• I 
took Hop Bitters. All nr. neighbor.-- u-c iht in 
M KS. Fan mi: i.um v 
$3,000 Lost. 
A tour t" Kurcpe that fo.-t me sd.uiH), clone me 
“lc>s good than one Imtllc of Hop Hitters; they 
“also cured my wife of lio-. c u years’ aer\ .m- 
“ness, sleeple-.sne?.* and dy = u< p-in.” 
If. .M., A ubure. \. V. 
Baby Savtui 
that on 
U-C ii'* *»*li: :*t* Wil I ■ I "V 1, 111111 111'- vv 111 * ■ lal.tl. Mitm all I hr i.:.. n 
•l’iIV w ill, “II..j," t,, 
IT he Greatest Blood Purifiei 
KNOWN. 
Thistircat <>rman Mcdh-ine is the 
i“hc:i|.i.-st ?ll .1 };••-!. l*2sMo-‘.:.S <■!' S! 
Pill iJ 111 ITU- f. — <:« .loo'h: 
_one rent a U It v. 1 cure th 
gqwoivt cases of skin tiisrasr, ir- 
I»i 1111 ■. ■ 0,1 tin 
jtjro th t an-fn1 .|i -<<c ..u- ; 
jJ-rMTilK Hi i' .-it |(| best medicine t<» i,- hi :! A 
#V 
-lecp seated diseases. J r 
a BLUE PILLS 
•r m« r< ur_v.tl.ey are «, :el; 
ly. 1‘laee v.nir tru t 
riJMiut urn i; 1: 
... IsyourT ontne Coated, 
with a y.'lhv-M, 
substance? I<\. 
breath foul in; 
offensive? V, 
stomach is out^h' 11 « 
| of order. I >. •^Bitters 
SSliuTTKu^e Invalid’s Friend.! ^immediately#™- yem<j,the ! am! >t- £ J •*> v"tir -1' In t>Y 
fiKir.e tiiirk.#im n.-e. limn— her what -.oil 
<•!.»-Jrn.:lii here, it mav s:t\e ur 
I U'i;. or#|j fc, it has a\• 1 hundreds. 
> i*t waii until to-morrow, 
Try a Bottle To-day! 
rite. 1 aval weak Are you low 
Li* *-«»V.iuth? h 1 Li’iiirit 
I'jj 'Jfwilleur 
Send .h ‘2-rent s?a. .; t x iw ;• y X 





of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, end no Gro- 
cer should be allowed to offer 
g any substitute. In the use of 
l WELCOME SOAP people 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED” and 
discover that superiority in I WASHING QUALITY peculiar toS 
j this Soap. I 
1 is Wb th ! 
Si <v' .-?•%. -^“v HM v ✓ '.s .<•?». ^ -nj- 
i.. r. W: :wi v T; 
611:NT. a i. .• i.r I i % rr.. in 
nes<. V 1 .• ■ rvi> .- i t. 
Headu'-ii: .% -won f’r o ••• t mu. v •! 
of ah-ti." J i. n 
pro-ion. i: nr > 
sanity an I » ■; dt :i, 
Prematu:•-> *.’• 1 \ » i.«. < : m.wit 
in ,-i’r i :• •••■••>: a..-' 
crrhcea 
abuse or ■ •/. ... i 
om m.!-.: v — :. !• 
t*:i' ■»: « ■•*•* 
v- <,:r i 'i % \ -■ rs.' ; 
To :-nr- t- T- M 
for six o a v. : 
send I ■ < ■' ■1 
fund t'.* •:<.* ••. '!.• 't v• r!.-at 
aCUiV. 
H. H. M00D1, Beifast, Vie. 
r WHBOP.'S COSCPOTUTD 0? > 
PUKE GOD IIYEXL 
W OIL AND LIME. 
To (onsut:!|»li\‘‘>. \!an> hate hern liupi>• 
tfive tneir l«-| j iiim: ini iv m 
bar's Pure ('<»/-l iiu r nil ,,ml Li n 1- \p. 
I :;i -< {!»■• •'.(•! il l.o lie a .till Mr !'.>"! mm'I up 
linn, Asthma, I>iph non :tn.i -■ 
Till-M.ll ,1II' I Lull!:-. M ,i' 11 1: —! lit', .| r>.iv i.\ \ 
VVlLllOK, 
I iii 17 
TRANK M iLJLEH.. 
Kospeei | ,ill\ iiifi ’tins hi- Iriei !- 
Il*ii'klam < :1111M• 11. Hop. \ | ; 
I11\- tho.-e ir;t\t-lliii” ■ |; >-! !. r 
steamship Lino, that ho im 
the salmm known a-iho !11-• »i- K\o,i;i -m 
Poster's \\ li.irf, liiiveily at, t:,e mn-r l.nit i: 
Meals ami K’< I -hmoni ? n 
Parcels loft Mil -ly cm o<i r«.r. < til ri -n n-. 
BAR HARBOR 1 iMiM 
Maine,—whore-oevor a one. <• ■ .. M 
In all other persons inti-iv-t. i! ;n tin non ■.i ; 
Ilesorl ami vioinit > m- m .«{ •,. i. .wa- in i I a rk 
an«l Washington «-ouiitii-. k --nhserii.e t.riM 
\IOl\T IIFSKUT HKIiAUL onlt jjio.OO a I 
contains all (he Men! ne\v>. AM re-.'. !.... 
.JOSKIMI WOO!). Manaaor, I: :r !jarh>>r. M n 
Horses lor Sal2 or Exchange. 
I’liore i- ooitiiiiuall'. mi iiai.■: at li 
s,'arsport IPni.-o -ta ... f.>r sale m- 
*\ change, ■'!<> horse-, -uit.nhle t<»r <!ri\ m- 
-*/ -1 workers. !-o' >ino mat. nr.! p or-. 
.. Prop, ar-port Nous 
.jo. Issi -(IS 
W. L KINSKI. 
Scarsport, Maine. I-Vh 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
D EKT TIST, 
Corner of Churrli anil Spring Nl>.. Bellast. 
JOHNSONIAN 
T1,pnzu?zi?£L;ru>I |*||b *•— 
I &R5 lUILRI i I INIllflMl I s#«E& LIII1 111L11 I “|eSoNil!I• 
FOR IISTTERNAL -A. 1ST IP EXTERNAL USE. 
PADCniJCI PURGATIVE PIS I f I fMvUiVO MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. | | L !-s D 
BLOOlf’pOTSOifIC;?HH^Ar>^CHE’ BilSel,sfraTnd.a11, LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARTA, hav°p na pPn?nl°^T m Diseases .ONE PILL A DOSEi. For Female Comp,amts these h. 9 “® flud them® valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.— Dr. T. M. Palmer, Montioeilo, I'm." 
ma?l fnr PRmVfAV96 no ot&K- S Do?nison>. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa." Sold everywhere, or sent by n to  25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of tlioH M h ■ m mb wm m m* mw wm H mm m Horse ami Cattle powder sold in this conn-B B mm ■ I ■ I j*r% 2 0# %0 
try is worthless; tlmt Sheridan's Condition HH II MM | III H|nH If feU Mry Powder D absolutely pure ami very valuable. ■■MB || ■NM ■■ U ■■ Bmfl "-4. 0 Mr Nothing on I'.nrtli will make liens |V| MM II ■ I ■ PS O lay like Sheridan’s Condition Dow- MM ■_ 111110 &L SrS *3 
ocr. Dose, one tcaspoonful to each pint ofill* ■ ■ m BH M ■ HB I H EBBS « "i 
food. It will also positively prevent anil cure Hop Cholera, <tc. Sold everywhere.or.sent hv mail for .1 in 




What a hioss* d thing it Is to be five* from 
pain, after protracted suffera,-/! The fir-t uitriit. f 
Bleep after the pain is over is as the visit of snaMs. 
The first day of freedom from suffering sets the re- 
lieved man on foot in a new atm.-spin re of reieiuinu*. 
Philosophers have said t,,., t paints a blessing. 
But if -M. it is on** of the blessings that we are all th«; 
time wanting to he rid of. And when we are rid of 
it. we hardly know ho v to express our d* litrht. 
Some of the wm -t pains known to sutTcrlng 
humanity are th• f Riie.imatism and Neurahfia. 
You know it, if you have iV-it rhem 
Do you v. ant to be rid or Rheumatism? 
Do you want to be rid of Neuralgia? 
will cure you. Athi.<u rn A ;i new rem- 
edy. li.t it lu.s been s > well tried tli.it there is 
no risk a!tout it. It hasenre<i u|i| and chronic 
eases w hi eh tiicthx ti i> had failed to relieve. 
Wli h* r our Tvlieutiiai1 a m i Neuralgia are 
of recent dab* «<r "f l-.m-r stand;\thlonemos 
"’il cure them. Von 1 =:a doubt tin.- bee •u.-oyou have 
tried agreat inaiij other things tu d have fi led, but 
your experiment will re-.. it-truth. 
if you net tret A'mi.oi-unRo- of vonr drugirist, 
vc will pend ;t xpress aid. •: rr-e. ipt of regular 
iu- n me dollar per bottle. \\ < prefer that you buy 
ivl!' m o jr dragirist. t.mt if he hasn’t it. do riot lxj 
^••rsunded t- try something els*-, but order at on o from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
In I'i'i 
INF. SCIENCE Of LIFE. ONLY $1 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
THYSELM 
h ureal meaicai wont on inanhoco 
L\ 1 \ i'.-'ii’v, N i1 11 ~ an-! I’h. -h- ,i !>■ 
I I'rematuri im* in Man. 1. ■ of ’i in, 
1 ! I• e 111! ■! 11 5 -• i. Ii -1 •: I 115 mill 1 M ! IMTi'l \< -I, 
’!■ A ..k ■. n, 11 li ,l-‘ 
i«'*t! and r'ii > Milr (lisra-a**, earii cm a- of \\ hieh is in 
Mm s>i I'-iilr' bv I In* \ n: i.- u o\ |h 
me t- years is surh a- iir*m •'.I*. nev-r l-c fore 
I I" tin 'uI nt nnv j»h; iei.in .".an p. 
-1 !*••;!>!I i I .il {- •'. 1 liiUsiil), (-1.1 i►—e«t o\el-', fall 
!. yirii' ! I. '■* a ii w -ei 
lie. iianie'i], I’ll 1 ;ry a;: i |*1 cfc — i mu- linn il.\ 
'I her work so|i| in hi- I'niiniin j.-r .■?•_* 'm. ..r die 
n-Mie\ 'vill iie r*-i umie.l in i*vit\ install'-.■. I*j i 
*1 no i-v mail. I- |. I. .--. *rhe 
Ill- 
Iknr i.v lIn* Nafionul Me.iie.i: A 
n ■: v. liieii lie i-■ r-. 
•! Life shoul.l -■ el 
! I’ ’-mriiein.il. Ill I..' Ilie attlicMt-l l'o: i'n-1. 
•a 1 ii iein■ lii ail. -London /.an •>. 
I*•’•••• '.I uar'lian, in-inn-tor !i •. man, h 
\n.i•—- r:Lea’ Me -I, d 1 r, !»* \V 
Il Parker. N I ILi-.i oh si re. f. 
" any in* <•'MisllltnI on ail ■ lise*a ~ r* ; .11 in 
'a-. ■: •! in\ e h;tfM'e<! the -kill of all I 
'I Hi- a -neei illy. >i|,h IP 
•• — I'.:!:v withuul finv in-i 
i are. >!» ti- i* ihi- |. 






< uivtl u I(houl the IM- i.< hr 
KiiilV. U I i.I.I \ M ih VI V 
l> Ilarvanl, iM-J 
i:i; ni. i:i. \i> m i< m 
vanl. I van** HuilM*, I 7 '• 
Tremont v.. B* m, ii h 
KiVi'iU, PILES AM) ill |)|s 
I'.AsKs Ok THE lil i TI V 
!h i-r-m e-' a. n’m'' :-'i 
I' llMfilllel >!>i. e 1! mt | 1 
v v I.* I I m 
-lam lyni 
FR OB AT,£' /v 0 77 C'E-b 
A •« 
■•I! tlm'-i ,| I', < iirl hi lit* <uim. ■; W:11• i 
N l>. i- 
I \ M !•> 1> I >1. •*! M< > I <, i. ■ I 1 < >1; 
> km : i• vi.r.i: ■ 1 m. \ v in* i. n i i- u. 
nil.* I- Mil' h '•! \! A I.I U, \\ 
•■’■I '■!, i'l -ai ( ■ !!!'!', ... \V;i !■!,-■. ■ |. I, ! |; ;| ■■ 
■’ :••<! a i’< !iti-m ;.»r a. ail"\\ •mi-- 
< : I'hat. thi'-ai'I i. n irdian :: i\. f ••••:.» ,-u. 
a.-r-" i'll 'ivMi'.i !.\ ;; l: ?. a :; ; .. t-. i. 
nr }iui'ii~lu-ii ill :-.•»• u.n-k- m ■<-«. !;. im t}- !;. 
an -I "U r.ial |. a I Itrll.l thill 11.. i: a 
ippi ar at a I*(-• r. in l.tu ’.••!-1 ai Iti-li 
i'l.iu mm', 1'i.r saili i.i.;;.\ -m tin- -.itoimI T.ic-i 
l' I hti miIh-v m-\i. ai ti-n ‘>>f tin- rl.».-k i..-i 
uni -ia'U rnn-e, il an1- tin', haw. airnM.-. im 
■I \ M I > l> l,.\MMl\. Ml .Mr. 
•i — A. 1.1.1 <11!.-;, K< tar. 
A! a I’: Mai. t <.i ; m at it. iia-t, 
lll<- < U: 11 ..K U niil", "i, -••• ..ml I | 
V- r. A. D. l»l. 
Uli.I.l AM ".Ml 1 II. i, -I h\ lain lii-Hiiiii. i.t (Uii |."i li _ i.i I lit* 1 a-i am 
ami !«•.■*' altl«.-l;l 1 ■ I li M i !. A 4, W I I. "4 l\. 
I’i';* ~|* >M in A •. 
-1 ■- !>!•' -< 'Mm! ! '!■■ in I'.r 1 it’alf. 
>r -At* -i. it:,.. Hu- -,-u-1 ..aim--. K -• a: a .... 
"! 4.PUT V. 11; u ■ a -: ■ •! tlTi-i .-M- -an 
P'"i\ in in.- U(*|.ii!i;,.- i;, .1.-mr,i. {»ri.,;• .I ai la a 
M'.tl iiim ina. a|'|H-ar al IV.. « ■ .si. I>> n. in 
ai 1 *.• TI.ti, vv iii.l a a." I T -ai i 'in. ,Ma 
■ini I'm- lav "I i ».-• nr .-\M al. 1,'U T 
’-"•I'-P- ami -i, -vv I'a U -a, it am. tla i-a 
a-;, in a til,' -nan 
!. l» \M- " a 
A .,a. All. * V I- 1.4. > a -i |;, !i -. i-a-t 
At a i*n.i.,;t,-( nun ! ii iu at Iki. n-!, u i.:.: a:. It 
'- .in 1 M nil''. la i, -1 1 ,i j.-,. ... 
\. TTI'.T A. i> ! "I 






n I It 
i!:( -■ i'ii. n ! ! 
I’ilti.mili K. 11.:! 11 -. < ia 
i11struiii*■ iit |iiit‘]H.riint; [■. u>- tin la>i 
in .-i t Ku rnii.r,Ki( mi> 
a -ai l K limy *i' wai a, 
ill- a. II.a l"f l*V. liiai- 
Tli.il li.-t* >aul uami' K\n< :.nrt\ ai 
I"*1*: il".-;v- in-i ;n *M;.I ! '>• !"• |>11!■!l —!11.• tln-'-a -a -nn .. 
i;« |>4ii .. -Ii.urmu. (..at ■! 
v ina'. a111n■: •• .,| a IV- n.il-. » -m l, 1; 
'• 'I « \ t. i' It •• '.a 
la -atm 
A tr 
I I' [. AM -i »\, .iinhri' 
An.'-i a \. Fi.i.i' m a. 
AI It l*»’i»litltf 4"Uft iifl'l at r.rltl'.si, W 1! T 
Ha 4 -'lint'. "1 V\ a., tin' n .... ,■! 
N ... mi... l, A. I'. |;M. 
I i- HAI.il' ! W ! )\\ ! ! 
1 I'm \> ! I. .1. Ii \ ! ll, ... M..n 1,. 
-mil 'Mlllty .j' \V i'l". I n, i. r, 
'mu lir-l ancoui;! j.,j- aii->v. a. 
* M'l. r«*.!, I'ilat Hi. ml liana Tru _-i. 1 
:iii |"T-MiS isilt* 1*1* I.-,! au.-il.a-a [! i- 
M-l'T I" .»«' I'lik-ii — !»<•. i ; 111. A ... k -I ■: < 
Mm li-pi m!:< ..i.lmini;-, i«r I.: at ia a -1. .! 
a.av t; -1 ■!' nl I •' n 11 4 in, I I 
la -!, v 11!. I -1 a 11.1 M>r -a! I • "'a ; f.,. 
1 Ii''-' ia -I I M- Ii,;.. I' i:" \ t alt- "I i'-l 
f"p* M.mn. an -is., a ... «i-.- ii air. ila I. a..-. .... 
AMKs 1>. 1. \ M"< 
\ I nil ''"M. A It. J A. V h I I- I'l.':. II •_ 1 ■ 
Nov A I ». 1—4. 
\| ,\in f 1 i ! N S’El lv( E, o: \ .1 
id I- -1 ll of M A 1 i!. A I; 1-fi WAl'.l 
ii” VN'i.o- 1;•*-11. ;i'i < #:»iii ..i u 
I !•■•!. lii.it i- I Man 11 .. 1 .. 
rdor t 1 
u !’:••!last, w in.ii! ami i.*r said < .*11. \. on tin- -<■ 
u Tue lay ■ t h 
I A AIKS D. I.AMm'N. I n 
\ if .• »py All**st A \ Fl.Kit ill..:. IF _i < :. 
\\w A !.!>• » >S I 1 ..or I*r* \\ fa- TIk mi < m 
— 1. V il lit 111. \ 111 >, Iv i.;..1 a, ,: ,i 
1 \NN \i| 1 ||< !.-1 1 ; Wi r:. 
!•• 0. '! liar muhv thereof m- giwn, ilmr 
'<•'•1.- -u= o'-nviy in the Uepublican -Jotirmi!. 
•rinted in Koda-I. in said ( .'ounty ihai ali pcr-on- 
orcsird m atleml at a Frobale Come j.» in 
• ••!*! at 11*-i fa-I, *»n the <ci-oik 1 Tuesday I cue >«-r 
• m, ami show cause, if any they have, why the 
?aid account -hould mil he al.owrd. 
-1. D.I.AMSON, -fudge. 
\ ini', copy. AUe-t' -A. A. Fl.I K IIKU. tlegi.-t. 1. 
U* Al.lx > >s. In < oiirt d Fin hate, i.ei-l at II. I second*! No\ 
"I. TI.Mdl iii | KNh.il \. mini: trator .... 
he date IIAllHEKT >H >ODY. ate d a--- 
m'lii, in -aid 1 'ount v, deceased, ii-tying piv-cnt.-d 
d- imai a'-c niit of administration of -aid e-iale 
'*r allow am-c. 
Ordered, 'I n .1 notice ihereol I.. given, three 
''••eks -nee.--ively. in the Hepublic.in .Journal, 
minted m Uelfa-t. in -aid County, that .hi person' 
n! ere-it d 111.-, a! lend at a Fr-‘*i»ate I omi. n i.e 
:eid at He If. i-t, a: the see,:,,.! Tlll-d.ix I >i mi! 
o-\t, and -how > aiise, if any they have, why the 
•aid account -houM mu he allow,... 
1 A M E> I*. I.AMMlN, .1 ml 
A true copy. AIL -I A. \. ill n il! i;. Itcgi-ter. 
it A KD» > •■—* -In Court o| ITon.ile, held at He I 
t % t.i-1, on llic -ec>>i,i| r.ie-lay of November, 
— f. EDWIN \ MOODY. A*linini-li itoi'on ihc « 
de *1 JOsEFII MOODY, late ol Sear.~un.jnt, in 
aid 1'Ulity, d.•ceas'd, having presell., d Ul- till.:: 
*-co unt of admini-'. ration of said «•-» ate !"i- a. I. a 
(►r.iered. Tint notice Iher.-oi >..• gi\ n, time 
eelxs -liee..--i\el il, tie. Ke|.il di** n .lolirUid, 
minted in H.'lfast, in .i I < oiii.n thai 11 p.r-on- 
nleie-te.i, line all, ul al a Crohn!, Court, |. 
u*ld al Hei' a-t. on he-i -on.i Tim-da ;d December 
ie\t, and -how rin- it a*. have, why the 
aid account should md i.• aiowt d 
d. D. EA .MM IN, .huLo 
V true copy. Atic-i A El i.n iiHU, K.g:i-tcr. 
A UK > ss. in o in o; Crooate, held at Hei 
o last, ,>n the second Tuesday of November, 
»!..). W. ( Eol .. I i, \ iinioisfraior on the e-i ue 
d s A U i < I.OI < > 11, late 1 .ibert v, in -aid ( oun- 
y, deceased, bavin.u presented bis dual accounl ol 
.diiiiuistratiou of s.ii I estate for allowance. 
< )n level. Tied iiotic, hereof be given three weeks 
ue.v--ivcly in tin- Uepuliliean .Journal, printed in 
Jeita -I. in said < ounty, that all person-interested 
nay attend at a Fro!.ate < own to be held at llclfast 
hi the seeon Tuesday of December next, and show 
atise, if any they have, why the said account 
hotild not be allowed. 
E b LAMSON -Jedge. 
i true copy. Vilest —A. A. Fi ktcmkk, Ucgi.-tcr. 
I'M IE subscriber liereiiy gives public notice to all cone-rued, that lie has been duly appointed 
rid tasen upon himself the trust of Admimstra- 
orot the estate ot 
CI1AIU.ES !.. F.l.ANCHAKD, late of M, ckton. 
n the County oi Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
s the law direct.-,; he therefore requests all per- 
oms who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
lake immediate payment, and those who have any I 
emanrls thereon, toexliibit the same for settlement 1 
* him. HFADFOHD li. Ill,AM IIAIU). j 
Boston and Bangor 
*”>< <■:> m.'.li i ]> Co. 
CHANGE OF TI3I1C. 
3 ^rips a Week to Boston. 
t'oMinvneiny October 20, ISS4, 
Steamers will leave livlfa.<as follows: 
Kor Caui'ii-n, Uorklaml aic’ BOSTON Aioi,<lav>, VV (■•Im-.-tiav < ami Fridas s at »Vlock r. M .>1' .] 
I arris al ol steamer t'r«>m 15m11« r. 
j For ^ears)iorf, Huck»| <•, i. \\ n.u port, lian.i..], n I ;tl!,! I5nntfr. I'u« — la;.Tina--I; v. v.anni.r.- 
:t|- if1" "r M "r "i"’ 1 rrival "I 
UFT1 IlMMi TO BELFAST. 
F‘ ";l •' F■ >"1111 wharf, Atlantic Avnaio 
1 ayW i'lne^lay- and I ri< 1 > .a i-.m 
F i'"|ii Ruck laim 1 via * a miiai, I'u«• ~• l.i ■. s, Tiiui 
day' af '1 s.iim ia af d,out, .,n ,-V \ \\_ 
*' > .'-.i Ranaor via 11.1:•. 1. in V''ii«f rj»oim Ruck 
I.oim anti Searspori, Moi.dnss, \\ cdi.<•>.!.is > and 
F ridss > at 11 o'clock a v.. 
4’«*i'ri< v- ■ •! •'t iler.a- a in. two 1 h- 
radioed to ^t| 00 ami £1 ;,o 1 
IK LANK, 
• VIA IN Al STI\, Aimeral Freight 
.1 A\?Ks. LITTLEFIELD. ton 
WILLIAM li HILL, .li t.etieral 
I'*1'11 a~ 1, D l. Ik, I"}. 1 




Fall Arrangements ! 
isiesoDio, Castine & BrocksvIHc, 
Kui{- _ 
Bi 1 : I E A K 1 
I ROUND TRIPS Pfcf* vVtEK. i 
4rZh STEAMER 
Capt. 
ii>.:»n; l-i,r, n\]' h !V, 
*s i;. r.-i si ii 
I I I.sir, \ — Wi! i. •. |- ■ -i. 
'AM, ■ 
Tiirnsn.n \\ i,- 
'• 'ml < -*.—•(11■ .. :.• I 
I ;t>: SJIIIU’ •!:.-« ;,t •_* :u c m. 
fid. -I — i.i -i. 
151'! t: --1 -Yu. Y r. ,V, \i, y. ’Y 
til"- t«-J* Drfi ! 
fir .. .1. 
I"I I’, 
< ATT. s. Ji ! \ 
* 'i *1 "T, l-i i; 
FLORENCE 
U sckfr, 
ii!.- It 1" V .M. I 
I Y, K:T» »l!u‘ 
V* 
t‘- \. M 1.j 
1 I,i ■.i ■. c. 
? i.trl.l m'lY; 
•;!i trip turn- 
m diiid ai H. R. 
riME-TASL 
On siih! nfii-r Viuii.hiji ml, |hM, ; 
M*• I urn;ii 
Yii.i iY 
<'.*i ! ; 
J, t T:i i; 
C..;,I., \\ |i; 
1 l':t>I .. 
-1 '' I'- 
i n.■’. .v 
1.1 r nit ;.i-. 
1MYSON Tl KKIi 
4't'li.I'i► K 
i:> I1 -iut 11 .. 
Ki" '»:*•:\ti.... 
0 -’ 15*1 \i;f HaiTIT, 
A LECTURE lo YOUNG MEN 
£-n iha Lti&s i.J 
\ Lit J ii !'»• on flu- Nature, rtaiania ami llatiicul 
v,'u' i-!v :,Y. Y-.Y""'Y, ;:: 
■ M'V. Si r\ 1":•>!>. i.: j.; s\ 
1.1 unv, .-I 
111- III... 
-[•Ui.|Y. \ ... 
5 HU v ULV: WiiL -.F.D5CAL C 
I « ill st., V v. •:»•!,. \ i, 
Notice a foreclosure. 
w Ml Kill-. A**. W iiohl.l il\ (i i;\, ; 1*» Hit* OmHiIV 
■•I.’ •» .i. V\ .... 1-. I I \ 
"••»< 1" :. >’ !-• •••'■. i. u ;!.-«)\, 
:■ •. 1 | -. ,\. 
AVuUnv ! I. t.i. ;iih, I., < ..ut.lv 
I !■• u. Ki An-, >\ •-{ .y 
v'. ••• li i. -k l !-.. I',:.:- ij.i .. 
'• 1 with I'Uil in hvr.-- !. n-: 
I1'.-- 1'11 s,"r'' i.i > :t *■-*<* I •*«»!! I; i •, >« If 11 
>' :,! '!■ a Ik- ill),l IM -i liy ( 
\ I*' l-.Hlt -Ml h. I I: l: — t I! |" W i; i,, 
« T l.l !- .111-., ,i .1 
1.1- •' i: -! I- V.. Sc,. I {..ok !'• 4.- -M.: 1 
U W, ;.»r li.nii.-i j,->. n. I, 
I'l- * .'‘’"1 li.f- : nvi* I* II. '-I i:,r t.ou-.- .,1, lot — ,|„ 
..i,': -„..n ... !<•'! 'a I.Mlmr In 
A in! w tin- : i.• !«•♦•• { .,n ; >.. 
*1 oi Al.iri'li, A. 1‘. I"'-. U,1- o j, 
afores 
\ i !• I- 
:• I- .* 1* il 
|{- V !.. >• 
\ \ 1 ! T. v V '•! A >< 
7**i once. 
I TilK -I l^i ■ At \ I;i. »S l;K\ .li \. ! !, 
1 ’I A Kl' 'A III1 '1 i>, -o \. ii u 
1IM1 1 1\I 1 <•:. h... 1111i Io 
n lit. \i,ii„ \ ] .|l|\ \ 
I ii \ N I- Hi. Vf ... ,1. .v : -I.HI,. ! 
;» W i. ouii 
M! ’■ I li'vi '• '• 
r. 
v, .1 ri j I | 
I W ii! .Ms li. I:!-.;; ; i. 
.'1 .Ml V-r 1, ih }.. M,i 
1 rill. !•; M ,11, sin t ll. .HIM |M.~ 
i. I li. i.l; in i■ 
.M.\i:i(‘\ i.i \ \:h \ 
W": 
i* "d > 1-, v. !> iIl l r. 'I ii,■ W 
t 
^oi*ce oi Forecjcsiii e. 
1 
\\’ 11 K1:!: \". W< »* H dd d'> ll< m »K.nl I--.:. ■1, l. 
M * I .«i ..I ••! li I M 
) I.V hi' lit* *l‘l ... a n m, 1 ill*.! t In | 1,1' j. and re- 
n. l"ll ll I'l \\ in < Klim I,1' .1-1'" ... \ .1 
linn I'd I’.I'.' d •• 1 m •-! !«■ id//I K \ M \ d »N. 
"I Ilnll a -t, in 'aid < 'll 111' a ni a1 h | Id |,i 
'ttii.de in said Searsii.o! ai.d i• in<<i«-• as l'«• i!<• v\ s, 
j 1 nil I■>"}-'11 :mu' a: a siak* .md -1• -i mi ihe 
rthevly -I'lr "l road leadnm from !l last An 
-list I'.r-n.N Till d-ai'-m a-l tin ,• mi -..id 
j roa ! XV. -1,1 i>: 11 I 1,1 a -lake a in I 'in ies: (In 
| nmlher)) hi t"d' to a stake and dm,-.; thenm* 
j easterly parallel w ith said roar hi md to a slake 
and sp. ,in*'; .limmi southerly, I1, md.** ■ the plant* 
iin^na ,• em tai'dna' •;:• n rn. ai d !, \\ :i a- (In 
| Olivine-:. Alai \\ imrn.i' tin i. n mu ,-l j* | an if 
a a ire Ini' henii hn*k« n. I, la.' undersign *d. I,\ n a- 
flu rent ,'laim .' !••:.■ -m and ai\» t i n*" m, 
for llial piii'p"', M//II. \ MA"OV 
M> Jan. I* \ ! I I 1 !n Ait* 'Vimv 
lleliasl, Nm I', i" 1 u 17 
Notice ci Foreclosure. 
j -:v« :: ilia! U OOlHd m HOi>!\. I 
_ 
Se IVslUOIlt, n, 1. a, d* Jd it* l .III! !'. 
Id l. .. iid n*« nrdn.l in Wa I,. I f -1 ry \ a nr Id'. 
•‘ ‘Sn dll, n,'i;\ey«*t| to me In n- ruau. a n. riain 
pai-nnl oi Iaii'l situate in -aid Si-ar-moiit lining an 
nir.nl « red 01 in the serond divi-i.I I, i> in said 
h avii, nontaiiiina one hundred a- 11 d inn *,• or less 
I hat the nonditioii in .-AM ni iitj iun i' l.mkeii, and 
that hy reason thermit I e!.illh I',iinelo- ire | ihe 
s;.ini*. m:m:\iiah \i \k 
I »alml this Is; I. day nt November. I»f -dwt," 
Notice of Appcintment of Assignee. 
At la 11 a si, in (In* < '< ii1'. > C \' aid" aid "lat* 
Maiia lie twelfth d d N ivember, I> 1>>I 
THK nnd'-rsiaiind imrehy ,:i-•■- n*-t iiis ap- 
1 p< tin! urn n a A '! nne EI M \ I .* 11 \ 111 >1 Nl., 
■ d liiirnhaiii. in 'aid ( ountv "t Waldo, Insolvent 
I febtnr, who has been dee In red an Insolvent upon 
bis own petition n\ Urn Court nt I isnlveiim lor the 
Countv of Walih*. .wits 
Eli A N K Id N A. CUE Eli. A-si-net'. 
Notice of Appointment of Assignee. 
Al Hoifa-t. in tin (“unty of Waldo and state d 
Maine, Ihe twelfth dav of No\ember, A. 1>. 1SS4. 
’’Pill' i:n Itrsi-ntai lierehv ^ivn- noliennf his ap 
I poinlimnt a- \"i-nte JOSEPH A. ell 
MOKE ami KKKI> I. ( \ li TEIi, eoparinnrs. of Be- 
I'ast, in said t mint) of Waldo, Insolvent. Debtors, 
who have linen tleelarml Insolvents upon t leir own 
petition hv (lie Court ol Insolvency for tin Countv 
of Waldo. *2w4S 
EliANKI IN A. f.KEKK, Asd-nee. 
Babbitt Meta! tor Machinery. 
r|AVPE M ETA L, the nest auti-fricLlon netal for X lining machiucry boxes, for sale at 
1stf20 THEJOPKNAI OFFICE 
